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H. L WILLIAMS WAS KILLED 
BY AN UNKNOWN LUNATIC

-♦

This Is The Theory Now Held 
Out by The Police Officials

On Trail of Murderer
_______________ _______________________________ I________________________ ___________ X

SIR ROIERTRIRDEH RECEDESSERES EFFORT 1EIICHE 
TO * GENERAL ELECTION 

II CURIE IT THIS TIME

!

T1EITEI HIM EH DEATHL
Murderer Seen Leaving Door of 

Williams’ Store at 10.30 
Muttering to Himself

V Most Threatening Letters Cme from Province of Quebec and 
Began to Appear When Anti-Conscription Fanatics 

Set In Motion their Un-Brltlsh Propaganda.

(Governor General Confers with Premier Borden, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Sir George Foster, Baron Shaugtmessy, Sir 
\ Lomer Gouln, Sir C. Sifton and Hon. Mr. Graham.
*>< --«I    •—■

(SIR WILFRID LAURIER AGAIN INVITED
SAME MAN SEEN DOMINION SECRET POLICE TAKINGRUNNING AWAY PRECATIONS TO GUARD PREMIER.• TO JOININ NATIONAL GOVERNMENT.

I
Hon. C. J. Doherty, Hon. Arthur Melghen, Hon. P. E. Biondln 

and and Hon. Albert Sevlgny Also Threatened by Outlaw 
Fire Brands-Attempt to Lynoh Hon. Mr. Sevlgny Which 
Failed.

After Fleeing from WIIHame’ 
Store Suspect was Seen on 
Magazine Street Apparently

Situation So Serious from Standpoint of Canadian Harmony 
that Conscription Measure May Not be Put Into Effect 
Until Quebec is Given Ano ther Opportunity to Furnish 
Men Voluntarily. ■

i

Lost.
flptalal la The standard.

Ottawa, Au|, s__Sir Hobart Iordan hoe had many lettera and oom
munleatlone threatening death to him It the eoneerldtlen bill goee Into 
effect. When The Standard made Inquiry at the Hremler'e office today, 
after the alternated murder of lord Athieetan wee reported here, thle
wee the étalement medal

"Theae lettera nave meetly eema to him tram the prevmee of Gt-e- 
baa. lame deelare that he will be ehet, ethere threaten that he will be
lynched dl the first convenient eppePlunlty and ïne ewdahWuehlmp anil- 
aenaerfptleniet netifled the Mme Minleter that he le gen'd te eut hie 
head aff.

Ottawa, Augi •—An Important conference took place at Rideau Mall 
today which may have a direct bearing on the political avenu of the 
Immediate future. Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Blr «berge 
Footer, Baron Shavghneeey, Blr lomer Oouln, Sir Clifford Sifton and 
Men. «serge P. Orabam had luneheen with the Duke of Dovonehlro and 
the purpose of the gathering wee te dleeuee the eerleua situation that 
faeaa the country ae the result of the attitude ef the province of flue- 
bee net only towards conscription but alee towards the general question 

• ef participation In the war.

Harry Wi " uns, the North End grocer and provision merchant, was murdered by a 
is believed to be none other than the man who was seen running outlunatic. The mt, trer 

Lansdowne Avd a away from the scene of the crime. Theae facts are borne out by infor
mation received j pm no lass than, six rsllabla dtizens who saw the fugitive, and from at 
least four of thaps cittoens who had a goo*ME at the man, f|d whohavs given an exact d*- 
script ion of him to Chief of Police David W. Simpson in his office at police headquarters.

The Standard stated yesterday that an unknown man was seen running from the» strong perhsps, smonget tbs members 
this evening that the conference celled 

There le • new danger In the situ- by the Duke of Devonshire wtU result 
atioiL the new menace which le be- In something tangible. Ho stilement 
muon. Attitude of M to the deliberations has been mads,
coming apparent is the attitude or ^ noQe |# expeoted# but It Is under-
other parts of Canada towards Que- stood that Sjr Robert Borden ageln 
bee. The attitude of Quebec towards Mked Sir Wilfrid Lanrler to join with 
the war le engendering a hostility to- him In the formation of a national for- 
wards that province elsewhere which eminent, but that Sir Wilfrid did not 
may be difficult to curb, particularly give a definite reply ae to what he 
after such en Incident as the attempt would do. Just so long as he has not 
to take the life of Lord Athelstan in absolutely refused to join with the 
Montreal this morning. It Is under- premier there Is the hope expressed 
stood that the conference took the that a union may be accomplished, 
form of a general conversation and an 
exchange of views and that the dom
inant note sounded was the necessity 
of avoiding a general election. There 
Is a growing fear amongst responsible 

that the coming election will re-

New Danger Develops.
Wherever Sir Robert goes he is ef

ficiently guarded, although he is sel
dom aware of It himself.

No one can enter the east block urn 
less he Is Identified and ran give a 
thorough account of himself. If lie is 
not known to the police. Nor can any
one enter the temporary parliament 
building at the Victoria Museum unless 
under the same conditions. Every 
point along the routes which the Pre
mier traverses has been scrutinized 
and wherever there might be any pos 
siblllty of an attack upon Sir Robert 
Borden being organized the most 
thorough Ihvestlgatlon has been made 
and the most complete precautions ta
ken.

Sefdfi • Month Age.
These letters have been reaching the 

Premier evcl since the political cam
paign against cor»; c.rlptlon was e tarif d 
In the province of Quebec .t month or
**"Mate very many been received?" 

The Standard asked.
"Quite a lot," was the reply. ‘Some 

this office (the Premier’s

Beck Room 
Whew Bullet 
Wes Found

S fut from fut of body 

0—Bulldt found here.
come to

Office In eeet block wee meant I ionic to 
the Home of Commoni and 
to hie home."

The Premier e residence la on Wert- 
ember* etreet.

-‘Whet doee he do ebout them?" Oh. 
he doesn't pay any attention to that 
kind of ihln*. He Jmt throwsthe let
ters nude."

"Hate any «pedal arrangement! 
been taken to protect him?"

"Mot that 1 know of." * 
hasn't done anythin* about If. He le 
net worrying over threatening letters

pur
X—Belief struck shelf. some evenX........... .. .Shell found bshind counterÜWould Oeloy Conscription.

)%( C«.h I 
»t Register I COUNTERThe establishment of e union gov

ernment with Sir Wilfrid Laurier u a 
member of It no doubt would mean

■t la understood, ran along the line ol ,elereatiee rearh|„, Ottawa Is that 
iTOtdance of a general election at the th0 temper of many localltlu notable 
present time. of Quebec Is rlelng end Is becoming

actively hostile. There are about 76,- 
000 returned soldiers In the country 

Following this, ol course, there arose and there is no doubt that they will 
the Question of the formation of s, wield a strong Influence on the feel- 

government with political In* of those communities In which 
they reside in any numbers. There 
have been manifestations of It al
ready and the fear la expressed by 
members of parliament on both sides 
of the house that in the heat of a gen
eral election campaign untoward 
events may be precipitated.

Other Ministers Threatened.Steve
Other cabinet ministers have recelv- 

ed similar notices that their lives will 
be taken If conscription goes into ef
fect in the province of Quebec, no
tably Hon. C. J. Doherty, the Minister 
of Justice; Hon. Arthur Melghen. the 
Solicitor Oeneral; tied, the Hon. V. K. , 
Biondln. the Postmaster tiendrai, and 
Hon. Albert Sevlgny. the Secretary of 
State

Probably the largest number of com 
munbatlons fff this character have 
been received by tied. Biondln and Hon. 
Mr. Sevlgny. One attack which was 
designed to lynch Hon. Mr. Sevlgny, a 
week ago. missed fire. The wrong man

The Premier............. 14 feet, I mehee widei]$ f•t
Sf I» Well Guarded

%Union Government. Thé sunderd learn», however, that 
Sherwood, head ol 

ol the Do
long ago Sir Percy 
the Dominion police and 
minion aecrel aertlce, took «pedal pre
cautions to prevent any alfack upon 
tiie life of the Premier. Hla plan of 
protection la of the most thorough
eeTcare'did watrhfnînes» N observed I was seized on the arrival of the Oita-

SSr ' m,n ,,m"r i:rh!r»£r,o hi*
îunion war 

afllllatione eliminated.
The euggeetton wee also made that 

the conscription measure might not 
fee pot Into effect until Quebec bad bed 
another opportunity of answering the 
call to arma volnnlartly.

There la an Impression, not very

0t WledewWlndew IIDaev

« « .aaAAAAAAAAAAAAA/'AAAWV'AAAA/'O/v- /•
MAIN STREET- Fllll WRECK 

OR THF C.C.I.
BE OF El 
III 66IIHS IS

the Russian commander-in-chief, ere 
making strenuous efforts, with consld 
«ruble success, to rewetabHeh discip
line. hat It would be premature to any 
that the Russian leaders have yet sne- INTE1UOR OF WILLIAMS’ STORE.

gcctM of the murder a few minutes after the fatal shot had been fired, and held the theory that 
the man in question was undoubtedly the murderer.

NO REAL MOTIVE FOR THE MURDER,
All rumors that have been circulated here been investigated, and The Standard, as 

well as the police have come to the conclusion that there was no reel motive for the dread
ful crime. Chief of Police Simpson and the detectives are now fully satisfied that assasni-
”etl0n F%^Aeiwwtigetionmsde by detectives there is no motive of robbery shown.

- ZJfct’*. She U ?.
“» b.wnT 9Qoà think^p^in theri». S3 ÎTa

Sdhistetk^m^LX^thW  ̂hesidss burin— were toward, their comfort- 
that he could spare from his business ha spent with his family te whom he

ceeded in eottlng s limit Is tbs Osr-
advnncs. ft would he prématuré 

even to regard the aftaatlon more eat. 
lafactory.

"If la natural Is aspect that tbs 
Germans, after advancing ninety miles 
and reaching railways of a different 
gauge, most panes a while and bring 
op communications and supplias. AH 
that can be said today la that lbs 
Rassisse bare gained a brief breath 
In* spell which we bops they will we# 
to the beet advantage to 
the neat Germas mov

Air Fighting,
Gen Mnsrfeo gave ea 

of the detailed 
bad received on the 
el Ion In the Pleaders kettle of Jaty *1 
sad the smazWg enperfertty which tbs 
British airplanes fend displayed ns that

MIIETS
lei te the Standard 
w Ola*

To

was recelt 
a aériens railroad accident had occur
red near River Denys It seems that 
a working train was going east with 
two engines attached. The airbrakes 
on the head 
causing the rear engine to go through 
the van.

A young man named Mclnnls was in 
the van at the time and was Instantly 
killed. Another trainman named Mc
Donald was so seriously Injured thit 
he had to be taken to the Antlgonlsh 
Hospital, where he now lies in a criti
cal condition.

sgow. N. 8., Aug 9—Word 
ed here this afternoon that

prepare tor 
it forward." Ottawa. Aug (Canadian Frees, 

—Definite regnlelkme, to come Into ef
fect at once, for restricting the wee of 
beef, bacon nnd white breed It public 
eating places and for prohibiting the 
ase of wheat in (he distillation or tan» 
nfeefnre of nleobot. hnre been promal- 
parted by erder-ln-coencll, st the m- 
efewee of I be food controller. The ear 
vMg of beef end hacon le prohibited on 
Tseeder's and Friday's, and at mere 
then one meet on any other day. Sab- 
efitntee. seen as com breed eat esbsa, 
potatoes, etc., most bn provided at 
every meal nt which while breed la 
served, tinder the order, the eapree- 
sfon "bacon" fnclodee cored (either 
pfetied or emoted, rides, hecks, benne 
and say portion of whet ta termed M 
(he trade WIMeSfre ridee 

The term "pObHc eerie* ptweee" !» 
cfedse sap hotel, mrieernet, enfs, d«b 
or Mber piece, where meals to the 

of leeniydtve per dny ere sew- 
mom other than member* of

engine partly broke down
mttfUrrmtmg IP 
reports wfckk bo 
air ngbttng att*

ZSSru» » •*">*** Prw
day, owing to their determination to 
the onetnngM on Germany's sir Sgbt- 
m daring the preceding fortnight 

-On Ibe day of lbs gllncb," anya 
Gen- Mnariea, "the weather condition» 
were aa aaariy Impnaafbta ae cosM be 
Imagtwed -low «toads ef greet dermliy.

“ts. la lh«W CONVENTION adjourns.

___ British atiacka r«-
"wlib henry kw, not abswa 
na* era Jampp and aery owe 
matter nt fact «here ban bans 

British stinct, Ibnl on St

rtln. Ana 1—The Irlah conven
tion. sffer sitting for several hour» 
today, adjonrned until August 21

Dub
siaMM ell, end ee » reew* tiw ealWery 
was wader e envere hendtenp, baring 
to work wNbnnt nlngnnta sNpfase «fa

the
- A» »
r wan na satin anenen.

.nmniBM mad# n deal
___British attack, from
which am, fa tori, eelp •

Every
W“ ’"ûSd'^miwtio» shows that Mp. Wifltax. kf. iht *&**&»?*..*? 
noon on the six o'clock suborhafi train for hit mumnr homo W Nwapk Bwinn, tiww to

_ _ j‘MrtSÏSiZfa OwefdWdni^liswwnnTnswfcynMfciwkwiMsMffwwiAdnbyABeBtBfxkwgk,
www www wpi SS'StQÊ'ff

aarratiaw.
1st me alrptnwaa ware 

havy H, other departments 
iss sssagemesl# were fonght bp eâr- 

with the fanes of ibs 
e» terra Brme, ear fleam fa I
__ m to wftfefa
thaw Sftp fan» ef the gmawd

their food, ought to 
of Greet Britain nnd 

her «mes and their srmtes. for wheel, 
beef and bacon, and that the food con
troller resume the public to do every- 
thtog fn He pevrer to make these com- 

flfa fames or bias ih an of mo trotta rnedWee even «Me «or «sport by eat-

xssst ggjM’rfcftsr 2$Zmoi snueo to fas affect fast SR *nr- avoMfag mate.

ansa, to ordering 
sonsMcr the needs

The
ef Were fhos

raid"

■IfamSp^sr hSShWd sf fan trottaat the oHnetien am the
«hw; •

"The
law to
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Celt automatic revolver, similar to 
the one with which It Is believed Her- 
ry L. Wllllame wee killed. In a re-
volver each as this any ammunition \ 1 1
manufactured for an automatic revoh 
ver may be used, provided of course, 
that It la of the asms calibre. The
plltol Shown above la a thirty-two, . ‘ ......
and fires a bullet the alw of the one which killed Mp. William». No 
sllenoar la made that can be attached to a revolver of any typn unisse 
some alien oar made tor a rifle la remodelled privately to fit a particu
lar revolver, and no euoh remodelling son ever make s alleneer fit an 
automatic euoh aa this, aa the worktop ol the weapoi prevents any auah 
arrangement.

The cartridge shown herewith la somewhat reduced to alw. aa I* 
also the plalnl Itaetf.
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H.LWILLIAMSWAS KILLED BY AN UNKNOWN LUNAT1
1 •;

' 2 10. 1917. • • :*f - «*.♦ : • JÎ •: j-is.. • _‘1V •:

>POLICE OF ST. JOHN SCOURING THE CITY 
AND VICINITY FOR TRACE OF THE 

ASSASSIN OF HARRY L. WILLIAMS

any automatic ammunition may be used. The Savage. Do
minion and Colt revolvers are interchangeable in this respect. 
And moreover because of the. construction of the weapons 
there is no very-iottd report on the automatic. The explosion 
being concealed in the mechanism of the weapon and the dis
charge emanating from the muzzle only, it is avfact that the 
report ofbshot from such a weapon sounds very much like 
a cough. Thus it is not heard at anything like the distance at 
which the report of an ordinary revolver would be heard. The 
list of those persons licensed in the city to keep revolvers is 
very limited indeed, and in the North End includes only 
man, and he is a bank manager.

CRIES FOR HELP?
A phase of the affair which has made many people won

der is the story told by Mrs. Wilkins of the cries shp says she 
heard at a distance of nearly one hundred and fifty yards. Her 
story is that a man’s voice called "My God, will no one come 
to help me?" or words to that effect, and the intimation is 
that Williams was the one uttering them. He may have done 
so, but people are thinking differently. No man, standing be
side a counter in a grocery store, and faced by sudden danger, 
would let out a lot of stuff like that. His first thought would 
be to grab a tin of baked beans or anything else that was handy 
and throw it at hie assailant, then duck for shelter. If a call for 
help were necessary it would be one word, "Help," or “Mur
der," shouted at the top of his voice. But if such a call had 
been made, it would have been heard by persons much han
dier to the store than was Mrs. Wilkins—if at the time she 
was near her own home.

MEN’S SUMMER SUITSj 
MARKED DOWN J

Here is an opportunity for a 
number of men to add to 
their wardrobes.
Certainly it will be years be
fore desirable suits, such as 
these, can be produced and 
sold at the prices these were 
originally marked. Now that 
many of them are a third less 
it would appear to be an op
portunity worth taking ad
vantage of. All that are left 
of our Summer suits; regu
lar and pinch back models; 
colors from dark to light; 
regular prices $15 to $30.
Sale prices, $10, $12.50, 
$15, $20.

M

(Continued from page 1) Whether such a suspicion can be justified is a matter of very 
grave doubt, and from the meagre evidence now at hand the 
very existence of that suspicion is unfair to the victim and 
unkind to hie family.

one
THE UNKNOWN MURDERER.

In another part of this story will be found interviews with 
men on Lansdowne Avenue who saw the murderer rushing 

■ away from the scene of his foul deed, and to substantiate the 
idea that this man and no other is responsible for the death 
of Williams is information received by Chief of Police Simpson 
yesterday from most reliable citizens. Chief Simpson was 
seen by a Standard man late last night in his office at police 
headquarters where the chief has stuck closely night and day 
since the time of the crime. Here he gave directions to his staff 
of detectives and other officers under him. He also went out 
and worked on the case personally.

Chief Simpson said that he was now satisfied that the 
murderer of Harry L. Williams was roaming about in the city 
or the vicinity. Although every officer is searching for the 
man, the chief asks that all the citizens assist. Should anyone 
see a man answering the description given he would confer it a 
favor if he would at once telephone to Main I 57, police head
quarters, and the man wanted would be quickly rounded up.

The chief further states that the name of any person send
ing in such information will be kept strictly confidential and 
will not be given out to the public.

WHO WERE THE WOMEN?
On Tuesday night, a few minutes before midnight, a 

young woman, slightly over medium height end dressed, so far 
as could be distinguished, in dark clothing, was loitering on 
Douglas Avenue almost directly in front of St. Peter’s Church. 
She was alone, apparently not going anywhere, but just loiter
ing around as if waiting for someone. It was also reported, 
though not on any definite authority, that about eleven o’clock 
that night a young woman was walking up and down the street 
between Durick’s drug store and the Star Theatre. Whether 
these two were the same is not known nor whether their pres
ence had anything to do with the crime.

SUGGESTION EXPLODED. Contour's, 68 King St. ^
Open Friday Evantage; Close Sat
urdays 1 p. m, June, July and Air
suet

The suggestion of a connection between the murder and 
the man in the light carriage who drove so recklessly through 
Fairville and in the Avenue, is exploded. It is stated that this 
person was recognized, that he was from appearances under 
the influence of liquor, and is not infrequently in the same con
dition.

HEARD NO CALLS.
As a matter of fact a man well known to The Standard 

was much nearer the Williams store at the time the murder was 
committed and although the night was quiet he heard no calls, 
and no shot, and feels that no such outcry was ma#e. Again, 
there is the fact that the clerks in Durick’s, and the family liv
ing above the Williams store heard no cries or shooting. This, 
of course, leads to the theory that the revolver, when the shot 
was fired, was inside the shop but does not disturb the conten
tion that the murderer was in the doorway.

A good many are inclined to attach importance to the re
port of the man seen running up Elm street. Further particu
lars regarding this will be found elsewhere, and it is worth not
ing that the police are also following this lead.

la Mr. Oray’e opinion, a reliable sad 
good living

Was Net Working Late.
Thinking that the employee of the 

New System Laundry on Lansdowne 
avenue, who as a rule work up until 
a late hour on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings, might have seen a person 
who would excite their suspicion. The 
Standard visited 
Ing to make Inquiries. It was learned 
that on Tuesday evening the plaift 
closed down about 10 o’clock and 
none of the employee remained after 
that hour.

MURDERER AT STORE DOOR. man.
A HIGH POWERED CAR.The chief said that a citizen called on him last evening and

gave him the following information : Late on Tuesday night a high powered car was seen driv
ai, 10.30 o clock on 1 uesday night last he was on the cor- ing at a rapid rate out the avenue. In the belief that this might

ner of Elm and Main streets. A man came from the direction be in some way connected with the mystery this car was fol- 
of Harry L. Williams store door, but whether the man came lowed by a North End merchant, also in a motor. The situa- 
out of the store the citizen could not say. The man crossed tion quickly developed into a very lively chase in which both
the road and passed in front of the citizen. There was a good cars were let out to their highest speed. Although the pursuer
light and a good view was obtained of the man. The citizen managed to get very close to the other car he was unable, be- 
gives the following description of the man : cause of the torn up condition of ttifc roads in Fairville, the nar-

Age, forty or forty-five years. rowness and the darkness, to pass the pursued. This latter car
S Î, •ij ***■ had its top up and it was not possible to tell with certainty who
Veryredface Wa8 Thel“din8car tur.ned UP ‘^Westfield road, still Effort, „e ^ made to locate the revolver and several
Cler,haven er might have had light moustache. |Q alm°8‘ f°r‘y m,‘C8 h°Ur’ ^ th= ^ WM differed district, have been or are being searched. But the task
Five feet, eight or nine inches in height. j QUESTION OF REVOLVERS *8 a one* *n Part °* *“c there is a good deal of
Dressed in blue suit of clothes. ^ ’ open country, some of it rough land, and more covered by
Wore broad brimmed hat, possibly imitation Panama. The Standard has been looking into the question of revol- deep grass. Then there is also the probability that the mur-
When the man passed the citizen he was muttering to ver> Herewith is shown a photograph of a thirty-two calibre derer did not throw away the revolver at all. 

himself and was in an apparently excited frame of mind and Colt Automatic similar to that with which, it is believed, Mr. THE UNKNOWN RUNNER
had all the appearances of a person who might have escaped Williams was shot, together with a reduced reproduction of
from a lunatic asylum. He was spoken to by the citizen in thc cartridge. It is a misdemeanor to be found in possession of Was the man who was seen running at breakneck speed
the usual manner of one person passing another, such as— a revolver of any sort unless the owner is also in possession of out Lansdowne Avenue, on the night of the tragedy, the mur- 

Good night," but the muttering individual made no reply to a permit enabling him to carry the weapon. It is a punishable derer of Harry L. Williams? So far certain indications point 
the salutation. offence for a dealer or any other person to sell a revolver unless to this individual as the man who shot the North End grocer

The man answering the above description was seen a a Permit >« presented by the purchaser. This permit must be dead in his itore on Tuesday night. • However, owing to the
few minutes afterwards by men working on Lansdowne Ave- signed in St.-John by either the Sheriff, the Police Magistrate lateness of the hour and darkness of the street, the men who
nue and at this time he was running as fast as his legs could or tlle Chief of Police. It is, of course, understood that commis- saw the fugitive did not have a very good chance to closely
carry him in a northerly direction towards the rifle range, or s'oned officers and certain non-commissioned officers enlisted scrutinize him. From the appearance of the man he was fairly Mr*- wllklni *nd Dsughur.
the lots at the rear of Elm street. 'for service, may without objection be permitted to carry revol- tall, smooth shaven, wore a dark suit and a broad brim black inguiries have alio been made a,

vers as a part of their ordinary equipment. hat and apparently was not over forty years of age. statee* that ^^«hs'^eart'crie"’ Mr»
In St. John there are comparatively few dealers carrying KTtlVADn rilDDAM caw mam WlUdns l, not a eery strong woman

stocks of revol vers and not more than one or two who sell auto- con’K’ffiÆ 'Zee" toZZ
matics. 1 he demand for these latter is not brisk as they are ex- Edward Curran, who was working in company with three leadtty from nervous excitement, 
pensive weapons, the one herewith shown costing $23. But other men on an automobile near the entrance of the garage >7o”piuf<notr<verye°onK ago ^nd 
there are instances of revolvers being stolen and from one es- on Lansdowne Avenue, situated about seventy-five yards it is stated that even now her health 
tablishment in this city, a few months ago, six or eight revol- from the scene of the murder, on the corner of Elm and Main Zm* Zto "her daughters where?
vers were stolen at the one time, the back of the wooden case streets, when interviewed by The Standard last evening said abouts, while sitting alone in her
containing them having been removed. The police have not that the man did not as much as raise his eyes off the ground, JZtlon1 sh^ma^have^bean’more
as yet been able to locate any of these stolen weapons. but kept right on running, even after he got out of sight of the affected ’by trivial happenings, than a

party. This was made known by his footsteps. Curran said Kv^hsiSS lbMi«*wnLl1.oll,t^ T0sW
that he did not take particular notice of the man, as he did not scribed as rather, delicate, suffering
dream of anything like a murder. "Had I heard the report of îîïïvtn»ÏStüff0 aîe w“*
a pistol 1 might have taken particular notice of the individual," home several months ago because”1?
said Mr. Curran. "When 1 heard the approach of the man I
thought that we could borrow a knife from him, but he was go- a nurse here, but so*far aeTï known 
ing so fast we did not think that he had time to stop. Shortly Jj“ eot 1 »*™anent position in this 
after this incident a man came in the avenue and we asked him 
for a knife to scrape a coil. I was under the car and did not 
notice what kind of a looking chap he was. He remained for 
a few minutes while one of the boys used the knife and then he 
proceeded pn his way.”

the plant last even-

excellent Character.SEARCH FOR REVOLVER. There have been different sugges
tions as to revenge, robbery and 
business spite, but In each case some
thing has cropped up to put an end 
to further Investigation. The most 
talked of motive has, of course, in
volved a woman, as might have been 
expected, but In this present Instance 
the splendid character given Mr. Wil
liams by everyone who knew him, 
together with detailed information as 
to his whereabouts during the sum
mer, precludes the possibility of 
complications along this line. If there 
was a woman in the case a great deal 
more has to be learned than is now 
known. Mr. Williams, so far as Tho 
Standard has been able to ascertain 
has missed the six o’clock evening 
train for Nereple on only two or 
three occasions during the summer, 
and on these nights In the city he has 
been busy on his books.

CONTINUES ON FLIGHT.
It wa* just 11.53 o'clock that night, or twenty-five min

ute* after the man wa* seen running on the avenue, that two 
young men, one who reside* on Dorchester street, and the oth
er on Somerset street, saw a man described exactly coming 
along Magaxine street, which is at the easterly end of Elm 
street: At this time the man was going towards Barker street 
and was going along at a great rate of speed, or as the young 
men say. going about as fast as he could walk. When the 
young men noticed that the man was going along to Barker 
street one of them shouted to him, "Your on the wrong road." 
The man hatted, turned and came back, but did not say any
thing. Another young man who noticed that the man was 
going the wrong way directed him along Kitchener street to 
Rockland Road and the last seen of him was turning into Mil- 
lidge street and going towards Paradise Row.

These young men are native born residents of the city 
and have lived here all their lives, and they stated to Chief 
Simpson that they believe the man was a stranger in the city 
as he evidently did not know the streets and had lost his bear
ings.

A COLT AUTOMATIC.
A Colt Automatic such as herewith shown fires a nickel 

covered bullet. The action of the revolver when once it is 
cocked becomes automatic. One shot would be readily fired 
by a girl or woman, as well as by a man but the recoil from that 
shot might disturb the aim or the steadiness of the hand for fur
ther shots unless the person holding the pistol had strong 
nerves and strong muscles. The recoil of the outer barrel of 
the revolver cocks the pistol for the succeeding shot and at 
the same time throws out, practically at right angles to the 
barrel of the pistol, the empty shell. It is stated by those in a 
position to know that even at a range of as little as twelve or 
fifteen feet, the passage of a nickel-covered bullet through the 
barrel and through the air generates sufficient heat to slightly 
scorch the hair or flesh of the person struck.

SHOT FROM DOORWAY.
The line of the wound through Mr. Williams' head and 

the location of the mark made by the bullet together with the 
location in which the empty shell was found and to which it 
would naturally be ejected all bear out the contention of The 
Standard, that the shot was fired by someone who crouched 
near or outside the doorway of the shop, reached in through 
the partially open door and fired upwards, the hand and arm of 
the murderer would thus be in the shop while he himself re
mained hidden behind the lower or wooden portion of the store 
door. Maxim Silencers cannot be attached to Colt Automatic 
Revolvers, nor it any silencer in existence which can be made 
to work on an automatic.

Medical Opinion.
Harry Williams was murdered on 

Tuesday night, »o far as can now be 
ascertained, at between eleven thirty- 
lire and eleven forty-dive. He wee alive 
end well at half past eleven. At live 
minutes to twelve he hid been dead 
for some minutas. The Standard has 
had conversations with a number of 
medical men who saw the body within 
a very short time of the discovery of 
the crime. Their experience goes to 
show this, that the amount of blood ap
pearing on the floor of the building In 
which the crime was committed would 
exude from a wound of this nature In 
from ten to fifteen minutes. They had 
listened to the statements of those who 
discovered the body and made their 
estimâtes on the Information so oh- 
——. Besides this, and although 
from the appearance of the shop at the 
time It ifould be believed that Mr. Wil
liams bed lost a great deal of blood, 
the lose really was nothing to what 
would have been the flow had the 
wound eevered one of the larger body 
arteries. Keeping this In mind and 
Judging from experience In similar 
cases these medical men are of the 
opinion that rigor mortis In this par
ticular case would have set In at from 
twenty minute» to one hour from the 
time of death. It la Impossible to state 
the time accurately. But that le their 
best opinion. And from the time of the 
finding of the body until It was assn 
by medical men a very short time 
elapsed. Indeed, when Detective Dun
can put hie hand on the deed

i
Last evening a man somewhat answering the description 

was seen walking out the Marsh Road near the cemetery gate.
Chief Simpson said that aa far as his investigations have 

gone he can find not one motive for the murder. Jealousy, rob
bery or any connection of a woman being in the case cannot 
be learned of. There is only one solution that the chief says 
that he can now make out of the murder, and that is. that the 
murder was committed by some person who was not responsi
ble for his actions. The chief further says that from the infor
mation that he received, the man seen at the store door, the 
man running on Lansdowne Avenue, the person seen on 
Magazine street, and the man who was directed along Rock
land Road, nad turned down Millidge street to Paradise Row, 
la the same person, and it points out strongly that this man 
is the
Police Constable McFarlane was out near the northern end 
of Lansdowne Avenue late Tuesday night, and he did not 
see any man running there. This goes to show that the man 
who was aeen running down the avenue had turned up through 
on of the alleys, onto Elm street, continued eastward to 
Magazine street where the young men had seen him in an ap
parently exhausted condition from over exertion.

Wss It Revolver Shelf
David Camlck, was in the party at 

the garage door, and who also saw 
the fleeing man, told the Standard 
upon his arrival in the dty last night 
from 8t. Martins, that after learning 
of the murder and the incident refer
red to above, he feels that the man 
seen was no other than the murderer 
of Harry L. Williams. "He certainly 
was running for dear life and he 
would not *?e over forty years old, be
cause It is doubtful If any person of 
an older age could run as he was," 
said the chauffeur.

take In the situation clearly so far 
seems to be the most likely clue to 
the -murderer than any so far brought 
to Utfht.

What direction the man took after 
he got out of sight of the garage Is a 
mystery. Inquiries along the avenue 
yesterday failed to throw any light 
on the mdtter, and It Is understood 
that several of the residents have 
made a search along the roadside 
thinking that the murderer would 
throw away his weapon as soon as he 
got out of sight, but no revolver has 
yet been found.

Might Be A Clue.

Police Officer Hamm on Wednesday 
morning found a dash board on Doug
las avenue. The board Is off a single 
carriage and looks as though It was 
either kicked off or was dislodged by 
the pressure of the occupant's foot. 
It will be recalled here that on the 
night of the tragedy a horse and wag
on was seen on Douglas avenue. 
The man was driving the horse furi
ously and turned on to Main street 
at a gallop. It le also reported that 
the party drove down Main street 
and shortly afterwards was seen re
turning up Main and out the Avenue.

Wee Reliable and Coed Living Man.

Wore Dark Suit.

Regarding the noise that Is re
ported you heard f questioned the re
presentative of the Standard. "Well 
1 think that It was a few minutes be
fore 1 saw this man running that 1 
heard the noise, which resembled a 
blow out! “In my opinion the man 
had done something from which he 
was running. He did not have an 
overcoat on, hut was attired In a dark 
suât"

"It was only a few minutes after he 
pasted, that the man from whom we 
borrowed the knife enmr In the aven
ue. 1 did not have a look at this man 
as I had nothing but a lantern to work 
with. I did not even notice what 
kind of a hat he had on. One thing 
I sm sertaln of Is he was not the 

man, who ran out the avenue.

in of Harry L. Williams. It is also shown that

MORE ABOUT REVOLVERS.
When the suggestion was made that .perhaps a pood many 

revolvers had been privately owned by soldier», The Standard 
inquired at to the custom in the army. This paper was in
formed that quite a number of men who enlisted here provided 
themselves with revolvers of different patterns, not knowing 
what the regulations were. All these, which the owners suc
ceeded in getting overseas, were called in and in their place the 
standard British army revolver was issued, Possibly some of 
the officers and men who so equipped themselves before leav
ing here learned what would be done and left their revolvers at 
home and there may be a number of these wepons scattered 
around town for which no licenses are held.

It was also learned yesterday that in these Colt Automatic

TIRRED BY CRIME.
Not in a dozen years has the city been so stirred by crime 

as it is in the present case. The Williams murder is the out
standing topic of conversation and every man has his own par
ticular theory to propound. All kinds of guesses are being 
made, and every little incident noticed in North End on Tues
day night is being discussed. The most ordinary and, no doubt, 

. happenings are suspected of connection with the af
fair, and in jhe minds of some there is a deeply rooted belief 
Act this tragedy wS be solved if the police find the woman.

CITYS ’<
flesh after being eumoened by the
young men who found tho body, eh 
flesh wee eUll warm. And when 
Standard men went Into the shop very 
shortly otter that tile blood flowing 
from tho wound win Mill giving off 
vapor In spite of the wermaoeo of the 
night.

uJoseph dray, who le employed In 
a boot and shoe store next to the 
store occupied by the deceased told 
The Standard that he often had Men
tion to go Into Mr. Williams' More 
and found him to he aiway. in the 
beat of aplrlta. Ho said that he know 
pf no person who could or might have 
a grudge against him. Aa far as the 
woman theory i. concerned Mr. Oray 
•aid that he did not for % moment 
think that the deceased would have 

He waa,

Ha appeared natural and naked me
what waa the matter, and waited 
until 1 waa through with hla knife. 
The own who ran out the avenue we. 
os the right aide of the atnM," con
cluded Mr. Camlek.

Tbl. fact coupled with the theory 
that the aesastin wa. hid tag in the 
alley adjoining Dr. Dalton's residence 
os Hals .treat from which he could

Time of Dloeevsry.
The murder wee discovered at ex

actly live minutes to twelve. At that 
time the two clerk» from Ourtck'a dreg 
More were on thtir way Udine On. of

anything to do with
t 4A
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THE TEUTONS FAIL AGAIN IN ATTEMPTED RAIDSl

CANADA THISTLESGIRL DECIDES 
TO PUT ASIDE 
MALE APPAREL

POISON PLOT 
AGAINST 1200 
0. S. SOLDIERS

l FRENCH GAIN FURTHER A‘

VGROUND NORTHWEST IF ( 6 \r -Aln Sf /z Ç jv.! z

Fredericton, Aug. 9—The young 
girl -who was arrested for masquerad
ing In boy’s clothing some time ago 
and has since been at the county Jail 
has decided to don the wearing ap
parel of the weaker sex and return to 
her home at Weaver’s Siding In the 
course of a day or two, when her 
father comes after her. »

The young girl with another friend, 
were anxious to do their bit In the 
present war when women are playing 
such a prominent part and wrote to 
the office of The Dally Gleaner asking 
where they could offer their services 
as they were willing to don male at
tire and take the part of some of the 
slackers who were afraid to go over 
and fight. Not being able to get an 
opening, one of them decided to start 
out and at least do the work of a man 
so that one more could be released 
for service.

About four weeks ago she came to 
this city and made her way 
hill, where she engaged wit 
to work in the field. She cut off her 
curly hair and donned male attire. 
All went well until a valise of girl’s 
clothing and locks of hair were found 
in the bushes a short distance from 
where she was hired. It was at first 
thought that she was a German spy 
and all sorts of rumors were afloat. 
Finally the police was notified and 
the young woman was arrested.

Washington, Aug. 9—Bold and un
scrupulous agents of the German gov
ernment, working In the nation’s capi
tal, nearly succeeded in sending 1,200 
of the engineer troops of the United 
States to tbelr deaths by poisoning.

Learning that the 1st Regiment of 
Engineers was about to leave Wash
ington and that A large quantity of 
bread was to be baked for use upon 
their trip, some person or persons In 
the pay of Germany succeeded In get
ting a sufficient quantity of poison in
to the bread to have killed any man 
who got so much as a mouthful of it.

News of this dastardly plot has been 
carefully guarded by the authorities, 
but the facts were unearthed today 
and have been substantiated by the 
statements of secret service officers 
who have been at work upon the case.

Six thousand loaves of the bread 
had been baked for use during the 
trip from Washington to the point of 
destination. It was only at the last 
minute that the deadly character of 
the food was discovered. It was im
mediately ordered to be incinerated.

Agents of the department of Justice 
and secret service agents of the war 
department, it is understood, are ex
erting every effort to discover the 
person or persons who so nearly ac
complished their murderous design.

British Repulse Attempted Raids by Hostile Con- 
l tingents at Several Points on Their Front, Ac

cording to Official Statement.

HEAVY RAIN STORM ONCE
MORE PREVAILS IN FUNDERS
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Germans Arrange to Leave French and English 

Prisoners in Exposed Places Where Attacks Are 
Made by Airplanes of Entente Allies.
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TEACHING THE GERMAN PROFESSOR A LESSON IN BOTANY

to Spring- 
th a farmer

<
London, Aug. 9—To the northwest 

of Btxachoote the French gained fur
ther ground against the Germans dur
ing the day, while the British repulsed 
Attempted ralde by hostile contingents 
At several points on their front, accord
ing to the official communication is
sued last night. A heavy rain is again 
falling In Flanders, the statement

causing much damage, derailing one 
train and blowing up another. Bombs 
also were dropped the previous night 
on an enemy ammunition depot. One 
of our machines is missing.”

ed the hope that the solution of the saying that they believed that thous- 
altr.culty will be found in a supply ends of medical n ei there are willing 
'f doctors from the United States, to come to Europe.ENLISTS TO

Huns Expose Prisoners,

Paris, Aug. 8—The French authori
ties learn that at night, July 31, when 
French airplanes bombarded Treves 
and Essen, the Germans forced French 
and English prisoners, both officers 
and men. interned at Karlsruhe, to 
leave their quarters and remain in the 
open where they most probably would 
be hit in case Karlsruhe was raided. 
The men were compelled to remain in 
these places until all danger had pass-

Submarines Destroyed.

Paris, Aug. 9—During a recent Ital
ian aerial raid on Pola, the Austrian 
naval base on the Adriatic, two air
planes, with bombs, destroyed two 
Austrian submarines which were be
ing repaired there.

FRENCH FORCE 
PENETRATESP. E, I. MANBritish Statement.

London, Aug. 8—The text of the 
, British official communication issued 
tonight follows:

“A heavy rain is again falling. Our 
Allies gained further ground during 
the day northwest of Bixschoote. Hos
tile raiding parties were repulsed last 
night and this morning north of Reûex 
and in the neighborhood of Oppy.

“The enemy’s artillery continued to 
■how great activity east of Ypres.

"Yesterday, In spite of continuous 
wind, airplanes bombarded the enemy 
railway tracks, sidings and trains 
forty miles behind the German lines,

itwi
ed.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 9.—Clairv>yyants 

whom he consulted told Andrew E. 
Ralston, of Knowlton, that his soldier 
son, of whom he has heard nothing 
for a year, is still alive, so the father 
has enlisted in the Army Medical 
Corps in order to get overseas and 
search the hospitals for Ills missing

y
■'■I:North Sydney, Aug. 9—The Odd 

Fellows have about completed their 
business for the annual session and 
many of the delegates have already 
left for their homes.

The most Interesting feature of to
day’s programme was the visit to the 
works of the N. S. S. and Coal Com
pany at Sydney Mines. The arrange
ments were attended to by General 
Superintendent Brown and the visitors 
were given every facility for a 
thorough inspection of the company's 
extensive plant. The grand lodge will 
hold its next session at Kentville, N.

Take Your Music
With You This Summer! -

Paris, Aug 9—The text of the 
French official statement reads

“There has been activity of both 
artilleries in the region of Pantheon 
and Eplne-De-Chevregny. A surprise 
attack by French troops to the east of 
Noisy Farm resulted in their bringing 
back prisoners.

“In the region of Eparges, to the 
north of Vaux-Les-Palametx, one of 
our detachments penetrated the Ger
man trenches, and after spirited en
gagements In the course of which it 
inflicted heavy losses on the enemy 
and broke tip his organizations, It re
turned without losses to our lines.

“There is nothing to report on the 
remainder of the front."

f]

H. L EUE IK KILLED The circumstances which led Pte. 
A. E. Ralston to enlist in the Cana
dian Army Medical Corps are prob
ably unique In the Canadian forces 
when about a year ago Pte. Ralston's 
only son was reported missing at the 
front, and the militia department at 
Ottawa notified him to that effect he 
at once got into communication with 
his son’s companions at the front at*l 
discovered that no man had seen his 
son wounded. He had disappeared. 
The father and mother refused to be
lieve their son was dead, and as he 1 
was not reported a prisoner in Ger
many, they became confirmed in their 
conviction that he was still alive, 
perhaps in some hospital in France 
under another name with a lapse of 
mind and unable to recall the past \ 
owing to wounds.

The father saw several clairvoyants 
and they all informed him that his son 
was still living, but could not tell him 
of the son’s location or condition. He 
has sold out his business at Knowlton 
and joined the Canadian Army Medi
cal Corps with the view of going, when 
he will search the hospitals and front 
for his missing son.

Pte. Ralston is forty-eight years of 
age and was taken on the strength of 
the medical corps as the age limit in 
that branch of the service is highe: 
than in the other branches.

The recruiting officer of the C. A. 
M. C. here is a St. John man. Lieut 
Frank J. Scully.

in the canoe—on the yacht—to the camp 
jnd on the motor tour—you will enjoy 

it immensely. Try it! The Vi<2rola 
and Victor Records furnish all the 

tainment required
B.

The following grand o fit oars were 
elected :

Grand Master, G. S. Ryan, Charlotte
town. Nr1

Deputy Grand Master; R. H. McKay, 
Westvllle, N. S.

Grand Warden, Dr. C. A. Murray, 
Moncton, N. B.

Grand Secretary, J. J. McKinnon, 
Charlottetown.

Grand Chaplain, J. S’. Coffin.
Grand Representatives. Mert Mc

Kenzie, Westvllle; Rev. Mr. Whitman.
Grand Marshall, W. J. Campbell, 

North Sydney.

“His Master’s Voice” Records
90 cent» for 10-inch double-aided

Sing Me Love*» Lullaby 
Darlin’
Huckleberry Finn 
Mulberry Rose

> (Continued from page 2) 
them, Leo McMinamen, had been suf
fering from weak arches and to ease 
the discomfort, stooped on his toes 
when passing the Williams store. 
While in this momentary position ho 
glanced under the blin#l of the Main 
street window as the shop was still 
lighted, and In that glance he saw a 
man's head. He stooped still lower and 
seeing the body lying there spoke to 
Ills companion McGuire. The two look
ed in, and being averse to acting on 
their own initiative in what seemed 
a serious case, started to look for a 
policeman. They found Detective Dun
can who happened to be walking up 
Main street, and within a minute after 
the tragedy was first discovered the 
detective was in the shop. Physicians 
were Immediately summoned but ot 
course could do nothing as the unfor
tunate victim was already dead. They 
however noted the warmth of the body 
and the flow of blood and reached the 
conclusion above stated that the death 
of Mr. Williams had been caused with
in fifteen minutes of the discovery of 
the body. All this goes to indicate 
that the crime was committed as near
ly as can be ascertained at twenty or 
twenty-five minutes to twelve o'clock. 
And at that time there were at least 
twenty people within fifty yards of the 
shop who are known to The Standard 
and who heard no sound although the 
night was calm and quiet. Of course 
there is the condition that the dis
charge of an automatic makes a sound 
only like a cough and would not be 
heard at a distance.

Dr. Dunlop there 
the wound In Harry L. Williams' neck 
traces of gun powder. This would 
lead many to believe that the pistol 
was discharged close to the unfortu
nate man’s neck. This theory might 
work out well If the traces -of anything 
found in the wound were really gnu 
powder, but there is good reason to 
believe that it might perhaps be some
thing else than gun powder, and would 
further bear out The Standard's theo
ry that the fatal shot was not fired at 
a very close range, but from 
where near the front door of the store.

Before the Poet Mortem.
It Is a well known fact that long 

before any post mortem examination 
had been made on the body of Harry 
L. Williams it was freely handled 
by officials as it lay bleeding on the 
store floor. A Standard reporter who 
was early on the scene saw the body K—ALFRED
being handled by one of the detec- New York, Aug. 9.—Appraisal of the 
tlves, and moreover it is known that e8tate of Alfred G. Vanderbilt, who was 
Detective Duncan made an examina- lost on the Lusitania, May 7. 1915, filed 
tlon of the wound before the physician today *n the Surrogate’s Court here, 
who made the post mortem. It is shows a total of 117,360,522. 
stated on the best of authority that The chief beneficiary is his widow, 
one of the police officials probed the Mrs. Margaret Emerson Vanderbilt, 
wound on the side of the dead man's who is to receive $5,100,930. William 
neck with his finger or thumb, which H. Vanderbilt, hfs son by his divorced 
was inserted well Into the wound, wife, Elsie French Vanderbilt, is given 
What the motive of the officer was in Power of appointment in a trust fund 
doing so is better known to himself, of $4,612,086, a life interest in $400,000 
Perhaps it was to feel if the bullet and the medal which Congress voted to 
was there and the official perhaps was Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
right in making every thorough exam- George Vanderbilt and Alfred G. 
inatlon that he deemed necessary. Vanderbilt, sons, are each given the

It might be possible that on the interest on $2,558,204 until they are 21 
finger or thumb of the officer, that year“ old> wlth a Part of the principal 
had been Inserted in the wound, there to be Paid every five years until each 
might have been some tobacco ashes. *8 35 years old. Other legacies provide 
or other dust, and this might quite for amounts from $500,000 to Mr. Van- 
eaally have been mistaken for burnt derbllt'i brother, Reginald C. Vander- 
gun powder. blit, to a year's salary for each person

At all events hardly any person who had been in his employ five years, 
believes other than it is a case of The largest item of deduction from 
deliberate meditated murder, and put the total assets is $2.000,000 left to 
to one side any theory of suicide, for Mrs. Vanderbilt in accordance with a 
if the latter had been the case, the prenuptial agreement that she would 
pistol would have been found near accept this in lieu of dower rights, 
the body, and that, pistol has not yet 
been located.

It might possibly ha>e happened 
that tlie murderer sneaked in the 
store quietly, and when getting up 
cloae to his victim-fired the fatal shot, 
but It hardly seems possible that in 
a quiet well ligated store like the 
Williams store was on Tuesday night, 
that any person could make an en
trance without Mr. Williams having 
taken notice of the same, therefore, 
it is still believed that the shot was 
not fired at a very close range, but 
from the front door entrance, and a» 
a time when Mr. Williams was stand- 
in* at his desk working at his books, 
with the left side of his head toward» 
the door. It is believed that he had 
no warning, but that he never knew 
what struck him, but was killed al
most instantly and fell to the floor 
in front of tlie desk where be had 
been working.

was found In

Tom Lamere 
Tom Lamere 

Van and Schenclc 
Van and Schenclc

] 183(3 

} 18318

216010
"Till the World ie Free John L. Hess)
Take Me Back to Old New Brunswick >

John L. Hess )

Ottawa. Aug. 9.—Tlie noon casual
ty list contains 147 names, of whom 
22 are killed in 
wounds, one missing, and the others 
wounded.

$1.50 for 12-inch double-sided
action, 6 died of Heart—Medley One-Step

Vititor Military Band 
Love o Mike—Medley Fox Trot

Vidtor Military BandMO C. VANDERBILT
was worth mm

33638
Infantry.

Wounded— ,
M. J. Clayton, Milltown. N. B.
S. Burlock, Plctou, N. S.
Capt. A. 8. Donald. Fredericton, 

N.B.
H. A. Tucker, Truro. N. S.
Lieut. J. A. Bruce. Truro, N. 8.

ARTILLERY

Two Winning Red Seal Records

A description of the grandeur of Old Poland, played by 
Paderewski. $2.00

Jan Ignace Paderewski 74530 
Enrico Caruso 88586

Hear them at any “His Master's Voice" Dealers’

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 9000 V ititor Records

Polonaise Militaire 
Musica Proibita

Wounded.
Gunner W. H. Mac-Kenzte, Freder

icton. N B.
INFANTRY.

TEN LOST WHENDied of Wounds.
H. B. Swetman, Moncton, N. B

Presumed to have Died..
. .Lance Corporal >G. W. Boone, St. 
John, N.B. — «

Wounded.
E. Baker. Woodstock. N. B.
I-anee Corporal F. R. Moffatt. River 

Hebert. N. B.

STEAMER SINKS HerlinerGram-o-phoneCo.
LIMITEDMONTREAL

Lenoir Street
“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers

AMDUR 6c COMPANY
King Street West

ALLAN S PHARMACY 
King Sl, Weal St John

J. fic A. McMILLAN. Wholesale Distributor»!.
Prince William Street

Don’t Forget!

1 Aug. 9.—De-Newport News. Va.. 
struction of the British steamer Arga- 

! na with forty American muleteers on 
i board, by a Gentian submarine, was 
reported by cable today to the ship a 
agents here. -Captain Morris and ten 

were lost; the survivors 
landed at Glasgow

ARTLILERY 11Wounded.
Gunner H.G. Turner. Hillsboro.N.B.

C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 
CO., King Street

JOHN FRODSHAM
Royal Hotel, King Street

SOLOIEBS WANTWilkins Family Knew Nothing.
Gertrude Wil-1 of the crew

were given.
The Argalia left here July IS for a 

British port with a cargo of horses. 
She was about 20 days out when she 
was sunk, and it Is believed that she 
had landed her cargo and was en route 
to Glasgow.

No detailsThe actions of Miss 
kins on the night of the murder and 
the mysterious man who drove so reck
lessly from the direction of Fatrvllle, 
down Main street to Mill, and then re
turned, have caused no little comment.

Inclined to be-Many persons were 
lleve that the furiously driven horse 
might have some connection with the 
murder, but the whole matter has 
been Investigated by The Standard and 
Is exploded.

Because Mias Wilkins was not at her 
home on the night of the murder has 
caused people to enquire where the 
young woman was during the time 
that ^Williams was murdered, but it 
might be here explained that the Wil
kins family are In no manner what
ever connected with the tragedy, and 
do not know any more about the sad 
occurence than others who resided 
Just a^near the Williams store.

The Fast Driven Horse.

Sydney. (*. B., Aug. 9—Police Officer 
Carmichael is in receipt of a letter 
from Corporal William Ross who is 
overseas with the 185th battalion. 
Corporal Ross writes In very opti-

There arp no others I You cannot purchase genuine 
Victrolas, Vidtor Records or any other “His Master’s 
Voice” Products at any but our authorized dealersNEUTRAL CONFERENCE.

POLICE ASKED TO Remember—There Are No Others!Christiania, Aug. 9—The Swedish 
mlstlc tones a, to the certainty of ovcrnment, according to the Afteu 
victory’ for the allies. He thinks that posteu has invited all the European 
the enemy cannot hold out much neutrals to participate in the approach- 
longer. He says that all the boys are ing conference of Scandinavian min- 
praying for the time to come when l9terg 0f state at Stockholm, at which 
conscription will be enforced In Can- t^e difficulties neutrals have been sub-
ada- _________jected to through America s entrance

into the war will be discussed. It is 
said Sweden has received favorable re-

E 7

iThe police of the Maritime Provin
ces have received from New York in
structions to keep a lookout for sever
al criminals who are wanted • by the 
New York police. The persons want
ed are: George Walter Stivers, age 
18 years, height 5ft. llin. weight 160. 
smooth face, gun shot wound at right 
shoulder.
Cunningham, 25th of May last. Gov- 
anni Baklsta De Soto, alias Ben Rlz- 
zotti, Ben DeSoto, Ben Smith and Ben 
Tlta, an Italian, aged 28, who shot 
and killed Barnet Baff in New York. 
November 24th., and Walter Fumes, 
alias Wilbert Fumes, for larceny of 
automobiles in Cambridge, Mass.

Don’t Take 
‘k Chances

iFORMER PRESIDENT 
TIFT QUITE ILL

y
RECOGNIZES PRESIDENT.

Peking. Aug. 9 —The foreign min
isters in Peking, including Paul May. 
tlie new Belgian minister, have all 
recognized the Peking government by 
calling on Feng Kwo Cha 
sponst to an invitation issued by the 

gn office, which designated Feng 
Chang as

It has been learned on fairly good 
authority that on Tuesday night last 
Miss Gertrude Wilkins was out for an 
automobile ride, that something hap
pened In the way of a breakdown with 
the car, and a man whom she Is said 
not to know very kindly offered to 
drive her into the city. She accepted 
the Invitation and the driver of the 
horse drove It furiously Into the city, 
down Main street, and after leaving 
Miss Wilkins on Mill street, where 
she went to join a ’girl friend, the 
driver of the horse returned up Main 
street and out Douglas Avenue, still 
driving at a fast rate.

Post Mortem Comment.

of spoiling your dainty desserts by using 
cheap inferior Corn Starch. Insist on 
having

Clay Centre. Kan., Aug. 9.—The con
dition tonight of former President Wm. 
Howard Taft, who Is 111 at a hotel here, 
was announced by the attending physi
cians. as “not so good as yesterday. 
While he did not consider the illness 
dangerous, the physician thought quiet
ness advisable and forbade callers.

This was the first day since Mr. Taft 
was stricken with Intestinal indige.- 
tion that the physician’s report uad 
been unfavorable.

Shot patrolman Samuel
ng, in re-

BENSONSKwo
documents now call him president.

president. Official
Inquest Tortight.

Dr. F. L. Kenney said last evening 
that the Inquest would be opened at 
the court house at 8 p. m. today. 
"There will be three or four witnesses 
and then an adjournment will follow," 
said the coroner. The most Important 
testimony this evening will be that of 
Dr. Dunlop, who will lay before the 
court and Jury his findings at the post 
mortem examination of the body of 

A great deal of comment was made the deceased conducted at Chamber- 
yesterday out of the story told that at Iain's undertaking rooms on Wedues- 

, the post mortem examination made by day evening.

r CORN STARCHLondon, Aug. 9.—The Earl of Derby, 
secretary of, state for war. was in
formed today by the Central Medical 
War Committee that no more medical 
men are available for army commis
sions without "seriously endangering 
the supply of doctors for the civil 
community.’’

The committee's announcement was 
made after a ^thorough canvass con
ducted by It.

Members of the committee express-

34 KILLED The name '‘BENSON” In your 
guarantee of the finest quality Starch. 

Write for copy of our Recipe Book.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. UNITED,

Arrested for Stealing Cans.
Fred. Fitzpatrick was arrested yes

terday morning at 11.45 for the alleg
ed theft of milk cans from the door
way of Mrs. Bartlett’s store on Car
marthen street

Alexandria, Italy, Aug. 9—Thirty- 
four persons were killed and 100 in
jured on Tuesday night in the derail
ing of the Genoa-Mllan express at 
Arquata. ~

40
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>The Savage, Do- 
)le in this respect, 
i of the weapons 
c. The explosion 
apern and the dia
ls a fact that the

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS 

MARKED DOWN J
Here is an opportunity for a 
number of men to odd to 
their wardrobes.
Certainly it will be years be
fore desirable suits, such as 
these, can be produced and 
sold at the prices these were 
originally marked. Now that 
many of them are a third less 
it would appear to be an op
portunity worth taking ad
vantage of. All that are left 
of our Summer suits; regu
lar and pinch back models; 
colors from dark to light; 
regular prices $15 to $30.

Sale prices, $10, $12.50, 
$15, $20.

Is very much like 
ke the distance at 
uld be heard. The 
keep revolvers is 
includes only one

nany people won- 
cries shp says she 
J fifty yards. Her 
will no one come 
the intimation is 
le may have done 
man, standing be- 
>y sudden danger, 
■st thought would 
se that was handy 
elter. If a call for 
"Help," or “Mur- 
if such a call had 
srsons much han- 
f at the time she Gilmour’s, 68 King St. j

Open Friday Evening,; Cloie Sat
urday, 1 p. m, June, July and Au-
Suet

to The Standard 
ie the murder was 
he heard no calls, 

as made. Again, 
md the family liv- 
r shooting. This, 
er, when the shot 
isturb the conten-

In Mr. Gray’# opinion, a reliable and 
good living

Wee Not Working Late.
Thinking that the employes of the 

New System Laundry on Lansdowne 
avenue, who as a rule work up until 
a late hour on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings, might have seen a person 
who would excite their suspicion. The 
Standard visited the plant last even
ing to make Inquiries. It was learned 
that on Tuesday evening the pl&ift 
closed down about 10 o’clock and 
none of the employee remained after 
that hour.

man.

>ortance to the re- 
Further particu- 

nd it is worth not-
I.

Excellent Character.
There have been different sugges

tions as to revenge, robbery and 
business spite, but In each case some
thing has cropped up to put 
to further Investigation. The most 
talked of motive has, of course, In
volved a woman, as might have been 
expected, but In this present Instance 
the splendid character given Mr. Wil
liams by everyone who knew him, 
together with detailed information as 
to his whereabouts during the sum
mer, precludes the possibility of 
complications along this line. If there 
was a woman In the case a great deal 
more has to be learned than is now 
known. Mr. Williams, ho far as Tho 
Standard has been able 
has missed the six o’clock evening 
train for Nerepls on only two or 
three occasions during the summer, 
and on these nights In the city he has 
been busy on his books.

Mrs. Wilkins and Daughter.
Inquiries have also been made as 

to the woman, Mrs. Wilkins, who 
states that she heard cries. Mrs. 
Wilkins Is not a very strong woman 
In any respect, and from her physical 

. , , condition might be expected to suffer
mpany With three leadlly from nervous excitement. 
™ »he waa under treatment at the Pub-ice or the garage ,lc Hospital not very long ego ,nd 
:venty-hve yards It 1, Mated that even now her health
of Elm and Main '* none 100 «°™1. So that In the or turn ana mam anxiety u to her daughter', where-
last evening said Shout,, while Bitting alone In her 

M off »k- around hou,e et » l»te hour on the night In es OH me ground, quo.Uon, Bhe may have been more 
)Ut ot eight or the affected by trivial happenings, than a 
,n, Curran «aid per*on ,n the b„t ot health would 
eps. Curran said have M)e, wiintn., too, i. de-
nan, as he did not scribed a* rather, delicate, suffering 
ward th- r-nnrt of trom an anaemic condition. She wa, eard ine report or ,tudylng Burning In Maine and came 
it the individual, home several months ago became of 
larh of th- man I her mother', condition. She ha, been acn or me man 1 deelrou, obtaining employment a, 
m, but he was go- a nurse here, but 10 far a» 1, known 
e to Stop. Shortly J|“ eot 1 permanent position In title 

and we asked him 
e car and did not 
He remained for 

knife and then he

R.

■olver and several 
ched. But the task 
e is a good deal of 
more covered by 
lity that the mur-

t.

t breakneck speed 
tragedy, the mur- 
indications point 

North End grocer 
per, owing to the 
eet, the men who 
chance to closely 
man he was fairly 
broad brim black 
if age.

to ascertain

[AN.

Medical Opinion.
iHarry Williams wa, murdered on 

Tueaday night, »o far as can now he 
ascertained, at between eleven thirty- 
live and eleven fortydive. He wee alive 
and well at hell past eleven. At live 
minutes to twelve he had been dead 
for eons minutes. The Standard has 
had conversation» with a number of 
medical men who eaw the body within 
a very short Ume of the dleoovery of 
the crime. Their experience goes to 
allow thla, that the amount of blood ap
pearing on the floor of the building In 
which the crime was committed would 
exude from a wound of thl, nature In 
from ten to fifteen minutes. They had 
listened to the statements of those who 
discovered the body and made their 
estimates on the Information so oh- 
—. Besides this, and although 
from the appearance of the ehop at the 
Ume It yould he believed that Mr. Wil
liam, had lost a great deal of blood, 
the lose really wa, nothing to what 
would have been the flow had the 
wound severed one of the larger body 
arteries. Keeping this tn mind and 
Judging from experience In similar 

these medical men are ol the 
opinion that rigor mortis In this par
ticular case would have set In at from 
twenty minute, to one hour from the 
time of death. It la Impossible to state 
the time accurately. But that 1, their 
best opinion. And from the time of the 
flndlng of the body until It was seen 
by medical men a very short time 
elapsed. Indeed, when Detective Dun
can put hie hand on the dead

gallon clearly eo far 
e most likely clue to 
an any eo far brought

n the man took after 
ght of the garage le a 
ties along the avenue 
I to throw any light 
and It Is understood 
the redden te have 
along the roadside 
the murderer would 
weapon as soon as he 

t, hut no revolver has

Be A Clue.

Hamm on Wednesday 
I dash hoard on Doug- 
e board t, off a «Ingle 
oka ae though It was 
If or wa, dislodged by 
I the occupant’» foot, 
lied here that on the 
gedy a horse and wee- 
on Douglas avenue. 
Irtvlng the horse furl- 
ed on to Main street 

1» also reported that 
'• down Main street 
erwardi was seen re- 
• and out the Avenue.

nd deed Living Man.

who Is 
» store next to the 
by the decensed told 
int he often had occa- 
» Mr. William* Store 
to he always In the 
He said that he knew 

io could or might have 
it him. As far as the 
e concerned Mr. Gray 
Id not Tor % moment 
deceased weald hare 

. Ha was.

■e
flesh after being summoned by the 
young men who found the body, the Ï 
flesh was still warm. And when i A 
Standard man want Into the ehop very 
shortly after that the blood flowing 
from the wound was still giving off 
vapor In spite of the warmneae of the 
night.

ployed In

Time ef Discovery.

The murder wee discovered et ex- 
aetty live minutes to twelve. At that 
time the two clerk» from Derick's drug 
store were on thetr srny Hdtte. Onset
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BUTTERNUT
BREAD

Is Tempting, 
Tasty, Pure, 

Clean and

Sweet as 
a Nut.

Buy Butternut Bread

Goto Vanwart’s
In Berry Tran

Strawberries, "Raspberries. Blui 
berries. Red and White Currants

Preserve and can your trait wbll 
it is fresh and Arm. .

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duki 

Streets. TeL M. 108.

"
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«•1 1 '
Little Benny s Note Book.

way of Confederate money to the same
end. The pound and the dollar and' 
the franc no longer recognise It‘ns 
they pass.WSüM»

Published by The Standard Limited, S3 Price# Wffllim Street. 
8t John. N. a, Canada. PYREX r«

v W ” Ha. the name oowyptect
The Park Avenue News.

Weather. Wang In the ehade and hot in the aun.
Fearee Accident. Leroy Bhooeter fell off of the roof el a 40 «tory 

bildlng last Friday nite and landed on top of his hed In a barril of 
pine, wlch jest then he woek up and waa mutch releeved to find out it 
was ony a dreem.

Spoarts. 8am Oroea found a half of a tape measure last Thereday, 
and a con teat was started to see who cood open their mouth the widest. 
Shinny Martin winning by opening his 8 Intches.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
Nobody Ixpeoted To.

Hs opened hie mouth and yelled,
And there was hundreds of peeple erround,
But he waa ony a man in tbe movies.
So noobdy herd the sound.

Newfoundland la troubled with a 
salt shortage. So is Nova Scotia, but 
the unthinking Halifax Chronicle 
blames It on Borden. No doubt he la 
also responsible for the Newfoundland 
situation and for the fact that Nova 
Scotia will find It difficult to mfrket 
Its apple crop in Great Britain next 
fall when vessels will be needed for 
something more Important than fruit. 
An enlightening subject tor the Chron
icle to discuss would be the almost 
criminal policy of the Laurlerltes in 
saddling Canada with the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific 
white elephants.

ALFRED E. McGINLBY,
Editer.H. V. MACKINNON,

Managing Editor.
Yearly Subscriptions:

By Carrier..............
By Mall...................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall.......................1.00 orders, or express
Semi-Weekly to United States. - 2.00 mittlns.

Make» baking easy—
fuel and time in the

Register Your Letters.
..,....$5.00 Do not enclose cash In an unregla-
....... 1.00 lured letter. Ui# portal note», money

orders when re-
saves
kitchen—food ie served 
from the seme dish in 
which it is baked'—easy 
to wash and easy to keep 
clean.

ST. JOHN. N. B . FRIDAY. ACOUBT 10. iHT.

"We are fighting for a worthy purport, and me thall not lag dovn
unrtf that purpose has keen fully achieved....... H. M. The King.

fighting unit we can

■
Guaranteed not to break ip actual oven use.
Made in shapes and sizes for every practical baking

cur arms
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every

send to the front mean» one step nearer peace. For sale or rent Dog kennel, on account of having got a new one. 
If you havent got eny dog. it can be used to decorate the bach yard 
and make berglers think you have got a dog. See Sid HunL Awartlse-
ment.

purpose.
The much advertised convention of 

harmony manipulated by the machine 
Grit leaders of the west proved to be 
less harmonious than the St. John 
politically perplexed party hacks an
ticipated All of the delegates declin
ed to swallow Laurier and his refusal- 
to-aid the soldiers policy

THE INFLUENCE OF THE WEST.
POLITICAL TRUCE.THAT

Deths. Gold fleh frum Sam Crosses mothers aquarian. Fewnrel 
private, In 8am Crosses back yard next Toosday at 4 o clock. Admission
one sent

doubtful if Maritime Province 
people fully realize the extent of the 

that Western Canada will wield 
When the

It Isthe conscrlp- 
certain Liberal 

have had more or less to

Since an election on
tion issue became

intristing Packs About Intrletlng Peeple. Skinny Martin wunts 
had bis plckture taken with a sailor hat on like a sissy boy, wlch 
Skinny wunts to say he never did, but the plckture Is on the mantel 
peece In his setting room

newspapers
concerning the truce that was 

have been in effect be

ta the next Parliament
the Redistributionl bay

I supposed to
1 tween the political partie» since the

House prorogues 
Bill will come into effect and this will 
give the West fifty-seven seats where 

have thirty-fivp. The voting
One of the latest ideas advanced at 

an anti-conscription meeting In Mon
treal was that the Laurier and Bour- 
assa flags should be joined. Why not? 
It would not require any Immense 
amount of blending of principles to 
accomplish such a project.

!9>.Those papers they now
strength of Eastern Canada will also 
be reduced to some extent

If we divide Canada at the Man!
the following table

London, Eng., are the guests of Mr. 
Parkin’s brother. Mr. Watson Parkin.

Pte. Edward Ray of the 9th 8tege 
Battery, Partridge Island, and Mr.Wal
ter Roach of Bloomfield Station spent 
Sunday with Mr. Clifford Holmkn.

outbreak of the war. 
deal with the subject in such a fashion 

lead their readers to believe 
had always been re-

somethlng that has been tried and 
found satisfactory.

According to Dr. Frank T Shutt, Do
minion Chemist, lime water is one of 
the best preservatives and we quote 
the following from hie exhibition cir
cular No. 42:

The method of preparation is simply 
to slake one pound of quick lime with 

, a small quantity of water and then 
i stir the milk of lime so formed into b 
'gallons of water. After the mixture

;v

§ ami-as to
that the truce
spected by the Liberals but flagrantly wm B^ow m0st emphatically the grow- 
vlolated by the Government party

mtoba boundary
oO'sii

mg Influence of the western country
Is Breakfast Ready Ï
The answer is easy in the 
home where Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the regular 
every day breakfast cereal. 
Being ready - cooked and 
ready-to-eat, Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the joy of 
he housekeeper in Summer. 
Served with sliced bananas, 
jerries, or other fruit, they 
nake a nourishing, satisfying 
neal at a cost of a few cents.

however. Present Next 
House House 

... 86

The Toronto Telegram, 
hits the nail squarely on the head! 

when It characterizes It thus
THE TRUCE was 

Borden 
opposition in 1914

Patriotic motives may have inspir-, 
ed the offer.

Partisan efforts followed the accept 
anve of the offer

A war-time election in 1914 meant 
the annihilation of the Laurier oppo-,

THE TRI CE meant that the Borden ; 
Government could be sent to the coun- 

?he time of Sir Wilfrid Laurier s.

For the Fighting Man—The Wrist Watch82Ontario ... .
65 has been kept well stirred for a few 

hours It Is allowed to settle. The su
pernatant liquid, which Is now satur
ated" llmewater. Is drawn off and pour
ed over the eggs, previously placed In 
a crock or water-tight barrel

As exposure to the air tends to pre
cipitate the lime (as carbonate i. and 
thus to weaken the solution, the vessel 
containing the eggs should be kept cov
ered. The air may be excluded by a 
covering of sweet oil, or by sacking up
on which a paste of lime Is spread. If, 
after a time there Is any noticeable 
precipitation of the lime, the lime- 
water should be drawn or siphoned off 
and replaced with a further quantity 
newly prepared.

65offered to the Quebec
Nova Scotia ...................... 1»

. 13
16 SEES GRAVE Army and Navy men, also aviators—newly enlisted 

as well—appreciate the sensible convenience of a Wrtst- 
Watch, as do sportsmen everywhere.
You will find here a large collection of the most reliable 
Wrist-Watches, with both plain and luminous dials. Espe
cially do we feature the renowned‘Waltham production. 
Priced from.................................................................$8.60 Upwards

menGovernment by the Laurier 11New Brunswick 
Prince Edward Island... 4 4

ITS !.... 196

1510Manitoba...........................
! Saskatchewan .............
Alberta .............................
British Columbia .........
Yukon ................................

.16 ,10

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

i 27
13

.1
Most Rev. Paul Bruchési De

livers Solemn Warning at 

His 25 th Anniversary Ser-

boosing
57

Total membership 235
election meant that the\ war-time

Laurier opposition would be taken at 
■ :s word ar.d sent to face the people ent House the West has as many seats 
on the Laurier policy of sneers at the as the three Maritime Provinces In 
German peri’ ar.d refusal to build the new House, while we lose four I

j seats they gain twenty-two which will |

It will be observed that In the pres- SECRET PASSAGE 
FOUND IN ROMEvice.

.gf
dreadnought s

THE TRUCE was represented as a : give them almost twice our power | 
• of condescension on They will also come within eight seats I Former German Ambassador 

Evidently Had Underground 
Secret System.

magm.f:en- a
the par- : a Laurier opposition that of the voting power of Quebec 
gracious!- permitted the Borden Gov 

TO STAY IN OFFICE
Xnother feature of the situation is

that if the Parliament to be elected 
THE TRUCE was perhaps offered this autumn lives out its full term of 

Laur.er opposition for the five years another census will have 
-ath-,r than for the , been taken in Canada ami another re

distribution bill will be in effect If 
3» utilized by thejthe West gains in the next five years 

the party s as it has in the last five, it is very 
•hp country's probable that its representation, after 

1922. will be as great as Ontario = 
not a favor The growing influence of the West 

.- - ?.;.ber 'Borden by Sir cannot but mean that the East, and 
particularly the Maritime Provinoe>

£ offered by Sir will exercise a diminishing influence'
- as S:r Wilfrid s ideal in the affairs of the country To main 
.than the war-time tain our status and influence is a 

war-time election ini matter to which the attention of our

---------  The Beet Quality at -------7-
---------  a Reasonable Price. ----------m1

Rome. Aug. 9.—The sensation of the 
day here 1b the discovery of a secret 
subterranean passage from the Village 
of the Roses, the residence of Prince 
Von Buelow, the former German am
bassador, to the Hotel Eden, the for
mer proprietor of which was a German. 
It is believed the passage was used to 
facilitate secret meetings between the 
diplomat and pereons in various walks 
of life as well as to ensure secrecy to 
the ambassador's guests when the oc-, 
casion required. An investigation 
which promises interesting disclosures ! 
is under way.

St.John. IN. B.Phone Main 818Bracelet Watchesparty's ïiir

FROM ENGLANDTHE T?.".
forLù.—"Ser 

take n---1"
Are no longer looked upon as a 
passing fancy but rather as a 
convenience and as an orna
ment for the arm.

We are showing some particu
larly good values In Gold Fill
ed Bracelet Watches, with fif
teen jeweled movements, pric
ed at Twelve, Fifteen and Sev
enteen Dollars each. We re
commend these as good time
keepers and fully guarantee

Ask to see them.

1.
JUST RECEIVED f

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING
THE

3-4-S-6THE 7?.". FROM
1 INCH TO 14 INCHES»W-JïrA Lot-: 

: k rU-rT
PLYWIDTH<

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

"D. K. McLAREN'Alt |
Kodak Time

_ * - - have permitted the j people could very well be turned At; 
- j9- ;,*;on TO STAY IN EX-1present Maritime Union seems to be!

the most logical step in that direction 
It is true that such a union would not1 
increase our representation at Otta 
wa. but it would bring into existence. j 
the third largest province in Can
ada. returning thirty members to the' 
House. And thirty members, posaesss-j 
ing the admitted Maritime Province 
ability would be a distinct force in. 
any Parliament.

L : -1 * 
L±a:
1ST EN ‘ E

SALISBURY P. O. BOX' 702
Salisbury. Aug. *>. The Salisbury 

Cornet Band went to Petitcodiac on 
Saturday evening to assist In enter
taining at a garden party in aid of the 
Red Cross Society 
concert the ladies served refreshments 
to the members of the band. The boys 
returned by autos which were kindly 
donated for the occasion by some of 
the leading citizens

Miss Etta Fuller of Truro is visiting 
Miss Eleanor Trites

Mr. Wm. Darling, who has been 
spending several weeks with relatives 
in Salisbury and Moncton, left on 
Tuesday for bis home in Roxbury, 
Mass.

Mrs. E. D. Leeman and little daugh
ter Adrian were visitors to Moncton on 
Tuesday.

Miss Winnlfred Browne of Petitco
diac is the guest» of tier cousin Miss 
Vera Browne.

Mr. Walton McWilliam of Sackville 
spent Sunday at his home here.

Mrs. Wm. Blakney of Petitcodiac is 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Wilson.

Miss Jennie Beni returned on Sun
day after spending several weeks with 
her aunt. Mrs. John HUtz of Petitcod-

I
ROBERT ROGERS' CASE.rOV ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI.

8— Asolemn warn-Montreal, Aug 
ing to the people of Quebec that Can- 

i ada is verging on troublous times 
spoken in St. James Cathedral

rind warrant for the After the band L L Sharpe & Son:r. ?ome of the opposition 
newspapers that the report of the Me- 
Leod-Te!.:er Commission in the case 
of Hon Robert Rogers was an appli
cation . : white-wash 
complain of the personnel of the com
mission and it is safe to say that if 
the decision had been the other way 
the Liberal papers which are now crit
icizing would have been loud in their 

T praise of the judges and their judg-

There should however he some 
spirit ut fairness in the manner in 
which the protesting Liberal papers 
receive the report of the commission. 
It has been claimed that Judge Galt 
had a personal prejudice against Mr. 
Rogers. The evidence at the McLeod- 
Tellier enquiry showed there was 
some ground for such a ilaim. If one 

l . judge, so prejudiced in a personal 
I sense, can convict, is it not reasonable 

to suppose that two judges, whose re 
lation to the case is one of complete 
independence, can quash the convic
tion?

We have just the
this morning by Archbishop Brucheel 
on the occasion of bis twentieth an-

JEWELER8 and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, St. John, N. B. KODAK or BROWNIENo one can

niversary as a bishop
-I am not going to discuss politics You need for that vacation.

Get your films for the week-ond early.

A VERY LOW MARK.
or politicians here,'' he said, "But we 
cannot close our. eyes to events. We 
have reached an exceedingly grave 
position. Divisions between the prov
inces and between nationalities have 
been accentuated. We are nearing; 
racial and religious war.

When will these troubles end? The 
question la as hard to answer us when 
the war in Europe will end, but It 

to me that difficulties will con-

The German mark is now worth 53c.
on the dollar in the markets where It 
is still quoted, Holland, Denmark and 
Scandinavia, and presumably Switzer
land. It Is reported that Germany is 
making large shipments of gold and 
securities in the attempt to sustain the 
mark in the only places where she can 
still buy anything. With the present 
level of prices in good money It may 
be imagined what Germany is paying 
in bad money for what she gets j 

buys anything j 
to another j

THE KODAK STORE 
J. M. Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 King St.seems
tinue here after the war In Europe is 
at an end."

He urged the people to appeal to 
God in prayer.

Canada Brushes WinEGGS E BEif country never 
from or sells anything 
country, the rate of exchange between 
the two countries will be a purely 
imaginary thing. If a country buys I 
more than it sells, then its money in i 
the foreign market will go down in 

Judge Galt found against Mr. Rog-1 value unless It ships gold or securities I 
ere by deduction Two judges of the, which can be sold for the local money!
Supreme Court have decided Mr Rog-1 to keep it up. Germany has been! 
ers Is without the guilt that Judge buying enormously from Holland,,
Galt went to some lengths to declare. Denmark and Scandinavia and from j 
Their decision should
even by Mr. Rogers’ most bitter ene- been selling nothing. These countries

- mles as worthy of at least as much must, therefore, come into possession
credence as the other, for in all quali- of all Germany s gold and of all her
fications necessary to the proper per- foreign Investments. At the begin-
tormance of judicial duties Sir Ez'ek- ning of the war Germany, for Instance, 
lei McLeod and Mr. Justice Tellier was an enormous holder of Canadian 
will not suffer in comparison with any Pacific railway stohk. That stock has

'Judges In Canada all been absorbed by American. Can- Ottaw-a. Aug. 9.—Eggs are advancing ,
In the Minister of Public Works adian and Dutch Investors, turned in- rapidly in price In Ottawa. On the On Hands, Arms, Chest And Limbs,

the people of Canada have a servant to gold and «pent tor food and «up. iLml'tw^weeksVo- Could Not Sleep Because of Pain,
whole department has not been sub Piles 'd™ toey Were selling at 50 cents a Cutkura Completely Healed,

elected to any suggestion of graft. The interesting point, however, is dozen. ,...1 v , , cma when he
inhere has been no hint in Parliament that the German mark could not be Instead of bringing their eggs to the * * rs ’^a ^ started with an
f If serious fault with Mr. Rogers' man- quoted so low unless Germany had market, the farmers are selling them itching rash on his bands,
Ugcotcn, of what i«. in normal tin.., been doing an enormou. Import trade. ltobl!

- the largest spending department In Nor would it have fallen so low if 0n6 farmer remarked this morning HÇl He coufo not sleep all
ÿ the Government. If, however, we are there had been any country willing to that he expected eggs would be selling night with the pain, and
* to take the attitude of some Liberal l®nd Germany money, that is to buy at 75 cents a dozen before very long x. —• IT it itched and burned.

papers as a standard there Is to be no the mark and hold It tor an improve- and possibly $1 a dozen in the winter. ‘‘We iÛtotmenLiÏÏ
escape for the man In public life who ment in the prospects of the war. With Do Not Use Salt >|§f we Ç,ad not' uscd quite
falls under the disapproval, honest the mark at 53c. on the dollar, lending ,hat Pl«. will be! two boxes of Cuticura Ointment, and
or dlahoneet, of .-other ,ingle Indl- money to Germany would be . mag- bar, ,-f Cu.icura, V"

I vldual, even though the latter be a nificent speculation, a most thrifty en- were la8t wlnteri 80 those who want ^^wïlte^ Tmsslcr! DuAam St.,

judge. For what were courts of ap- terprlse. The only speculative risk eggs had better put some down now \Vaikerton, Ont.
peal crested If the principle of appeal would be that Germany will not win while they are comparatively cheap. Kecp yoE,r 8Lin clear by daily use ol 
does not eslst? And If appeal Is the the war. Nobody seems to be lnclin- Do not use oats. salt or such CuticmraSoap andOlhtment.
iright o, th. private cltUen ed ,o ,»he ,h.t rt.h Germany ha. no “~B Tu^vM»^

why should It be dented to %be public financial backers, not even In Germany 8lmpie and elective had better be BoetoCu.1. A.” Sold everywhere. 
Hal i mr it wouti seem. The mark Is going the adopted with caution. Better use —

Messrs. Bancroft Abbott. Boston, 
and O L Russum of Bangor, are 
guests at the Depot House.

Mrs. Warren Taylor spent Wednes
day with friends In Moncton.

Mrs. Gordon McWilliam of Scott 
Road Is the guest of Mrs. James Me- 
William.

Mr. G. Allison Trttcs spent the week
end at his home here.

Dr. and Mrs. George A. Parkin of

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
Beet Selected Materials Enable Ueto Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so made that it absolutely will not flare.

tnvn
other countries through them, and hasbe accepted

Had Eczema When 
Five Years Old

Prices Advancing Rapidly and 
Now 50 Cents a Dozen at 

Ottawa—How to Preserve - ST.JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO.Egg»-

l I PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

Business Envelopes
with Printed or Engraved

See Our Fine Samples.

We would like to taxe a

Summer Vacation
but will not get a chance to do so as 
some of our students would be Incon
venienced thereby. We can stand it, 
however, as SL John's Summer weather 
is ideal for study. One of the principals 
and other experienced teachers always 
in attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for rate card.

j

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.S. Kerr,

la Cor44

Guy Stri
Convenieni 

“Amusement, Residei
----- ---------EURO

Rates:—$1 
Special Engagement of tl 
Band" of New York, in

L. ;

Boston Sa 
Fountain?*

CfsNJVOz
LEAK^^

)

i

BARNES& CO. Ltd., $

4^ v L X

OBITUARY

Mrs. John Simmons.

T The death of Mrs. John Slmmc 
took place at an early hour yesterd 
morning at her late residence, 18 
David street, following a short illne 
Besides her husband, she is survtv 
by two eons and one brother. T 
sons are A. J. Simmons and John 
Simmons of this city. The brother 
John Smith of Pictou, »N. 8. The ft 
irai arrangements haVe tfeen mh 
tot tomorrow morning at 8.30 o'clo

t '

flit BEST SPRING 
IS UK CHEAPEST 
IN THE END . . .L
And nebody disputes th 
is the Best.
Whether you buy it will 
guaranteed never to sag.

Gentlemen, We
Yon C

WATERRF!
They are certainly usef

wel

Prit

$5.00, $7.50, $8.08 
$13.50t

"Better Have Or

M. N. DeMI

. ‘ .V

>

DOES
—YOUR

ROOF
LEAK?

Try Crown Roofing, a good, 
durable roofing that retards fire, 
easy to lay and comes In rolls, 
enough to cover 100 square feet.

........... $1.75 a roll

...........$2.25 a roll

........... $2.75 a roil

Send for Samplea

No. 1.........
No. 2.........
No. 3.........

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., Ltd.

186 Erin SI.
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T PUBLISHER’S IMPORTMT MOVEMENT 

IS BEING EXTENDED 
TO NEW BRUNSWICK

mr Transparent
EJL Oven-Ware
' Haa the name on «err pise»

WL MSI SPRING 
IS UK OKAPtSI 
IN THE END . . .
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AHot Weather Clothes'

y i
- ÇtMake* baking easy— 

fuel and time in the /’ »aavaa pe*
kitchen—food is served 
from the same dish in 
which it is baked—easy 
to wash and easy to keep 
clean.

>3For Men
That Are as Comfortable as

And nobody disputes that the Hercules Ne. 0 Weave 
is the Best.
Whether you buy it with wooden or steel frame, it is 
guaranteed never to sag. Sold in St. John only by

F. G. Goodspeed to Act for 
Advisory Council for 

Scientific and Indus
trial Research.

r

a Sea Breeze ^ptjAttempt Made to Destroy 
Summer House of Lord A*h- 
olstan, Owner of Montreal 
Star.

il
i

i to break ip actuel oven use. 
and sizes for every practical baking Aims of the Council—Set of 

Questions Now Being Sent 
Out Throughout the 

Province.

A special lot of Men’s 2-Piece Summer Out
ing Suits, including Cool Cloth, Nova Scotia 

Homespuns and Palm Beach Cloths.
Montreal, Aug. 9.—Considerable of 

a sensation was created throughout 
the city this morning when it became 
known that an attempt was made last 
night to blow up the summer residence 
of Lord Atholstan at CarUervllle. 
Twenty-two windows in the house 
were shattered by the explosion, the 
walls
wrought In the Interior of the home. 
Lord Altholstan, hls wife and daughter 
were in the house at the time, but all 
escaped with a shaking up and a 
scare. The explosion occurred about 
four o’clock in the morning and could 
be heard and felt for several miles, 
many people Imagining that an earth
quake had visited the district.

Stolen Dynamite.

I

ce?1
^b

Regular $15, $18 and $20

Special 
To Clear

\

/The orary Advisory Council for 
ad Industrial Research are %'were damaged and havoc Sctentil

extendln >ir activities to the prov
ince of New Brunswick. The work In 
this province is being undertaken by 
a committee from the Canadian Soci
ety of Civil Engineers under the lead
ership of the acting chairman, F. O. 
Goodspeed, C. E. The council have

$9.98!»,

km 3 3 3 5 4 A |
36 37 38 39 40 UMy

the co-operation of the Canadian Man
ufacturers’ Association, the Canadian 
Society of Civil Engineers, Canadian 
Mining Interests, Society of Commer
cial Industry and the Committee of 
Technical Education. Toronto.

A set of questions appertaining to 
the work In hand Is being forwarded 
to leading manufacturers throughout 
the province.

This advisory Council, by direction 
of the Chairman of the committee of 
the Privy Council, has been charged 
with the following duties:

(a) To ascertain and tabulate the 
various agencies in Canada which are 
now carrying on scientific and indus- 
ustrial research In the universities 
and colleges, in the various labora
tories of the Government, in business 
organizations and industries, In scien
tific associations or by private or 
associated Investigators.

(b) To note and schedule the lines 
of research or investigation that are 
being pursued by each sudh agency, 
their facilities and equipment there
for, the possibilities of extension, and 
particularly to ascertain the scientific 
man power available for research and 
the necessity of adding thereto

(c) To co-ordinate these agencies 
so as to prevent overlapping cd effort, 
to induce co-operation and team work* 
and to bring up a community of in
terest, knowledge and mutual helpful
ness between each other.

(dl To make themselves acquaint
ed with the problems of a technical 
and scientific nature that are met 
with by our productive and. industrial 
interests, and to bring them into con
tact with the proper research agen
ces for solving these problems, and 
thus link up the resources of science 
with the labor and capital employed 
In production so as to bring about the 
best possible economic results.

ie) To make a scientific study of 
our common unused resources, the 
wabte and by-products of our farms, 
forests, fisheries and industries, with 
a view to their utilization in new or 
subsidiary processes of manufacture 
and thus contributing to the wealth Right now is 
and employment of our people. when you need a

(f) To study the ways and means good blood medi-
by which the present small number cine—to over- £ VI 
of competent and trained research, f0”1,® impurities 
men can be added to from the students i ln th.® R*00, *°
and graduates of science in our uni «uppiytRe.el®me"lts , s 
versities and colleges, and to bring ennch thc blood-to 
about in the common interest a more j 1 •
complete co-operation between the in fever» 8 • *
dus trial and productive interests of the .. M . , . . ,
country and the teaching centres and Mother Nature the great physician, has 
forces of science and research. •’,ov,ded ,h“ blood (“d ■»

(g) To inform and stimulate the:
public mind in regard to the import 
ance and utility of applying the results 
of scientific and industrial research ! 
to the processes of production by I maae 
means of addresses to business and j —thaï
industrial bodies, by the publication I
-- ----------- 1 and monographs, and j
such other methods as may seetn ad ! 
vlsable.

guToo j Take Elevator. 2nd Floor.
The dynamite is believed to be some 

of the lot that was stolen a few weeks 
ago from a quarry on the outskirts of 
the city by a gang of masked men who 
are still at large. It Is generally fear
ed that title Is merely the first of a 
series of outrages that will be adopted 
by antl-conecriptionlsts to terrorize the 
community. About a week ago a stick 
of dynamite was left at the door of 
Senator Beaubten’e residence, but It 
was regarded more as a threat. Last 
night's occurrence shows that the 
dynamiters are prepared to go to any 
length in their campaign against con
scription.

It was only because the explosive 
was badly packed that It failed to do 
greater damage. It was placed in a 
hole in a corner of the house below 
the sleeping quarters of Lord Atliôl- 
stan and hie family.

Lord Atholstan, formerly Sir Hugh 
Graham, is proprietor of the Mu»' -ml 
Star.

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.ing Man—The lVnst Watch clen, also aviators—newly enlisted men 

;e the sensible convenience of a Wrtst- 
tsmen everywhere.
a large collection of the most reliable 

;th both plain and luminous dials. Espe- 
the renowned ‘Waltham production. 
......................................... $8.50 Upwards

er. Mass.. Is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Frank Elkin. Princess street.

L. M. Mitchell, of Woodstock, is in 
the city.

Alfred E. McGinley 
Lang, of this city, attended the Aiari- 
tlme Oddfellows' convention at North 
Sydney this week.

George McDade leaves this morning 
for Boston.

Mr. and Mrs.

and John H.

GUS0N & PAGE
id Importers and Jewelers 
1 KING STREET

H~ II Marr. John H 
Marr and Alien R. Marr, of St. John, 
have been making a tour of Nova 
Scotia and southeastern New Bruns-“la Corona Dotcl”5

FUNERAL.
The remains of Mrs Hannah Alston. 

246 Chesley street, were taken to 
Lornevllle yesterday morning for in
terment Rev. W. M. Townshend con
ducted the burial services.

RIAL TIRES
IANTEED TO GIVE

CTORY SERVICE 
Other Auto Accessories 

•AR, 51-53 Union St.

Guy Street, Montreal AMHERST FEELS 
SCARCITY OF MEN

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 

SPECLA.LTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

Convenient to All Point»:
“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.’1

--------------- EUROPEAN PLAN---------------
Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

Special Engagement of the Famous "Manhattan Jazz 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)

4- FOR BUILDINGS A

- DEATHS.
Canada Car Company Unable 

to Increase Production Sat
isfactorily.

I
'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.WHELPLEY—In this city on August 

8th, Alice, widow of the late Capt. 
George Whelpley. aged 82 years, 
leaving two daughters, one step
daughter and four sons to mourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock from her late residence. 48 
Murray street. No flowers.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

St.John. N. B.8
Amherst, N. S.. Aug. The Canada 

Car Company is decidedly handicap
ped by the want of men. The com
pany has an order for 1,000 cars on 
hand and it is almost impossible to 
start the work along efficient lines 
without more men can be obtained. 
The problem Is a very serious one. The 
new superintendent of the plant, Mr. 
McKnight, states that there is no lack 
of work in the branch of the Canada 
Car and Foundry Company here. The 
whole trouble was the scarcity of men; 
lie was sent here by the head official 
and was asked to Increase the produc
tion of the different plants and the 
work would be furnished to him, but 
so far It has been Impossible to get 
men to meet the demands of the labor 
market.

ENGLAND
JUST RECEIVED i West St. John. 'Phone West 1 5

G. H. WARING, Manager.
Blood
Food

LARGE SHIPMENT OF

BALATA BELTING
= VI

Boston Safety 
Fountain Pen >

) THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.
3-4-S-6 OROM

D 14 INCHES
Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

PLY
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

McLaren|
fak Time

THE PEN 
WITH THE

ESTABLISHED 1S701
GILBERT G. MURDOCHotect the system against the 

effects of “spring
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys. Plans, Estimates. Superintendence, Bliie Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., St. John

SHIPPING NEWSCombinedfe have just the W Dr. Wilson’s C
MERBlNE BITTERUMINIATURE ALMANAC.< or BROWNIE ForJSttle By

BARNES& CO. Ltd., Stationers, 84 Prince Wm. St
August Phases of the Moon

Full moon .... 3rd Ihr. 11m. a.m. 
Last quarter .. 9th 3hr. 56m. p.m. 
New moon ....17th 3hr. 21m. p.m. 
First quarter . ,25th 3hr. 8m. p.m.

It is a simple and effective remedy, 
made from Nature’s healing herbs 

favorite medicine in
ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 

for All Time.
HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY S WORK. 

For Sale By
ed for that vacation.
tme for the werk-rnd early.

t was a tavoi
grandfather’s time and is just 

as effective today. The best of 
spring tonics and blood purifiers. 
25c. a bottle, Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At most dealers or 
prepaid on receipt of price.

The Braylty Drag Cs., Limit«d, St. J.be, HJL

of bulletins

from her late residence to the Cathed
ral for requiem high mass.

Mrs. Alice Whelpley.
The death of Mrs. Alice Whelpley, 

widow of Capt. George Whelpley, took 
place Wednesday, after a lingering 
Illness, aged eighty-two years. She is 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Robert Adamson of this city, Mrs. 
Thomas Tingey of Haverhill. Mass., 
and one step-daughter, Mrs. William 
Cronk of Grey's Mills, and four sons, 
George Sweeney of Wlnthrop, Mass., 
Guilford and John Sweeney of this 
city, and Frank Whelpley of Alaska 
The funeral will be held this after 
noon at 3.30 o'clock from her late 
residence, 48 Murray street.

Allan R. Calvin.

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

Hiram Webb & Son,
91 Germain Street. 'Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.ODAK STORE 

;hc & Co., Limited
4-96 Kin* St.

PERSONALS

Is Tempting, 
Tasty, Pure, 

Clean and

Sweet as
a Nut.

Buy Butternut Bread

Arriving Daily:Rev. and Mrs Wentworth, of tills 
city, who are at Chaere Harbo 
their vacation, received the sad 
'by cablegram Wednehd&y 
that Mrs Wentworth’s father. Mr 
Skilton. of Pan ^bourne, Berks. Eng 
land, had passed away. A letter 
earlier in the day stated that he 
111. but the « abl- gram following came 
as a great aliock.

Miss Catherine Bridge of Dorchest-

O
FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.Ft 5.26 7.32 6.21 17.49 11.26 .... 

Sa 6.28 7.30 6.25 18.54 0.09 12.32 
Su 5.29 7.28 7.32 19.56 1.15 13.41 evening 

W. Write for Pricesi R. G. & F. W. DYKEMANPORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B 

Arrived Thursday, August 9, 1917. 
Sirs Centreville, Sandy Cove; Saska

toon. Sydney ; Connors Bros, Chance 
Harbor; Sells Charles C Lister, Fred
ericton; Ethel May. Grand Harbor; 
Gazelle. Musquash ; Maggie Alice, 
Economy.

68 Adelaide Streeti Brushes Win THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplie* for all Typewriters.Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
juipment. Skilled Workmanship and 

Materials Enable Us to Produce 
rade Brushes, which, we feel, 
et your entire satisfaction.
1 Household and Dandy Brushes are 
ling preference, and we would 
ally draw attention to our 
COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
hat it absolutely will not flare.

FOUR WOMEN 
TESTIFY

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.Cleared.

Str Saskatoon, Sydney ; Suits Mag
gie Alice, Economy ; Fred Green, 
Parrsboro; Snow Maiden, Grand Har
bor; tug G K King, St Martins; wood- 
boat J A H. St Martins.

AllanR. Calvin, of Grand Bay, is 
dead, aged thirty-five years. He is 
survived by hls mother, four brothers 
and six sisters. The brothers are John 
of Georgia, Joseph of St. John, James 
and Bruce of Grand Bay. The sisters 
are Mrs. Edward Harkins, Mrs. Wil
liam Morrow and Mrs. Andrew Morri
son of Grand Bay, and Mrs. Samuel 
Johnston, Mrs. Alonzo Stevens, and

I
Boston Dental Parlors.

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phene 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38
Positive Proof that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound Restored Their 
Health.

Suggestions Asked For.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

yesterday received a copy of the pro
posed amendment to the Inspection 

Mrs. R. Spellman of St. John. The I and Sales Act, having reference to cqn- 
funeral will take place at Grand Bay tainers for containing human Jfood or 
at two o’clock. any other commodity sold or offered

for sale in Canada. The amendment 
provides for the marking of such con
tainers with the name of the manu
facturer or dealer putting It on the 
market, the net ^eight of the contents 
and the month and year in which it 
was packed. This amendment has been 
sent out to boards of trade and other 
.persons interested in such legislation 
and suggestions either for or against 
the adoption have been asked for. Any 
person interested can see the copy at 
the board rooms here, the secretary 
will be pleased to give them all the 
information he can in this connection.

Yonkers, N. Y. — “I suffered from a 
bad case of female trouble, backache, 
nervousness and indigestion. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound re
stored my health after everything else 
had failed.” -Mrs. H. J. L. Feather, 
61 Hamilton Ave.. Yonkers, N. Y.

Danville, III. "T would not be alive 
today had it not been for Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound as it 
cured me from a severe case of female 
trouble. ’—Mrs. O. A. Coe, Bates town

- ST.JOHNJSH CO.
EXPENSIVE BEEF

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 9.—Charles T. 
Logan of Amherst Point has shipped 
a carload of winter fed cattle to the 
Halifax market for which he received 
$116 per head. The lot was the most 
expensive carload of beef ever ship
ped from this vicinity. The carload 
was worth nearly $3,000.

UNITING Road, Danville. III.
Ridgway. Pa. ! wish all women 

who suffer from female troubles would 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

pound as l avoided a surgical < 
ation by its use. " Mrs. O. M. Rh

G. B. CH0 COUTES
facilities equal to any printing 

itern Canada for the production of 
work.
ing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

Phone Today Main 1910

A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas. Almontines. Almond Crispets, 
tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drc 

Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc. 
DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

OBITUARY TO ALL RETURNED SOLDERS,
Hon. Gilbert W. Oanong Lieutenant 

Governor has offered the following 
prizes, for the three best articles on 
“How Best Assist the War Veter
ans in Getting Back Into Civilian Life'' 
First prize, $60.00, Second Prize, 
$80,00, Thlrd Prize $20.00.

This competition is open to all re
turned soldiers. It must be noted, 
however, that It is necessary that all 
competitors should be vouched for 
by either Lt'.-Col. J. L. McAvlty, presi
dent of the Great War Veterans’ A» 
soclation. or by E. J. Puddy, serre 
tary of the GFeât War Veterans' As
sociation.

Com
ation by its use 
Ridgway. Pa.

North Haven, Conn. — “Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound re
stored my health after everything else 
had failed when passing through change 
of life. There is nothing like it to 
overcome the trying symptoms. ’’—Mrs. 
Florence Isella. Box 187, North 
Haven, Conn.

The many convincing testimonials 
constantly published in the newspapers 
ought to be proof enough to women who 
suffer from those distressing tils pecu-

ops,oper-
Rhines. LANDING

15,000 Bus. Manitoba

Milk
Bailey-Lister.

Hillsboro, Aug. 8. - ArthifT Gordon 
Bailey, a Woodstock business man and 
Miss Harriet Mabel Lister, were 
united in marriage today. The bride 
was a teacher in the Fisher Memorial 
school at Woodstock and formerly 
resided ln Fredericton. The couple 
after a trip to Prince Edward Island 
will reside in Woodstock.

EMERY BROS. * * *Mrs. John Simmon». * 82 Germain Street
SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONG BROS., LTD.T The death of Mrs. John Simmons 

took place at an early hour yesterday 
morning at her late residence, 18 St. 
(David street, following a short Illness. 
Besides her husband, she is survived 
by two eons and one brother. The 
sons are A. J. Simmons and John W. 
Simmons of this city. The brother Is 
John Smith of Piet 
va! arra
got tomorrow morning at 8.30 o'clock

OATSLRD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. EDGECOMBE ^ CHAISSON

Wire or Write for Quotations.
81 GERMAIN STREET

(2 doors beyond C. P. R. building.) J
Full Assortment of English Worsted Suitings.

Hopewell Hill. Aug. e.^MIsa Gert
rude William», metron of Military 
Hospital In 8t. John, Ie the guest of 
Mrt. T. B. Joue», Albert.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

WtkMS; liarfigements V

6
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W. E. WARD, - .. 53 KING STREET
JUST ARRIVED

A New Lot of Men’s Bathing Trunks
Navy Blue. Black. Navy with White Stripe.

Sizes 32 to 42 in.

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King & Germain Sts.

Green Fruit and a Big Pain. We Have the Remedy— 

CHALONER’S BLACKBERRY SYRUP 
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

F/RE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Gentlemen, We Would Like to Sell 
You One of Our

WATERPROOF COATS
They are certainly useful for all kinds of damp and 

wet weather.

Prices Are

$5.00, $7.50, $8.00, $8.75, $10 00, $12.00, 
$13.50 end $15.00

"Better Have One in Your Wardrobe."

H. N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Uniiii St.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

GotoVanwarts
In Berry Time

Strawberries. Ttiipberrlei. Blue- 
berries. Red end White Currants

Preserve and can your fruit while 
It te fresh and firm. .

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. TeL M. 108.
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MONTREAL PRODUCE.MARKET HOLDS FIRM INDUSTRIALS LIKELY 
IN THE JUTERNOOH T0SH0W HESITATION

>Montreal, Aug. 9—CORN, American, 
No. 2 yellow, 2.35 to 2.40.

OATS, Canadian Weetern, No. 2, 83 
to 84; Canadian Western, No3, 82 to 
83: Extra No. 1 feed, 81 to 82.
. BARLEY, Malting, 1.20.

FLOUR, Man. spring wheat patents, 
_ _ . _ r to Arete, 13.00; seconds, 12.50; strong
Marine Preferred, Sugars bakers, 12.30 ; winter patents, choice, 

18.00; straight rollers, 12.40 to 12.66; 
straight rollers, hags, 6.00 to 6.16;

ROLLED OATS, barrels. 9.00 to 
9.2IS. bags, 90. lbs, 4.40 to 4.60;

MÏLLFBED8, Bran,36; shorts. 40; 
Middlings, 48 to 60; Mouille, 60 to 61.

HAY, No. 2, "per ton, car lots, 1040 
to 10.50. *

POTATOES, per bag. oar lots. 1.00 
to 2.00.

actional Recessions Occur Bethlehem Steel Liquidation- 
Just Before the Close, but 
Tone Good. and Tobaccos in Good Re

quest.
New York, Aug. 9—During the 

early afternoon the market held firm New York, Aug. 9—Until the Beth, 
on the level established In the mid- steel liquidation runs Its course the 
day rally. There was a little demon- industrial group is expected to bë un- 
stration of strength In. the low priced settled and Irregular with sensitive- 
rails and as the afternoon passed a neBB to the price fixing rumors Pres- 
somewhat stronger general tone de- ident Grace of the Bethlehem Steel 
veloped, though with fractional reces- Co., denies refusal of government cr
éions just before the close. Accept- ders because of low prices fixed. This 
ance by R. S. Lovett, Chairman of the may induce a sharp recovery on re- 
U. P. board of the chairmanship of tlrement of shorts, 
purchasing committee of the war in- Good buying opportunities are pre

accepted as a sented by these breaks especially in 
favorable development but of course equipments and rails. The buying of 
not disposing of the problem of price Marine Pfd., Sugar Issues^and Tobac- 
flxing which still disturbs business as co» u excellent. The good govern- 
well as Wall street’s calculations. ment crop report when'digested Is 

The idea that Bethlehem Steel will I expected to have a good effect on 
have to market a considerable Issue ' 
of short term notes In the near future 
gains ground In well Informed quart
ers. Under the house plan of taxing 
Corporation profits it had been expect
ed that the company’s current earn
ings would furnish sufficient working 
capital to see the company through 
the war period.

Our New Booklet------

“TOURS IN THE 
WEST INDIES”

----—Is Ready

Write for a copy to
57-59 Granville Street,

Halifax, N.S.
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.

dustrles board was

TfTfTrails. Pending an adjustment of price 
fixing, traders are likely to get the 
best results from a bull trading posi
tion which does not Ignore profits on 
bulges. t -- .

N. Y. F. B.

FORMER ST. JOHN 
MAN KILLS SELF

• E. & C. Randolph.
1TORONTO CLEARINGS.

Toronto. Aug. 9—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were $51,029,- 
187 ; last week. 857,557,827 ; year ago, 
$35,313,051.

Barry B. Stapleford Was Tem
porarily Crazed by Extreme 
Heat.

RECTOR ELECTED.
Kentville, N. S., Aug. 9.—The Angli

can parish of Kentville has elected 
Rev. A. M. Bent of Springhill rector. 
Rev. Mr. Bent has accepted and will 
come here in October.

Special to The Standard. »
Rockland, Me.. Aug. 9—Barry B. 

Stapleford, aged 34. of St. John, N.B., 
is dead as the result of shooting him
self with a revolver. The young man 
was temporarily crazed by the terrific 
hot spell which has been sweeping this

Stapleford was born In St. John and 
came to Maine from New Brunswick. 
He was the captain of a hose company 
here. He leaves a wife but no chil-

PASSENGER SERVICE 
Between

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For information aa to rates and tail

ings apply to local agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents. 162 Prince William Street. SL 
John.

BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank cjearings for the week 

ending Thursday. August if. were $2.- 
171.875; for the corresponding period 
last year, $2,143.691, and in 1915, $1.- 
561,031.

■ft-

Eastern Steamship Lines
Incorporated.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

SteameVB leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland ; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.ra. via above porta. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.

GR\ND MANAN S. S. CO. f
Until further notice a boat of this 

line will leave Grand Manan 7 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. m. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
à.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 a.m., both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m., 
for SL John direct, arriving 10.30 a,m. 
returning leave St. John 2.30 p. m., 
arriving 7 ,p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St. Andrews 7 a m., returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, ManagerMcDougall & cowans

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, return! 
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.50, or $3 for stopover.

St. John Washademoak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten am 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays' 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304t D. J. Purdy 
manager. *

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John,, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Offices:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

1

INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company

Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance * *

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, G‘"er-' St John, N. B.

The Ma itime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the 3. s. Con
nors Bros., will run as follower Leave, 
SL John. N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. ui., daylight time, for #♦. 
Andrews. N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor. Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave, 
St. Andrews, N. Ik. Tuesday roc SLPHONE FOR
John, N. B.. calling at L’Etete or Bank, 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 

d Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—-Thorne Wharf and Ware*, 
housing Co.. Ltd., 'Phone, 2881. Mgr» 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after, 
this date without a written crder from] 
the company or captain of the steam-{

RED ffQtBALL
•Süsr

THE NEW TEMPERANCE DRINK

AT ALL SEASONS-EVERYWHERE
9 Steamer ChamplainWhen next you entertain serve something out of the or

dinary. In planning for refreshments, include a supply 
of Red Ball, the latest Temperance Beverage which 
differs entirely from “fizz drinks" and has a delightful 
flavor. You'll like

Until further notice, Steamer will 
ave St. John on Tuesday and.Thun.

ay at 12 o'clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. lor Upper Jemieg and, 
Intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due In SL John at 
1.30 p. m. 1
______ R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.,

J

RED BALL BEVERAGE
with its delicate hint of piquancy. It is cooling, refresh
ing and healthful, having all the smoothness ahd nicety 

.that belong to social gatherings, and meeting to highest. 
perfection the requirements of well-ordered tables.

RED BALL BEVERAGE
is made to comply with the Provisions of Chapter 20 of 
Acts of 1916 of the Province of New Brunswick.

TRAVELLING?
---------- '1

Passage Tickets By All
Ocean Steamship lines.

Ask for it wherever Temperance Drinks are sold.
Made Only By >

» WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Reyil Bint Bid*. SUsfen, N.b
SIMEON JONES LTD - Saint John, N. B. ■

•> ■

>

THE MARKET BUNKING INTERESTS ' 
BUYING MIL SUMES1

6

RALLIES AT Missouri Pacific, Rock Island. 
Wabash, Southern and West 
Maryland, Appear to Be in 
Demand.

York, Aug.

THE CLOSE*

New >T—Evidence of a 
very rtrotig cha.aoio» -s vo.-hik to 
hand suggesting steady absorption of 
low priced railroad t-to ks for impor
tant banking interests of the East 
Preference seems to be given to Miss. 
Pac., Rock. Island. S. R., Wabash and 
Western Maryland Issues.

From professional sources we have 
received indications of a large short 
group in the motors retiring from its 
position now that the Studebaker 
dividend reduction has occurred and 
other motors seem to htfve discounted 
unfavorable features of the situation. 
In the minds of some of those short 
of this grout there is developing a 
feeling that it will not be healthy to 
be short of the motors any 
a view of aeroplane activities.

It is expected In well informed cir
cles that Gen. Motors will earn during 
the current year an amount equal to 
more than 1831 p.c. on the old capitali
zation. This compares with 168 p.c. 
in the previous year. Gen Motors is 
reported to be preparing to undertake 
government war work on a great 
scale not only in trucks but in aer<> 
plane parts. Signs of pool operations 
in the near future on the long side of 
Gaston Williams and Wigmore are 

| The recovery, which became more beginning to make their appearance.
} geaieral in the final hour, resulted Heading commission houses are 
| mainly from the customary move- qUjetiy advising their clients to ex- 
men t. public interest manifesting no pevt an important up turn in 

I change from its long sustained stock based on rumored important de- 
! apathy. Sales were .i.iO.OOO shares. velopments. The earnings of this im- 

t'all money advance to four per p0rt—export agency are running high- 
oent.. with a concurrent stiffening m ef than genera|ly expected. The usual 

I time loans, was the outcome, in large breaks in the alock mu,kvt coincident 
I Pari. o( enormous payments now urn wj(h rumorg [rom Washington relating 
j .1er way• ** oremost .-rti; to adverse pricé fixing developments
!t.he $300.000,001 cf tr as . 1 have built up an outside short interest
j cates of indebtedness. cf large proportions according to our
i l'ore,sn extoh*n* . remittances investigations. This sho.tage is not
i regular characteristics rem.ttan .es we„ fortlfied

| tires suffered another decHne. Rates j Should the price axing programme 
i lires siiuei u vaj4j. j eventuate into a compromise channel

similar to the war revenue bill and 
the tendency is in that direction it is 
predicted in active market channels 
that a small bear panic would be seen 
in the steel group, 
national bank interest says "The war 
taxation will, not lead to prolonged 
disturbances. The countn including 
the financial element has adjusted it
self to requirements. "

Wall Street Take, Calmer 
View of Price Control Situa
tion—Steel, and War Issues 
Supported. .ueai.

New York, Aug. 9 —Wall street took 
a calmer view today of the price con
trol situation, but professionals press
ed their advantage tentatively, though 
rallies of one to three points ruled 
at the close.

There were signs of substantial sup
port in war issues and steels during 
the occasional intervals of unsettle
ment, but certain equipments and the 
motors were again under a cloud. 
Depression in the latter group was 
emphasized by proceedings against a 

making auto parts. Ship
pings and rails, especially the former 
had a strong tendency and tobaccos 

I continued their rise under the au 
spices of pools. Other strong and 
active specialties Included Industrial 
Alcohol. U. S. Rubber, Sugars and a 
few utilities.

longer in

concern

Recovery More General.
I

this

of neutral countries were very 

The imteworthy feature of the Bank 
land statement was the gain inof Eng

gold of approximately $5,000,000.
prevailed in the 

market. Liberty
A prominentBran, car lots, bags 40.00 

I lay. car lots. tor. . . , L5i 
Middlings, small lots 46.00

42.00
16.00
4S.00

An irregular^ t:neQUOTUMS III THE 
ST. JOHN MET

3 1-2’s were quoted at 99.54 to 99.60. 
Total sales, par \ alue. $3.200.000.

and registered 4'sV. S. coupon
I; Lard Oil 

•Royalite
2.40 
0.1S X V. F. B.

.ci Uioior gasu- N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
! "Palaciue ....
| Turpentine ...

• -By barrel, $3.00 charged 
macs. Skins, ktu. 

.... 0.19
.... U.00 "
.... 1.50 ’
.... 0.47 "

. . 0.10 •'

. . . 0.00

.... 0.0

0.34 CHICAGO PRODUCEGroceries.
0.21. . $9.15 @ $9.20

.. . . 7.50 
. . 0.16 "

Sugar, standard 
Rice ......
Tapioca

Yellow-eved ........... 8.75
White . .

I lei nu,., kippered .. o.no 
Cream of Tartar .... 0.58 
v urraiits cleaned
Molasses .............
Peas, split, bags .... 10.50 
Barley, pot. Dags .... 5.7;» 
Vornmeal. gran........... 0.00

(Me DOUG ALL & COWANS.)0.61
< MeDOL'GALL & i OWANS.) 

Chicago. Aug. 9.—Wheat—No. 2 red, 
2.45 to 2.46; No. 3 red, LML to 2.42; No. 
2 hard. 2.66

Low Close
94 % 95%

Open High
95%Am Bt Sugar 95 

Am Car Fdry 76 
Am Loco . . 69% 70%
Am Sugar . . 122 
Am Smelting 101 %
Am St Fdry.. 67V.» 68%
Am Zinc .. .. 23%
Am Tele . . 119% ^
Anaconda . . . 761» 76%
Am Can . .. 47% 4S 
Atchison . . 99% 99%
Balt and O . 69% 69%
Bald Loco . . 70% 72 
Beth Steel . 116% 117%
Clies and O . 60%
Chino..................54% ..
Cent Leather 90% 92% 90% 92%
Can Pac . .. 160%.............................
Distillers . .. 27 28 26% 27%
Con Gas .
Crue Steel . . 81% 82
Erie Com . .. 24% 25 
Gt Nor Pfd .105%
Gt Nor Ore . . 34 
Ind Alcohol . 161 % 164 
Ins Copper . . 55%
Kenn Copper . 43 43
Mer Mar Pfd 89% 91% 88% 90%
Mex Pet . . . 95% 95% 95 95%
Miami Copper 38% 38% 37% 37%
Mid Steel . .58 58 57%
N Y Cent . . 98% 88% 88%
Nor Pacific . . 102 
Nev Cons . .. 22%
Pennsylvania 52%............................
Press St Car 73 73 72% 73%
Read Com . . 94% 94% 94% 94%
Rep Steel . . 90 90% 89% 90%
St. Paul .. • 68% 68% 68% 68%
So Pacific . 94% 95 94% 94%
So Railway . . 28% 28% 28% 28%
Studebaker .. 63% 54% 63% 53%
Union Pac . . 136% 137 136% 137
U S St Com . 122% 124% 122% 124% 
U S Rub . . 60% 63% 60% 63% 
Ut*h Cop . . 103% 104% 1U3% 104% 
Westinghouse 48% 48% 48% 48%
U S Steel Pfd 117% 118 117% 118

Hides ...................
]iauskms ...........

i.dmbskins .........
'Vnnl. washed 
Tallow ..................

; No. 3 hard, nominal. 
Corn—No. 2 yellow. “28 to 2.80; No. 

3 yellow. 2.28; No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Oats—No. 3. white, 70% to 73%; 

standard, 72% to 75.
Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—1.30 to 1.50.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.50.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—42.60.
Lard—22.40.

. . . 9.25 ÏÏ 70%
122% 121 121%

T02101102
67% 6S

0.72
MONTREAL SALES. 75% 76% 

47% 47% 
99% 99% 
69% 69% 
70% 71 % 

115% 117%

iMcDougall & cowans).
Morning.

Montreal, Thursday, Aug. 9th.
Loco—50 @ 62.

1 Steamships Com—5 @ 42%. 
Brazilian—25 <g> 40.
Carriage Com —30 @ 20. 25 @ 21%, 

85 @ 21.
Cement Com—25 @ 62%. 55 @ 62%. 
Steel of Canada—10 @ 59, 15 @

j 58%.
Dorn Iron—65 @ 61%. 50 @ 61%. 
Shawinigan—15 @ 120.
Civic Power—25 @ 75%.
Uom Loan. 1925—500 (§> 98. 500 @ 

97%.

Choice, seeded . . 
Fancy, seeded ..

bail. I.IVt-lpVVI ,lfl
sack, ex store .. 

Soda, bkarb..............

.u.l2 0.1-2%
. 0.12%" V 12% Wheat.

High Low Clost
222Sept................ 227%

Corn.
115%
11

Oats.
May.................... 62%
Sept....................60%
Dec ..

1.75
3.75

ISO 
3. SO

221
i Mày 113%

116%
113%
116%Manitoba .

Ontario
Jaimeul, standai u 

(No quotation> 
Oatmeal, rolled

" 13.90 
" 13.35 109 61% 61%

59%
58%

80% 81% 
24% 25

59%
58%. .. 59%

Pork. 
Sept............... 42.75

o.OO " 10.25
Canned <j - ou»

2.15
34 33% 33%

161% 164 
65% 55% 65%

43

42.60 42.60
Corn, per doz.

Baked .........
String ....

Beet-
Corned Is 
Corned 2w . 

lineappli
Sliced .............
Grated...........

Peaches, 2s .
• -luma, uombaru ... i.,$u 

... 2.70

2.20
NEWS SUMMARY.

New York. Aug. 9—War industries 
board announces its programme to 
fix reasonable prices and will use 
every effort to prevent extortion by 
manufacturers, says prices to public 
must be same as prices to govern
ment.

Gen .Crowder < alls for draft of 250,- 
000 men on Sept. 1.

Federal trade vommisssioners urge 
that government take up coal situa
tion and fix prices without delay.

Department of commerce announ
ces embargo on steel to Canada need
ed for shipbuilding will become ef
fective Aug. 15th. After that date 
licenses will be needed.

Net earnings for Sinclair Oil and 
Ref’g Corpn. for quarter ended June 
30, $2,564,500.
Steel trade organs say uncertainty as 

to government s action ~in its price 
fixing programme is holding back 
trade.

Foreign buying has fallen off con
siderably this week.

Gen. Crowder in effort to curb ex
emption of married men rules fbat 
where wives or others can oblalb 
support from relatives they cannot 
be considered dependents.

B & O., in new fiscal year ended 
Dec. 31st, earned

Uom Loan. 1931—500 <g> 96.
Dorn Loan, 1937—23.700 @ 95%, 600

(S' 96%.
Canada Car—25 (g> 31%.
Canada Car Pfd—25 @ 69.
Detroit United—50 @ 110%. 
Smelting—5 @ 28%. 50 @ 29%. 
McDonald—20 @ 14%.
Wayagamack Bonds—200 @ S3%.
N S Steel—25 @ 101.
Quebec Rv—5 @ 21%.
Spanish River—20 @ 12%.
Dom Bridge—40 @ 144. 15 @145. 
Penmans—50 @ 71.
Bank of Nova Scotia—25 @ 253. 

Afternoon.
Brazilian -50 @ 40, 3 <g> 40%. 
Carriage Com—90 @ 20.
Textile—25 @ 84. 1 @ 83%.
Steel of Canada—20 <§) 58%.
Dom Iron—60 <g> 61%.
Shawinigan—25 @ 120.
1937 Loan—500 (Q) 95%.
Detroit United—25 Q 110. 
Smelting—125 <g> 29%, 105 @ 29%. 
Quebec Ry—1 @ 21.
Dom Bridge—50 @ 144%, 10 & 144. 
Royal Bank—25 © 218.

42%2.40 2.76
1.85... ISO

1 . .. 3.00 3.50
58
88%

7.00 9.00

2.75 2.80
2.65
2.ill 
2.20

2.1Ô

22% 22%22%... 2 65 
... 1.40 
.... 2.15

uaspberrie- 
Salrnon—(Per case) 

Pinks .... 
Cohoes ....

Clams ...........
Oysters—(Per doz.) 

la .............................

.. . 6.50 
... 9 75

7.00
10.00

6.35 6.75

1.75 
.. . 2.75

1.80
2.80 '2s.............

Tomatoes
Strawberries

.... 2.35 2.40
2.652 50

Fish.
Cod-

Medium 
Finnan baddies .... 0.00 
Herring—

Gr. Manan. bbls. .. 6.75 
Haddock 
Halibut

MONTREAL CLEARINGS.
9.50 9.75 

V.i 2 Montreal, Aug. 9.—Bank clearings 
fdr the weejt ended today were $78,- 
263,060; corresponding week last year 
$61,«21,428; in 1915, $54,975,632.

HALIFAX CLEARINGS.

8.50
NEW YORK COTTON.0.00 0.10

0.00 0.18
(McDOUGALL £ COWANS) 

High
. 25.91

Mar................26.03
Oct................26.15

25.92

Provision»
Pork, Am. clear .... 51.50 " 54.00 
Beef. Am. plate .... 38.00 " 39.00
Lard, pure .................  0.28% “ 0.28%
Lard, comp., tubs ... 0.21% " 0.21%

Low Close. 
25.46 25.64
26.60 25.95
25.60 25.95 
25.42 25.86

Halifax. Aug. 9.—Halifax bank clear 
Ings for the week ended today were 
$3,183,045; and for the same week last 
year, $2,469,387.

$6.71 a share on 
common against $8.’6 a share in 
proceeding year. No average given.

' N. Y. F. B.
Meats. Etc.

Beef—
0.09 0.13Country

Butchers’..................0.13
Eggs, case ....
Eggs, fresh ...
Turkey, per lb.
Spring Lamb............... 0.22
Pork ..
Veal ...
Mutton

0.16%
0.36 0.37
0.00 0.40

WlLSOjN’S0.25 0.30
0.24

0.19 0.22
“The National Smoke"0.14 0.16

Bm0.14 0.17

0.91 0.33Tub
. 0.32Roll 0.35

0.00 0.40Chicken .........
Fowl ...........
Potatoes, bbl.

0.00 0.30
6.00 7.00

I Fruits. Etc.
011 0J2Almonds$ Cigar...........  2.60 L00

l 0.18Walnut» 0JJ
0.13 6.14 Try one today. You will notice the dif

ference at once. Sold everywhere.
Every "BkMm" Cigar

L bachelor
iMberte
'Lemons ....................... 8.00
fCàUt Oranges ...........  4.60
{Bermuda Onions 
j Peanuts, roasted .... <U7

0.20 0.22
9.00
6.60

68 ÜÛI2.00 2.26
0.30

oat», FW. Etc.
,0.1s, per bushel .... 0.88 “ 0.03
f Osls, car loU, boshti 0.46 (IJQ

«
Ii.. -1

“We Go On Forever”

TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER
Perhaps one of your heirs may not be yvell qualified to care for his pro

perty and it should be placed In trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
at one heir should receive a larger share than

*th
may make it advisable 
the other.

But unless a will is made each heir must share the property in ac
cordance with the rigid provision of the law.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.

A Long Term 
Attractive Investment

CITY OF ST. JOHN, N.B.
3 1-2 p. c. Bonds Due Nov. 1st. 1940 

Price to Yield 6 1-2 p. c.

F ASTERN SECURITIES
L COMPANY LIMITED J

JAMES MacMURRAY, MG. DIR.
St. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8.

wc orrcR

Government of the Province
— or

NEW BRUNSWICK
5 jax -

EXEMPT BONDS!
Interest Pavabie Half Yearly 
on 1st February and 1st August

Principal Payable 1st August, 1937

Price 98 and Interest
A Discount of 2 per cent.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Bankers

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. John Montreal

FFsF’'1
1 wr™-.*! e

v y >; ■ V '..“4 ■■ '
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* AUTOMOBILES

Care to Hn 
Reasonable Retea. Ap 

FRED B. HAZEN 
187 Marsh Road.

CARSON GARAG 
Ford Service Station.

AU Paru in 
63 Elm St. ‘Phone M.

•Mien.:

W. kit. the
I Best Mechanic, and Best Bq«

Quick sad economic Renal

Motor Car & Equip. Co.
104-114 Princess 8U 'Phone »

CARLETON GARAI
Car Accessories, Supplies.

------ CARS TO HIRE.-----
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. 1
'PHONE W. 188.

TIRE REPAIRING
I UtlebeUn. Ooodywr and Don 

Tire.
I, J. H. McPartland & £

Thon. M-1886-31. 106 Web
i-BA .WILLARD

STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIE S. McINTYP
i*4 Sydney SL ’Phone If.

BINDERS AND PR1N1
•4od.ni Artistic Won
—by Skilled Operetom- 

ORDERs PROMPTLY HLL

the McMillan prj
88 Prince Wm. St. :: 'Phone

1,-

BAGGAGE EXPRE1
|55 Mill Street, St. John,
"Phone.: Office, 62i; Résidu

WHITE'S EXPRESS <
H. G. Green, Manager

BARRISTERS

ROY A. DAVIDSO
Solicitor, Etc.

142 Princess Street 8L John, 

Money to loan on City Free:

J. M. TRUEMAN.
I Barrister, Notary Pub 

Canada Life Building 
60 Prince William Stn 

St. John, N. B.
>

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, 
Money to Loan on R 

Estate.
BAKERS.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and 

K TAYLOR, Proprietor. 
21 Hammond Street

HOME tiAKEKY
E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Brass 

Bread, Cake and Pasty, 
f Wedding Cake a Specialty, P

•Phone M. 2370-11.

1ZZAKD 5 BAKER
! Home-Made Bread. Bun 

Roll» a Specialty. 
Sold at all Grocery Sterei 

Victoria St, ’Phone M.fa
BOOTS AND SHOI

GRAYS SHOESTO
High Orado Footwear.

Bole Local Agents for 
tus" aqd "Empress" SI 

|B8Y Main Street Pho

M. SINCLAIR
*5 Brussels Street. 'Rhone H 

DEALER IN
iBoote, Shoes. Slippers and F
Our Special First-Class R 

ing Under Supervisit 
of W. A. Sinclair.

CHAS. E. BELYEy
Boots, Snoes and Outs Pure 
First Class Boot and Shoe Re 
!s« Union SL. W. E. 'Phone \

CHIMNEY CLEANU
Prevent your house from 

from a defective and foal c 
MJao atop stove tram smoking, 1
draught ’Phone M 8106.

MARITIME CHIMNEY CLK 
REPAIRING ft BUILDING

CORDAGE.ILa
Consumers Cordage Co 

(Jobbers Only) 
HAIHLA. ITALIAN. JUTE. 8 

RUSSIAN CORDAOB
—Tote IS at Brerr Psssript

BL John OStoe. «SA1 Smyth 
JOHN THORNTON, liani

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON

J anma

iK
iF

m
m

m
 ^

ncn
n~

i

J



A Reliable Busimss Directory. -
.

CANDY MANUFACTURERi AUTOMOBILES
'^Fîrst-Clase

ROCKWOOD DAIRY 1 NERVOUS DISEASES
ROBERT W1LBY, Medleil Electric

al SMdsbit end Masseur. Treat» aU 
nerroua illieeaae. neuraathenli loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment lor 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

/QUfft INSURANCKO^I
(FIRE ONLY). I

3 Security Exceeds One Hun S' 
dred Million Dollars. V

1 G. E L JMIVIS ft S9N 1
I Provincial Agente. f

HOTELS
P. W. FlewweUlng. Proprietor

Cara to Hire at 
Reasonable Rates. Apply 

FREDB. HA2ÎEN 
J87 Mardi Road.

CARSON GARAGE 
Ford Service Station.

TLB."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever 

«7 KINO 8T„ 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD. 

Proprietors
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

MILK. CREAM, BUTTER BOOS, 
ICE CREAM

78 Guilford St. : Those W 114-21

•Phone SS4P.11.

CARLETON DAIRY OPTICIANS 
S. GOLDFEATHER 

, eas Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses

Without Prescription
All repairs are done promptly ,

INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six gooa tariff fire companies. 

80 Prince William St. ’Phone M-3074

:Miss 8. B. Murphy 
MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM 

Molr’s and Ganong’s Confectionery.
99 Union Street, W. E.

•PHONE W. 269.

MACHUM & FOSTER 

49 Canterbury Street 
’Phone M. 699.

AU Parts in Stock 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3065.

We have the
I Best Mechanics and Best Equipment PHOTOGRAPHS.CONTRACTORS. IRONS AND METALS

C°* SALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
a baud corrugated Iron. Bailable lor 
covering mills or building private gar
ages. John McOoldrick, 66 Smythe at 

JOHN McGOLDRICK.
66 BymUl St.

Quick sad Economic Repairs
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.
19M14 Princess 8t. •Phone M. 1800.

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COMB NOW.E. O. LEAHEY,

Contractor, 
Protection St., W. L.

Phones. Office. W. 100; House, W. 275.

THE REID STUDIO.X •%»CARLETON GARAGE Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 
St. John, N. B.Wà ’Phone 228 St. John. N. B.Car Accessories, Supplies, ete.

----- CARS TO HIRE.----- JEWELERSRadiators Repaired.
91 Rodney St.. W. E.

'PHONE W. 100.

KANE & RING. 'I PLUMBERSPOYAS&CO.KingSq.
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watchee 

Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2696-11
General Contractors, 

•5 14 Prince William Street 
•Phene M 2709-41.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

7
TIRE REPAIRING

■Mehelln, Goodyear and Dominion 
Time

J. H. McPartland & Son
Phone M-1Î0641. 106 Water BL

M STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

and General Hardware
81 Union Street, West St. John. 

•Phone W 176

W3\5elo«4"l

-(OWM

° none

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO. 
688 Main SL. ’Phone M 366£ba TAILORS.WILLARD LBA

STORAGE BATTERY

i ottie s. McIntyre
•Phone M. 2168-21

-

LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.

J. ELDON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO. 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suits.

122 Charlotte Street.
’PHONE M. 1414-11.

ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chembgrlln 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. ’Phone 2479.

W4 Sydney SL Em have removed their office to tho Can
adian Bank of Commerce Building, 
King SL

«

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operate»»— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS.

16* Prince Wm. St. :: •Phone M *740

■M MANILLA CORDAGE FRANK A. HOLLIS
S. HERBERT MAYES MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
6t. John Electric A Steam Preeling Co.

60 Wall Street.
’PHONE M. 2483.

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and 
Supplies.

Wharf Building, Pile Driving and 
Concrete Work.BAGGAGE EXPRESS

|55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
Phones: Office. 622; Residence, 684.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..
H. G. Green, Manager

Motor Boat

Thone West 312.
Residence—211 Winslow Street, 

West SL John.
Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

and TinwareME
WAREHOUSE

“THE MAN WITHOUT A HOME"
There is in the back of the minds of many men and women the idea 

that an article about to be purchased has some peculiar value when there Is 
attached to it the magic word “imported." Nothing has done more to re
tard the growth of our own industries than this same Idea. It is one that 
should be combatted with every resource at the disposal of the merchants 
and members of commercial bodies In every community

We should all of us devote our most strenuous efforts to disabusing the 
public mind of the idea that that article which is brought from a distance 
is better or lower priced than that which is produced at home. This spirit 
having for its object the reformation of the public mind In this particular is 
of the highest importance to this and every other community

Our manufacturers do not ask for your support and patronage from 
sentimental reasons. Their products are recognized as standard—their 
values are unquestioned.

Buying made at home goods Is an evidence of faith in pur own people. 
Now let us unite—all of us—in Buying and Boosting Home-Made Goods.

J. SPLANE & CO. 

19 Water Street J: H. POOLE & SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse. 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

’Phone—M. 935-11.

BARRISTERS

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.

142 Princess StreeL SL John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold.

MEAT AND PRODUCE

ROBERT L. BUTLER
WHOLESALE FRUITSGRANT & HORNE 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. . 

"Phone Main-2443.

Meats and Provisions 
Western Beef A. L. GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

J. M. TRUEMAN.
I Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John. N. B.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate. •

271 Main St. ’Phone M. 2342

GREEN PEAS,> Engineers 6t Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer,

102 Prince William street.
'1 uone Mein 1742.

New Potatoes. String Beans and 
Squash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesda

DENTIST
BOILER TUBESFIRE INSURANCE Thursdays and Saturdays. 

368 and M. 369.
y«.
M.NEW DENTAL OFFICES

J. I. DAVIS & SON, The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex
ceptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

DR. J. DOORE has removed from 
340 to 342 Main street. Dr. F. A. Alne 
worth, who for past 14 years has been 
with Dr. Maher, N. E., is 
ed with Dr. Doore

LONDON GUARANTEE. 

London, England.

Main Street, City.

now associât- s. Z. DICKSONMURRAY & GREGORY,
LIMITED

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8. 9, 10 AND U,

City Market

EXTENSION Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 
’Phone Main 1536.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
119 Princess St. St. John

BAKERS.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakea and Paatry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. -Phone M 2144 Cream Separators, Churns 

and Butter Workers
in Various Sizes and Types. 

J. P. LYNCH,
270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Telephone Main 252
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Terms CashELECTRICIANSEDWARD BATES
HOME BAKERY

E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussel le St 
Broad, Cake and Pasty»

I Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or

•Phone M. 2370-11.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke streeL ’Phone M 786.

SL John. N. a

ft-ECTRICAL GOODS
EIÜCTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

One Supplies

'Pho® Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St.

KjOX ELECTRIC CO.,
THE VAUGhXn~
ELECTRIC CO., Ltd. 

llectrical Engineers
Germlin St., St. John. N. B. HACK & LIVERY STABLE

J. W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce
HOPEWELL HILL

FEED
STEEN BROS.

. Hopewell Hill. Aug. S.—Miss De
borah Milton is spending part of her 
vacation with her sister. Mrs. 8. W. | 
Smith, of Boundary Creek.

The death occurred in Riverside • 
on Friday of Mrs. Peter Swanson, of 
Douglastown. at the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. James Carnwortn, 
where she had been for a few months 
in tl.e hopes of regaining her health. 
The remains were taken to Douglas 
town by Friday's train for interment. 
She is pi-rvived by her husband, 
several daughters and a son. The 
(laughters are Mrs Carnwath. Mrs 
Mollins and Mrs. Martin, of Alma, 
and Miss Ethel Swanson of Moncton ; 
also one sister. .Mrs Mary McEwen, 
of Chatham, and two brothers, David 
Hutchison, of Bangor. Mo., and John 
Hutchison, of Douglastown survive.

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Walton, of 
Camphellton. are rejoicing in the ad 
^ent of a son. Mrs Walton was a 
former resident of Albert—Miss 
Norah McLeod

Miss Grace Wood and Mr. Brookes 
of St. George, spent the week-end In 
Albert guests of Oapt and Mrs. C E. 
Wood.

Rev C. P. Wilson, of St. John, oc
cupied the pulpits on the Baptist 
field on Sunday last. No resident 
pastor has yet been secured to sue 
ceed Rev. H. E. De Wolfe.

Rev David Jenkins, wife and child 
ot Sydney, are vjsiting relatives and 
friends In the county

H. B. Peck returned to St. John on 
Tuesday after a week-end visit to his 
old home here.

Rev. ahd Mrs. Harry Burns and 
two children of Sydney. C. B.. are 
visiting in Harvey, the guests of Mrs. 
Burns’, m'other, Mrs. Marshall Bar

A garden party held by the Junior 
Patriotic league on Monday evening 
was well attended, and fifteen dollars 
made by - the sale of ice c ream, etc., 
for patriotic purposes. A programme 
of entertainment consisting of read 
tngs, music—vocal and instrumental— 
was carried out with the assistance 
of Mrs. Alfred Copp, Vancouver; Mrs. 
\j. R. Hetbfrrington, Riverside, and 
Rev. David Jenkins, of Sydney, C. B., 
who are visiting in the county.

An enjoyable "at home” was given

1ZZARD3 BAKERY. COAL AND WOOD City Market ’Phone, M 1897

I Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty. /

Sold at all Grocery Stores. 
Victoria 8U ’Phone M. 1930-11

Cornmeal, Oats, Bran, Middlings and 
Feed.

—Wholesale Only—
60 Celebration St. ’Phone M. 2515-11.

E. M. CAMPBELL
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St., 
’Phone M. 1145-41 

D. J. HAMILTON

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.
'Phoee W. 17BOOTS AND SHOES

WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street, 

’Phone M. 1367

ELEVATORSGRAYS SHOE STORE
UlSh Orsde Footwear.

Bole Local Agents for "lnvic- 
tus” and “Empress'" Shoes. 

|B9V Main Street

F. C. MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge.

We dnufacture Electric Freight, 
Passengr, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- Dealer in

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce

E. 9STEPHENSON A CO„ 
SL John. N. B. City MarketStall A,•Phone 1999 'Phone 3030 'PHONE M. 1368.

E. B. SPRAGG
Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 
Coaches In Attendance at All Trains

and Boats.

730 Main Street
•PHONE M. 1717-21.

M. SINCLAIR
166 Brussels Street. Phone M-114S-U 

DEALER IN
iBooto, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

INSURANCE O’NEIL BROTHERSD. W. LAND
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

MEATS. POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
etc. Game of all kinds in season.

WESTRN ASSURANCE CO. 
ncorporated 1861

Assets or......................34,000,000.00
Losses p; since organi

sation er................... 63,000,000.00
Het Office: Toronto, OnL 

R- W. W FRÙVK, Branch 
$t. John, N. B.

DEALER IN
COAL AND WOOD

Bread Cove Coal a Specialty 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

•Phono M. 2879-21

City Market. ‘Phone M. 207
MARSH BRIDGE. MILK AND CREAM.

HARDWAREManager.CHAS. E. BELYEA
Boots, Snoee and Gents Furnishings. 
First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
96 Union SL, W. E. 'Phone W. 164-11

NORTHRUP BROS., 

Milk and Cream. 

Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

DRUGGISTS
BARRY SUPPLY CO.

Hardware Dealers, Wall Paper, 
Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mt»| and 
Contractors’ Supplies.

3 Brussels St.

WHE & CALKIN,
Fire, Pla Glass, AccidenL Automo

bile Insurance
Every erson Should Carry 

Insurance
* 107 ince William Street 

'Phone M-661.

TRUSSES,
CHIMNEY CLEANING SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 

ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a lull Une ot the ahor, 
of the best makea

W. HAWKER & SON,
Druggist, 104 Prince William street

38 Dock 8t.
•Phone M 977! Prevent your house from burning

MACHINE. Wi,.<AS.tien a delect/’., and tonl chimney.
mine atop .tor. tram emoting, mena» Everything You Need—FOR—

“Insu nee that Injures'*
—see us-

Frank ï Fairweather & Go.,
12 Cantei ry SL -Phone M. P63.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson SL—Look for the Sign.

,dmughL ’Phnue M 8100. Garden Tools, Household Articles; 
Paints. Brushes; Builders* Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the beet 
lines carried.

maritime chimney cleaning.
REPAIRING A BUILDING OO,

A. M. ROWAN
331 Main st. North End. ’Phone 398.DAIRIES. CORDAGE.I

HUC1H. McLELLAN,
re Insurance 

"Phone 2642
M3aot*trary Street

-it-

DAIRYConsumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers only)

MANILA. ITALIAN. JUTE, SISALS, 
RUSSIAN CORDAOB 

Tntall at Every [Ascription 
pt John osier. IMS Smyth Street. 

JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

HARNESS. J. FRED WILLIAMSONMIL* We lofsctnre all styles Harness 
«4 Horse Goods st low prices.

H- HORTON & SON. LTD,
• and 11 Market Square.

BOOS
Lancaster Dairy Farm

618 Main 0L

machinists and engineers. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, W. B.

M-3368.
Thone M 37M 

•Phono W. 413 Those Main 448» Thanes: M-229; Res Id

/ hi
- sipK*r'fsww♦?W'-KmflsL* ?

'

i

BUSINESS CARDS

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY flt HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

HOTELS

’THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of SL John’s Leading Hotel»- 

Overlooking Harbor. American Plan. 
Opposite Dlgby and Boston Boats. 
Terms Moderate. Special Rates for 
Guests remaining for week or longer! 

j for Booklet.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John'if Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO , LTD

Write

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER & COMPANY. Proprietors

King Square, St. John, N. S.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
in Connection.

MISCELLANEOUS.
FILMS FInTs^Ted—Send, your film, 

to Wasson’s, Main street, |pr best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10, for 35 cents.

JUST ARRIVED one car of P. E. T 
horses, Hogan, 150 Union street. 
Phone M. 1557.

VIOLINS,
and all string Instruments ana Bows 
repaired.

MANDOLINS

SYDNEY G1BBS,
81 Sydney Street.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

wirr fÏÏ»

•E
Bmamioud 
STEAM** 
GAS COALS!

General Sales Office
US «TJAMU ST.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD- 
Agents at 8t. John.

DOMINION
‘sraïcHiiL

MONTREAL

COAL

Best Quality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 SmyUic St. . 159 Union st.

SYDNEY COALS.
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

BAM ME HT 
SERBli GUNS FREEDOM

Complete Restoration Without 

Reservation, Declares Pre

mier Lloyd George.

London, Aug 8—(Via Reuters Otta
wa Agency)—At a luncheon given to
day in the Savoy Hotel in honor of the 
premier of Serbia. M. Pasitch, Mr. 
Lloyd George said that we owe more 
to M. Pasitch and Premier Venizelos 
of -Greece than he could possibly re
veal at present Serbia, be said, which 
had been covered by the dirt of Turk
ish barbarism, was about to be clean
sed, and would yet appear fresh and 
wonderful. The first, condition of 
peace was complete restoration, with
out reservation However long the 
war may last, added Mr. Lloyd George. 
British honor was involved in seeing 
Serbia, freed.

on Tuesday 
p. m., by Mr
of Miss Mary Archibald, who wil! 
soon be one of the principals in- a 
happy event. The rooms were prêt, 
til y decorated with sweet peas 
Among those present were Miss 
Archibald. Mrs. A H Peck. Mrs. 
Fred J. Smith. Mrs J E. Rogers. 
Mrs. Willis Newcomb, Moncton; Mrs. 
AJden J. Smith. Mrs. McAlmrn, Mise 
Margaret Archibald. Mrs. Bradbury 
Robinson. Miss Mary Russell, Miss 
Frances
Lynds, Fredericton Miss Lily Lynds. 
Hopewell Cape; Miss Joanna West, 
Miss Celia Peck. Musical selections 
were given during the afternoon 
which Included the singing of “For 
She’s a Jolly Good Fellow," after 
the guests had partaken of the dainty 
refreshments provided by the hostess.

J. C. Stevens motored to Ms home 
for the week-end.

afternoon, from 3 to 5 
s. Alex. Rogers in honor

Rogers. Miss Margaret

- 3
- t ’J

Eastern Steamship Lines
Incorporated.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

Steamehs leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland ; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above porta. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.

B.

1940

iECURITlEC
LIMITED kJ
RAY, MG. DIR.
- HALIFAX, N. 8.

GRMND MAN AN S. S. CO. f
Until further notice a boat of this 

line will leave Grand Manan 7 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. m. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
à.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 a.in., both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m., 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a-m. 
returning leave St. John 2.30 
arriving 7 ,p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St. Andrews 7 a m.. returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPT1LL. Manager

S1DER
ifled to care far his pro- 

■ perhaps circumstances 
ive a larger share than

ire the property in ac-

0MPANY P- m.„
• N B.

3WANS
CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, return* 
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.50, or $3 for stopover.

St. John Washademoak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a m 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays' 
returning alternate days.

Telephone' Main 304t D. J. Purdy 
manager. '

. Exchange

lohn,, N. B.
Aj MARKETS 
LRGIN

9 Winnipeg, Halifax,

»

s
intee Company The Ma itime Steamship Co.

Limited.
Until further notice tne 9. 8. Con

nors Bros., will run aa follows: Leave, 
SL John. N. B„ Thome Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for SL 
Andrews. N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor. Beaver Harbor. Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave, 

Tuesday lor SL

bility, Guarantee 
îsurance * *
Agents, John, N. B.

eo
St. Andrews, N. B..
John, N. B.. calling at L'Eteta or Book, 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent--Thorne Wharf and Were-, 
housing Co.. Ltd., 'Phone, 2581. Mgr» 
Lewis Connors.

This
3 ALL

company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after, 
this date without a written erder from] 
the company or captain of the eteam^i DRINK

tYWHERE
Steamer Champlainhing out of the or- 

, include a supply 
Beverage which 

d has a delightful

Until further notice, Steamer will 
eave St. John on Tuesday and.Thure- 
ay at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur

day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and, 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due in SL John at 
1.30 p. m. ’

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager^

J

XGE
is cooling, refresh- 
othness ahd nicety 
neeting to highest. 
dered tables.

TRAVELLING?
-------  ’ HPassage Tickets By All

Ocean Steamship Lines.
kGE
is of Chapter 20 of 
r Brunswick, 
cs are sold.

8

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limits* p

Rtyil Buk BMg*. SUtfe* N_B !int John, N. B.

>

•> s

j

POWERS & BREWFJR.
CONTRACTORS '*

107 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M-967.

^—-

3AL WORLD
~ -

jt.

115 LEI MONTREAL PRODUCE. )Montreal, Au». 9—CORN, American,

srotra aæsvEtitit
83: Extra No. 1 feed, 81 to 82. 

BARLEY, Malting, 1.26.
FLOUR, Man. spring wheat patents, 

_ , » « firsts, 13.00; seconds, 12.60; strong
Preferred, Sugars bakers, 12.30; winter patents, choice, 

18.00; straight rollers, 12.40 to 12.66; 
straight rollers, bags, 6.00 to 6.16; 

ROLLED OATS, barrels. 9.00 to 
________ 9.2|k bags,-9D lbs, 4.40 to 4.60;

MILLFBED8, Bran,36; shorts, 40; 
, Aug. 9—Until the Beth. Middlings, 48 tp 60; Mouille, 60 to 61. 
itlon runs its course the HAY, No. 2, per ton, car lots, 1040 
oup is expected to bê un- to
Irregular with sensitive- POTATOES, per bag. oar lots, 1.00 
irice fixing rumors. Pres- to 2.00. 
of the Bethlehem Steel 

refusal of government or- 
i of low prices fixed. This 
a sharp recovery on ra

ng opportunities are pre- 
lese breaks especially in 
and rails. The buying of 
Sugar isBues^and Tobac- 

llent. The good govern- 
report when-digested is 
have a good effect on 

ng an adjustment of price 
ira are likely to get the 
from a bull trading posi- 
loes not Ignore profits on

N. Y. R B.

Steel Liquidatioo-i

mccos in Good Re-

Our New Booklet------

“TOURS IN THE 
WEST INDIES”

----—Is Ready

Write for a copy to
57-59 Granville Street,

Halifax, N.S.
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.

Tirr,'

R ST. JOHN 
IAN KILLS SELF 1
itapleford Was Tem- 
Crazed by Extreme

he Standard. ,
Me., Aug. 9.—Barry B. 

ged 34. of St. John, N.B., 
ie result of shooting him- 
■evolver. The young man 
rily crazed by the terrific 
ch has been sweeping this

PASSENGER SERVICE 
Between

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For information aa to rates and tall* 

, _ , , apply to local agents or The
ne from New Brunswick. Robert Refoitl Co., Limited, General 
:aptain of a hose company Agents. 162 Prince William Street, SL 
laves a wife but no chil- John

was born In St. John and ings

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

V

[ Corner Certain and Prtncss» sta 1

r

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engraver*.

Keynoi ds & Fritch

Clifton House
Tmi C om9*r hi iai Man * Mom

i

:9i*

•s
t2p3Cm< I

■

ii4f*m

-r*

t r

«
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Turkish women preparing bands 
suited in

MAKING CURRANT JELLN
In making currant Jellÿ the 

economy known is being prac 
Currants are thoroughly -washei 
cause they are very sandy at pre 
due to the heavy rains. After 
ing in the preserving kettle, a 
quantity of water sufficient to « 
the bottom of the kettle is adder 
the currants are allowed to boil 
each berry is softened and br 
The cooked mass is then turned 
a Jelly bag and allowed to drip 
out pressing. The linal product 
Juice is carefully measured, retu 
to the preserving kettle and all 
to boil fifteen minutes.

Sugar in the same measure at 
strained juice, previously heate 
pans, set into a slow oven, is add 
the hot Juice. This mixture Is all 
to boll five minutes and Is 
skimmed of all froth. A final te 
made by dipping a small amour 
to. a cold plate. If satisfactory 
thickness, the Jelly Is poured inb 
Jelly cups, standing in hot a 
Cups are covered and the Jelly a

Children Ci

A

She Kind You Have Ala 
In use for over over 30

AU Counterfeits, Imitât 
Experiments that title 
Infants and Children—

VVhat is
Castoria is a harmless « 
Drops and Soothing Syi 
neither Opium, Morphini 
age Is its guarantee. I 
been in constant use for t: 
Wind Colic and Diarrhi 
therefrom, and by régula 
the assimilation of Food; 
The Children’s Panacea—

GENUINE CAS
* y^Bcara tJ

In Use For
The Kind Yon I

THE HOI\ 
THE WOl

Here are Rela 
/ Activities < 
Home, Fas

rt

Bringing I
N

r
!

J

Ï&l
y

\
\r

rH

MDAY, AITHE STANDARD, ST. J< I

.....  »SAM

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ■ ■„■,SCORE HF DEIEGITES TV M VMSHINGTON 
LIBEML mots REFBSE ™0

t

One cent per wold catch insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

fll ENDORSE SIR JUS FOR SALE.WANTED.
for SALE—An up-to-date and well 

equipped photographic business for 
sale. For particulars apply E. P.
Smith, Sackvllle, N. B-____________

FOR 8ALE—One box shook match- ' 
er and cut off, 1 box shook cut off 
saw, 1 iron frame shingle machine 
with 2 saws. 1 patent lath butter,
1 slasher machine, 1 iron trough saw
dust conveyor 70 ft long with chain, 
400 cast iron straight grate bar* 
Apply D. H. Saker & Co., Ship Yard, 
Shore Road, St. John, N. B.

Persons of Draft Age -Must 
Apply for Permit—Pass
ports Not Necessary.

000000200—1 s lRichmond 
Batteries—Smith and Sandberg; 

Enright and Reynolds.
Newark S, Montreal 1.'

At Newark.
Montreal .......... 0011)00000—1 7 3
Newark .............. 20010101a—6 11 1

Batteries—Hoyt and Howley; Rosa 
' i ml Egan.

BIG LEAGUE GAMESDelegates in Opposition Mostly from Manitoba 
and British Columbia—Machine Leaders Urge 
Endorsation of Laurier, but Their Labored Ef
forts Unableto Accomplish CompleterUnanimi-

T. S. SIMMS 6c Co: Ltd.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

FÀIRVILLE, N. B.Washington, Aug. 9—Passports are 
now issued by the State Department to 
persons subject to draft onl^vïïëïTTES 
application is accompanied by a per
mit by the provost marshal general to 
leave, the country. Regarding the Is
suance of passport* to Canada, Pro
vost Marshal General Crowder says in

Winnipeg Aug. #-Au the morning When the "nays" were called about „ recent ruling: .JTTJwWm, Libera, oo* •d.Mggt.a, m««y from Man-

- ention today Hon. A. G MacKay of Hoxl Oliver in a short speech sons subject to izkft wlto attempt to
Edmonton moved the adoption of the declared for a united Canada, aud cross the line are -'/ten subjected to 
fiiinwins resolution everything that could be done to this delay whllt*. their erses are b;:-ng ln-
following retomuon. , convention end would be done by Sir Wilfrid, he vestig Ued To obviate this delay, per- 

Resolved, that this 1 sajd The great danger to Canada was mjts to go to Canada temporarily may
places on record its admiration tor the t?M, ..yun wjthin the gales." be issued in proper cases
greatest of all Canadians. Right Hon. j registered person desires to go to Can
Six Wilfrid Laurier." I Convention Closed. adn temporarily, he may apply to his

Mr. MacKay said he firmly believed, j 'lue convention was i.ougot to a '°caLinsider *0!» a™HcaOoo 
if voluntary eu,is,men, were given ^̂1, Ï" p" £ 

fair chance, free from profiteering and I jjberal nartv of western called within the period of the pro
graft, and the soldiers ^e paid a ( anada the re3©i„timis' on policy posed absence or if the board 
better wage. Canada would come been adopted wise assured that, favorable action will
gladly ,0 the colors, and conscription Thg work 0, y,,, „rtflmooa not result In evasion of or lnterfen
could never need to be brought in. important, and resolutions were ence with the execution of the law.

•The man who goes from a sense o varrled approvlng tbe formation the local board will take from the ap 
conviction." he continued, and is not o( a uati„nal governmant after the plicant a statement of his address

general election; approving of the while absent, (hat he understands his 
accomplish much prinCjpje of govenm1\eTBL ownership obligation, and an agreement to keep 

of railways, telegraphs and express himself informed of any call that may 
systems ; declaring indefensible the be made upon him and to return in
payment of an arbitrated price to mediately upon call. Thereupon, the 
MacKenzie & Mann for sixty million local board may issue a permit to go 
dollars of common stock of the C. N. to Canada for a definite time stated in 
R.. and suggesting that, newspapers the permit or to visit Canada during 
and other publications be required a definite time stated in the permit." 
to publish at intervals the names of 
all those financially interested in

Cleveland 5, New York 2.
At New York.

Cleveland 0001010003—6 1
0000000110—2 7 l

Bagby and
Buffalo 4. Montreal 3.

At Baltimore.
Baltimore ............  021000000—3 8 1

.................. 100200100—i 8 1
Batteries—Tipple, Parnfcam and 

Mcxvoy ; Wyckoff and Onslow.

tNew York
Batteries—Lambeth, ______

O’Neill; Shocker, Cullop and Walters, j gtlffai0 
Chicago 3, Washington 2.

At Washington. ^ ,
Chicago .. ;........... 003001000—8 10 *-
Washington .... 002000000—2 6 1 j

Batteries—Benz, Danfort h end 
Lynn; G allia and Ainsmith.

St. Louie 2, Philadelphia 0.
At Philadelphia 

St. Louis ............
Philadelphia ........ 000000000—0 4 1

Batteries—Davenport and Severold;
Bush. Johnson and Myers 

At Boston.
Boston-Detroit, rain

ty.
BOYS and GIRLS

«OU, ME., IKS Synopsis of Canadian Noithweet Land 
Regulations.WANTED

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, who was at the 
commencement of the present war. and 
has since continued to be, a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu
tral country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties— 
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land in each of three years.

In certain district* a homesteads* 
may secure an adjoining quarte r-eerB 
tion as pre-emption. Price 13.00

Duties—Reside six months in 
years after earning 

tfent and cultivate 6u

200000000—2 7 1 Caribou, Me.. Aug. 9—Try Fast, en
tered by W. B. Lint of Fredericton, 
was third in the 2.30 mixed race here 
yesterday, Lady Car#* winning in three 
btraight heats in 2.19%, 2.20% 2.21%. 
Azo T. was second. Mark Graddan, 
a Calais horse was fourth.

.Jimmy Hicks won the 2.16*nilxed in 
three straight heats in 2J5%,'2.16% 
and 2.16%. Dan Pain was second and 
Monte Belle third.

In the 2.20 mixed Zom Z won first, 
third and fourth heats and race in 
2.18%. 21% and 3.19,. ; ' .

Bravas was second , winning me 
second heat in 2.17%. 
third.

When any

"WANTED—Salesman with three or 
four years experience in Men's Fur
nishing. Manchester Robertson A.11I-

!

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
WANTED—A young man with two 

or three years' experienoe in gents’ 
furnishings; also a Junior for gents’ 
furnishings, one who has had some 
small euperience. Apply for the situ
ations, Furnishings, care Standard.

Brooklyn 5, Chicago 3.
At Chicago.

Brooklyn........
Chicago.............. 000010200—3

Batteries—Smith Cad ore and M 
Wheat ; Douglas and Elliott

Pittsburg 5, Philadelphia 1.
At Pittsburg.

Philadelphia .... lOm'UOOOO—1 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Alexander. Lavender and 
Klllifer; Jacobs and Schmidt 

New York 
At St. Louis. .

New York ..
St. Louis ..

100000040—5 11 0
« 1

WANTED—A man of character with 
mechanical ability and experience in 
machine design draughting. Good 
position for right man. Apply stating 
age, training, experience and refer
ences. iBox 7, care The Standard.

driven as a quarry 
hie dungeon, will 
more for his country."

Mr. MacKay said the resolution “was 
not couched in loose words of fulsome 
flattery.”

There were those in the committee 
who did not see eye to eye with Sir 
Wilfrid, but they expressed admira
tion for his honesty

W E Knowles. M 
Jaw. seconded the resolution

acre
each of three
homestead pa

extra. May obtain pre-emption
6 1 Don C. was

2V300000X—5 11 0
patent as soon as homestead patent on 
certain conditions.

WANTEO-A man to run a gaaollne A eécï£
lighter carrying wood from Lubec to ay lake a purchased hom^tMU
Calais, Maine, for the balance of aea- strict». Price 13.00 per
son. Apply to b. B. Newton, JO State Must reside six months In each

of three years, cultivate 60 acres an* 
erect a house worth 1300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers in Can
ada during 1917, as residence duties 
under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertis
ed or posted for entry, returned sol
diers who have served overseas and 
have been honorably discharged, re
ceive one day priority in applying for 
entry at local Agent’s Office (but not 
Sub-Agency). Discharge papers must 
be presented to Agent.

W. W. CÔRY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

f St. John on the List.
•A few days ago the.mayor wrote to 

Hon. J D. Hazen with regard to some 
of the captured German cannon which 
it is expected will be brought to Can
ada being sent to St. John. The min
ister immediately got in touch with 
Mr. Kemp. Minister of Militia, and 
presented to him the request from 
this city. Yesterday the mayor re
ceived a copy of letter received from 
the Minister of Militia to the effect 
that Dr, A. C. Doughty, Dominion arch
ivist, was at the present time over
seas looking after the collection and 
shipment to this country of captured 
German trophies, and on his return 
the matter of distribution among Can
adian cities would be taken up and 
St. John would be placed on the list.

Louis 1.4, St.

.. 0100000003—4 13 3 

.. 0100000000—1
Batteries—Schupn and Gibson, Hair- 

iden; Meadows ami Snyder.
At Cincinnati.
Cincinnati-Boston, rain

and integrity.
. r for .Moose

S 2
Bill.Amended Way i

tilt Association 
have submitted to the board of railway 
commissioners a draft of an amended 

bill which they desire authority 
This amendment re

street, Boston.The Canadian Ereigthem,
Hon Frank Oliver read the follow

ing telegram which he had received 
frfom Sir Wilfrid Laurier and which 
referred to the proceedings in 
convention on Wednesday :

Resolutions, as reported in morn
ing papers are quite satisfactory. 
Result is very cheering. '

The delegates thereupon cheered 
Sir Wilfrid very heartily, and follow
ed with three cheers for thek-hairman 
and Mr. Oliver, sang the national

Premier Norris.
Premier Norris was glad to say that 

the convention had not stuck to party 
politics at a time when it was possible 
to sacrifice the interests of Canada on 
the altar of party politics

He had been advocating a national 
business government for two years, 
and if they were anxious to get it from 
their opponents they should be willing 
to give it themselves

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had done more | anthem, and dispersed 
to keep a united Canada than anyone

WANTED—First or second class 
teacher. District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary.to use in future 

moves any possible doubt as to what 
constitutes notice of shipment in case 

loss of freight

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Toronto 1, Providence 0.

At Providence
Toronto ..........
Providence ...

Batteries—Warhop and 
Reulbach and Allen

Rochester 4. Richmond 2. 
At Richmond.

Rochester

MECHANICALTheforof claim
clause to be added reads: "Such notice 
shall be held to have been fully given 
if deposited in the post office, postage 
prepaid, and addressed to the person 
to he notified, or the consignee, if no 
such person be named at the address 
stated therein.”

. . « hOOOOQOl—1 6 1 
000000006—0 4 1

Lalonge; DRAFTSMAN
We have an opening at pre- nt. Ap-

. ( 00003100—4 11 1 I. MATHESON & CO., LTD., 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.Favors Coalition.

Premier Martiu also advocated a j 
national government, but he would 
want to know the personnel of that 
government. At least seventy-five per 
rent of the present members of the 
Dominion seats would have to be drop

Will Gibbon. Winnipeg, moved that 
the political parties unite Wherever 
possible in the selection of a candl- 

ng a degree of coa 
election.

Ki AGENTS WANTED. School Book Noticedate, thus effect! 
lition before the

Hon. T. C. Norris supported the 
resolution, and defined a national gov
ernment as one composed of men 
selected from all shades of po 
without regard to religion, g^lac 
avocation -in life.

H Beveridge, of Pincher Greek, 
Alta., thought the Liberals should 

mination that the first consideration j tr6at wlth ^ government of the day 
must be the winning of the war." i as to a coalition. "The hand has 

Mr Brewster believed the time was; been held out to vou.” he said. "Was 
coming when it would be proved to I the convention." he asked, "to adopt 
Canada and the world that Sir Wilfrid the vlew tha( an Conservative gov 
Laurier had been the greatest friend ; ernments were bad and all Liberal 
and the greatest support in Canada, g0vernments good?" 
in the winning of the war jhe delegates were becoming im

patient. and it was moved that the 
question be put. It was objected 
that this was closure, and the debate 

..dor the people of proceeded.
The resolution was 

The amendment, was 
the original 
unanimously.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 350 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

Pursuant to the provisions of an 
Order-in-C-ouncil.
School Book Business 
on a cash basis in lieu of the Vendor- 
ship system, whicht^as not been satis
factory.

A discount of 15 per cent, on the 
selling price of the books will be al
lowed to the dealer. Freight will he 
prepaid to tne nearest Railway SIg 
tion by the Department, only on ordela. 
amounting to 35.00 and over. All re
mittances must be made to the Super
intendent of the School Book Depart
ment and only by Post'Office Order. 
Express Money Order, or Cash by 
Registered Letter. No order less than 
35.00 will be received.

The present Vendors can return the 
books in their possession, or. if they 
wish to retain them, will be allowed 
a reasonable time to settle for same

The following are the prices of 
books sold by the Department, and the 
prices at which they are to be sold by 
Dealers,
1st Primer ... 3c. Copy Books—
2nd Primer... 7c. Nos. 1, 2, 3,
1st Reader.. .10c. 4. 5 ............. 3c.
2nd Reader.. 15c. History 
3rd Reader... 20c. England and
4th Reader.. .25c. Canada ... 20c. 
5th Reader.. .30c.
Geography... .55c. French Readers 

No. 1 
No. 2 

.... 3c. No 3
No. 4

French Elemen
tary History 
of Canada 45a.

the Government 
has been placedPremier Brewster of British Coluni 

biq said he thought the people of 
British Columbia would say "aye" to 
the resolution. "Party aside," he said, 

everything else aside, British Colum 
bia stands as one man in the deter

BTAVIflqolitics

fi.m
A Dominion Express Money Order 

for Five dollars costs three cents.

I
g EXECUTRIX SALE

Very Old Mahogany 
lT7|iT^ and Other Furniture.

I am Instructed by the 
Executrix to sell by 

■ Public Auction at Resl-
K dence. No. 14 Crown

Street, on Monday morning, the 13th 
Inst., commencing at 10 o’clock. Fol
lowing is a part list of goods to be 
sold: One 6 ft. old mahogany drop leaf 
dining table, other old mah. tables, old 
mah. sofa, old mah. parlor hand organ, 
Id antique parlor organ, old silver plat

ed ware, carpets, oilcloth, bedroom fur
niture. almost new kitchen range and 
sundry other household requisites.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Aiçr Sifton. V
of Alberta said Sir

put to the vote, 
withdrawn and 

motion was carriedt *o a standing 
! it was over-

record crop of 1913. The showing is 
I due to vast improvement in the grow
ing corn m Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and I 

! Missouri.
In Kansas the condition declined to 

33 per cent, of a noatnal as compared | 
with 66 per cent on July 1, and as| 
a reeult the Kansas crop is forecast 
at 81, 749.000 -bushels compared with 

! 169,536,000 bushels forecast in July.
I Spring wheat production* forecast 

276jOOOJXiO bushels 
! showed th* result of adverse-weather 
I conditions. The prospects are put at 
I 236,019.000 bushels, a drop of about 
! 40.000.000 bushels -from the July 1st 

North Dakota’s crop suffer-

TE GREATEST 
CORN YIELD

Valuable Partly Built 
Tenement with Ten 
Foot Concrete Founda- 
dation All Round; Also 
Almost New 7 Room 
House.

paEverywhere
in woik, study or play

Scribblers—
Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4 ...

Grammar........30c.
Arithmetics—

Nos. 1, 2. 3,10c. 
Health Reader,

No. 1.............
Health Reader.

No. 2............
Geometry,

l to 4...........
Geometry.

1 to 6............

120.BY AUCTION
I am Instructed by Wm. Totten to 

sell by public auction at Chubb’s Cor
ner on Saturday morning, the 11th 
Inst, at 12 o’c'.ock noon, that valuable 
leasehold property situate No. 175 Ade
laide street, consisting of seven room 
house; also partly erected new house : 
Main building 30 x 30; ell 30 x 14 with 
ten foot concrete foundation round 
same. Water has been laid up to foun
dation realdy for installing. When com
plete house is intended for five tenants. 
This property affords a splendid oppor
tunity for investment.

ISo.
23o.
25c.In July at

WRIGLEY5 15c.
i report

î i ed the most, with a loss in proepec-
U I tive production of about ir>000.0CO

; bushels.

Augsberg’s Draw
ing books.
Nos. 1. 2. 3,
4, 5, 9. 7. 8, 10o. 

Practical Spell 
ers..............!"-c

25c.Corn Production
States Estimated at 3.191 
000,000 Bushels— Wheat 
Prospects Not So Good.

40c. i44The Flavour lasts**
is a welcome help.

Teeth,breath, appetite, 
digestion and spirits 
are the better for it.

Wrigley’s makes the 
next pipe or cigar taste 
better. It pleasantly 
sweetens and soothes 
mouth and throat.

TWO ACCIDENTS
ON MIRAMICHI

55c.
A. D. Thomas.

SUPT. SCHOOL BOOK 
DEPARTMENT

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Fredericton. N. B„
August 2nd. 1917.St' Washington, Aug. 9—A con; crop,

«rapessing any ever grown before, a j 
reduction in wheat prospects, due to 
damage to the spring wheat crop: ( 
and record crops of barley, rye. white j 
and sweet potatoes, tobacco and hay 
are forecasted in the August 1. crop (

Department of Agticul !
„ ! Special to The Standard.

Corn production was placed at o.-j Newca8tle> Aug. 9—Ray McTaviah 
29LOOO.OOO bushels, an increase of, . . ntf h_
67,00t\00(i bushels over the July fore- j of Cassill s had his foot ta y
cast and 68.WO,000 bushels above the a mowing machine this morning, while

working on the farm of father, Capt 
James McTavish of the Ritchie Tug-

TENDERS.

TENDERS for the Stock of The 
Rood Merchandise Company Limited 
will be received by the undersigned 
at the store of the Company in Ber
wick, N. S. until THURSDAY THE 
23rd DAY OF AUGUST 1917 at 12 
O'CLOCK NOON. Inventory of stock 
comprising FANCY AND STAPLE 
DRY GOODS, (MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
CLOTHING, LADIES' SUITS, COATS 
AMD MILLINERY. BOOTS AND 
SHOES, CROCKERY, GROCERIES, 
ETC, is open for inspection at the 
office of the Company. All tenders 
must be based on the invoice price 
given in inventory and specify the 
percentage offered.

Purchasers by tender will have the 
opportunity of acquiring the Fixtures 
in the Store and also a lease of the 
Store.

No tender necessarily accepted.
6. C. PARKER,

A. M. THOMAS.
Berwick, August 8th, 1917.

I
;Ray McTavish Loses Foot in 

Mowing Machine—Railroad 
Man Hurt.

s-ys 3? CITY OF SAINT JOHN*
SEALED TENDERS will be re 

ceived by the Common Clerk oo 
forms furnished by the City endorsed 
“Tender for Reconstruction of No. 5 
Shed,” until

report of the

MONDAY THE 20TH DAY 
OF AUGUST INSTANT 

at 11 of the Clock A. M.If Stomach Hurts i! boat, "David R."
. .. ... Peter I-eBlanc, an I. B. C. brake-Drink Hot Water man. fell OB a moving box car last

night, and lell across the rails bruts- 
! ing his back and legs very badly but 
j breaking no bones. He was removed 
i to his home in Moncton.

for Reconstruction of Dock Shed on 
the Western Side of the Harbor, * 
known as Number Five, together with 
the Substructure thereof, and the * 
Railway Trestle at the northern side 
of the Shed, according to Plan» and 
Specifications to be seen in the office 
of the City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the form supplied by the City 
Engineer and to be had in the Com
mon Clerk’s office.

Cash or a certified cheque for Five 
per centum of the estimated cost of 
the work must accompany each tend
er. mils will be returned to all re
jected bidders, but the City wjll ho 1A 
the deposit accompanying the aoJ 
cessful bid until a satisfactory bon#1 
has been entered into for the prose
cution and completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B., August 
9th, A. D.. 1917.

V m*à
InIf dyspeptics, sufitir 

wind or flatulence, ston; 
sourness, gastric catv 
etc., would take a tea:;; 
bleurated magnesia in l- 
hot water immediately u.tn eating, 
they would soon forget they were 
ever afflicted with stomach trouble, 
and doctors would have t : look els1 
where for patients." jn cxplauati n 
of these words a well known Ne ,_oa| Schooner Founders in 
York physician slat d that most, 
forms of stomach trouble are due to 
etomach acidity and fermentation of ' 
the food contents of the stomach com-1 
blned with an insufficient blood sup
ply to the stomach. Hot water In
creases the blood supply and bleurat- 
ed magnesia instantly neutralizes the 
excessive stomach acid and stops 
food fomentation, the combination 
of the tyo. therefore, being marvel
ously successful and decidedly pre
ferable to the use of artificial dlges- 
tants. stimulante or medicines for in-

om gas.

ELEVEN PERSONS
ARE DROWNED

*
0

Three Lasting Flavi S3
WANTWART0END

ieavy Gale in Lake Ontario Amsterdam, Aug. 9—Eight thousand 
miners attended a recent mass meet
ing at Essen, Germany, for the dis
cussion of coal production, food and 
wages. The meeting developed Into 
an impressive demonstration in favor 
of peace by agreement and democratic 
reforms.

The organ Verwaerts says that the 
tact that the demonstration occurred 
til Es»en the centre of Pan-German 
propaganda Increases its Importance.

tight—Kept tight
4Kingston, Ont., Aug. 9.—Early yes

terday morning eleven persons were 
drowned In Lake Ontario by the foun
dering of the coal schooner George A. 
Marsh of Belleville and a child died 
from exposure. The boat was coming 
from Oswego to Kingston when a 
heavy gale set In and about five o'clock 
the jixaft wpnt down. -.............

1 v

Chew it after every mea
JAMES V. RUSSELL. 

Commissioner H. F. and P. L 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
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1SSIFIED ADVERTISING AUGUST 10, 1917. 9*
W

ie cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 

ek or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 
charge twenty-five cents._________ ___ NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOME 

THE WORLD
%-!►

FOR SALE.
FOR SA LE—An"up-to-date îmd well 

equipped photographie business for 
sale. For particulars apply B. P.
Smith, Sackvllle, N. B.___________

FOR 8ALE—-One box shook match- ' 
er and cut off, 1 box shook cut off 
saw, 1 Iron frame shingle machine 
with 2 saws. 1 patent lath butter,
1 slasher machine, 1 iron trough saw
dust conveyor 70 ft long with chain. 
400 cast iron straight grate barsv 
Apply D. H. Baker ft Co., Ship Yard, 
Shore Road, St. John, N. B.

WANTED.
Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

'/ Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

A

THOUGHT CHILD WAS DYING Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 

Say and Do.

il
SIMMS 6c Co: Ltd. “CHOLERA

INFANTUM”
DR. FOWLER’S 

Extract of Wild Strawberry 
Cured Her.

IRVILLE, N. B.

t to two porters in Brewster's rooms a 
suit of clothes belonging to Brewster.

A Christie comedy about the ups 
and downs of life and how things 
look, very differently from a changed 
viewpoint was another picture shown. 
A Mutual Weekly opened the bill.

Cedi and Bernice give an act which 
amuses and entertains. Cecil does a 
very clever impersonation and the 
change back to her natural self is a 
bright idea. They sing solos, duets 
and dance very nicely.

repertoire and then went Into the Be- 
lasco stock company In Los Angeles.”

This was followed by two seasons 
with Florence Roberts and other stock 
work in Los Angeles. Then she took 
a sketch of her own la vaudeville.

* Relatl 
said Miss
be eighty, but it's a bit over seven 
yw-ra since I began my stage career.
I am mad about doing pictures, eepecl- 
ally under Fitzmaurice’s direction.’' f some Dost.

Miss Walla's favorite diversion she The SUmdajd has 'received the fol- 
says is committing suicide in the Hud- towing /ram a .North: End resident: — 
son River. She lays claim to being If there .is one section of the city 
the first girl to have made tough girl more thajj another that suffer» from 
parts on the stage “cute" and to hav- the dust nuisance, that plaoe is Doug 
lng the worst hand writing in^t^a las avenue. There Is an almost con- 
world. tinuona- stream'of auto traffic both

wqye at’all hours of the day ajad 
evening, and .the*composition of .the 
load ' is such that at the pgsstog of 
each vehicle there is a cloud of dust 
scarcely outdone by the 
of the desert. True, a watering car; 
makes Its appearance occasionally, 
but In order to be effective it should 
be employed on the avenue continu
ously on all but rainy days. House
holders cannot open their windows to 
get the air without the risk of ruining 
their curtains and furniture by the 
clouds of dust set in motion by the 
autos and street care. What ' says 
Commissioner Fidher?

Fords and movie one sheets always 
seem to go together.

A celluloid collar has spoiled many 
a movie scene.

Movie ball-room scenes sometimes 
are nearly all footage.

Too many ecenlce will spoil any 
regular programme.

;

)YS and GIRLS Mothers should look well after their 
children during the hot 
months, as this is the time of the year 
this trouble Is most prevalent, 
gins with a profuse diarrhoea, the 
stomach becomes Irritated, vomiting 
•nd purging set in, and the child rap
idly loses flesh, and becomes weak, 
prostrated and languid.

Mrs. B. A. Clrwell, Rossway, N. 8., 
writes: "I can recommend, most high
ly, Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry. A friend of mine whose little 
daughter Was ill with cholera Infantum 
was given up by the doctors. The 
little one's mother aaked me to come 
in and see the child. I told her I had 
a bottle of ‘Dr. Fowler s' and aaked 
her If she would try It. When the 
bottle was half used the child was 
well* This cure was a miraculous 
one, for 1 thought the child was dying 
at the time."

There Is nothing can take the place 
of Dr. Fowler's.

There is nothing just aa good.
Do not accept a substitute, and thus 

endanger your life.
The original is 35c. per bottle, and 

put up only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

•f
summert ng my various engagements,” 

i Willa, “sounds as if I mustIt be-
Synopsle of Ganedlan Northwest Land 

Regulations.WANTED. —Selig Press.
\

WThe sole head or a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, who was at the 
commencement of the present war. and 
has since continued to be, a British 
subject or a subject of &n allied or neu
tral country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties— 
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land in each of three years.

In certain districts a homesteads* 
secure an adjoining quarter-sel 

pre-emption. Price $3.00 ysfc 
acre Duties—Reside six months in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent and cultivate 6i> 

extra. May obtain pre-emptiou

H I
8U8ANNT WILLA CANT

ESCAPE "TOUGHS.”
"Ever since I created the part of 

Aggie Lynch, the little blackmailer in 
Within tiie Law,” when it was first 

produced in Chicago, I have been play
ing tough girls parts. I have tried to 
escape them and get back to romantic 
or emotional Ingenue roles but I can't Capti Frank Stewart, -formerly a 
seem to convince anyone that I can weI* toiown Montreal newspaper man, 
do anything but toughs." an<* Capt. Harry Wllmot Young, the

This ie the wall of Susanne Willa, Photoplay actor, are in Montreal end- 
who plays the part of Myrtle in "Kick ln* UP Oieir business with the militia 
In." the Pathe Gold Rooster photoplay, department. They have been doing

recruiting work.
Capt. Young is the husband of Marjio 

Adams Young, who is a London, Ont., 
girl. She will be remembered for "her 
clever work in A Butterfly on the 
Wheel." and “All of a Sudden. Peggy.” 
She has been engaged to play the lead
ing role in Hal de Forest’s “For Sale, 
A Woman's Soul.’

t L-■ED—Salesman with three or 
rs experience in Men’s Fur- 
Manchester Robertson Alii-

v / !:

ED—A young man with two 
years' experience in gents’ 

gs; also a junior for gents’ 
gs, one who has had some 
perience. Apply for the situ- 
*urnlshlngs, care Standard.

»
ACTOR A8 JOURNALIST.

y]
nd storms(

.<■may 
tlon an ►ED—A man of character with 

:al ability and experience in 
design draughting. Good 

for right man. Apply stating 
Ining, experience and refer- 
lox 7, care The Standard.

Miss \yilla has a series of successes 
to her credit in "tough parts." She 
played the lead in "Stop Thief,” for 
Cohan and Harris for a year and then 
went with Helen Ware in "The Re
volt." She played the tough girl in 
"The Co-Respondent" with Irene Fen
wick at the Booth Theatre in New 
York city.

Miss Willa is a California girl. She 
was born in Los Angeles and at the 
age of 16 she decided that she wanted 
to adopt a stage career. "My parents 
thought not,” she says, "so I ran away 
from home. I played small bits with 
Maude Adams and Olga Nethersole in

Turkish women preparing bandage» and splints for the wounded, in a Constantinople hospital. The war has re- 
suited in a general discarding of the veil, for the first time in history.patent as soon as homestead patent on 

certain conditions.
A settler after obtaining homestead 

patent if he cannot secure a pre-emp 
tion, may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres an# 
erect a house worth $300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers in Can
ada during 1917, as residence duties 
under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertis
ed or posted for entry, returned sol
diers who have served overseas and 
have been honorably discharged, re
ceive one day priority m applying foi 
entry at local Agent’s Office (but not 
Sub-Agency). Discharge papers must 
be presented to Agent.

W. W. CÔRY,
Deputy Minister o»" the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

’ED—A man to run a' gasoline 
airy In g wood from Lubec to 
laine, for the balance of sea- 
ply to F. B. Newton, JO State

MAKING CURRANT JELLY.
In making currant Jelly the best 

•conomy known is being practiced. 
Cqrrants are thoroughly washed be
cause they are very sandy at present, 
due to the heavy rains. After plac
ing in the preserving kettle, a small 
quantity of water sufficient to cover 
the bottom of the kettle is added and 
the currants are allowed to boll until 
each berry is softened and broken. 
The cooked mass is then turned Into 
a Jelly bag and allowed to drip with
out pressing. The ilnal product ot 
Juice is carefully measured, returned 
ta the preserving kettle and allowed 
to boil fifteen minutes.

Sugar in the same measure as the 
strained juice, previously heated in 
pans, set into a slow oven, is added to 
the hot Juice. This mixture is allowed 
to boll five minutes and is carefully 

iskimmed of all froth. A final test Is 
made by dipping a small amount on 
to. a cold plate. If satisfactory in 
thickness, the Jelly is poured Into hot 
jelly cups, standing in hot water. 
Cups are covered and the Jelly allow

ed to cool and harden. The melted 
paraflne is poured over the top of the 
Jelly to make a perfect seal.

Formerly Jelly making was over at 
this stage, but today it lias been 
learned that a second quantity may 
be made by returning the pulp from 
the Jelly bag to the preserving kettle 
and barely covering with water. The 
mixture is allowed to boll for thirty 
minutes and is then drained through 
the Jelly bag. This juice should be 
measured and then boiled 
thirty minutes. At this point sugar 
in the amount of three-fourths of 
the measure of Juice is added. Boil 
Juice and sugar five minutes and com
plete the jelly making as In the prev
ious recipe. Only an expert tester Is 
able to distinguish between the Jellies 
of the first and second pressing.

Converted Into Relleh.
» The pulp remaining in the Jelly bag 
was converted into a delicious spice 
currant relish, 
of seeds by rubbing through a wire 
strainer. To two quarts of the strain
ed mixture and one quart of brown

sugar, one cup of vinegar, and tie in 
a cheese cloth bag, three sticks of cin
namon, twenty whole cloves and one 
teaspoon of whole allspice and boll 
with the other ingredients until the 
mixture will Jelly when tested on a 
cold plate. Turn Into jelly glas» and 
seal the same as jelly.

The advantage in making 
and third

crows In women'» garments and hats, 
Instead of men’s ragged togs as of old 
and have made some of their 
tlons very funny.

Many friends in 8L John will be 
pleased to learn that Mrs. Hugh Mac- 
Kay, who has been 111 in Montreal, 
is now greatly improved and expects 
to return within a very few days.

Beauty, after all. is only film deep. 
Politics makes strange movie plots. 
Movie mysteries : Unbecoming hats!

ED—First or second class 
District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
Apply, stating salary wanted, 
!lgee, secretary. second

pressings Is shown in the
UNIQUE.

‘‘Peril» of the 6eeret Service.”following figures: From thirty pounds 
of currants it is possible to obtain 42 
eight-ounce Jars of first pressing jelly, 
thirteen jars of second pressing jelly 
and fifteen Jars of the same capacity 
of the spiced currants.

IANICAL To recall the atmosphere 
Three Musketeer».” a coupy of that 
book (beloved by eo many) Is flashed 
upon the screen with a sword through 
the pages. This is a subtle way of 
telling you that in this episode of 
''The Perils of the Secret Service" a 
duel with swords will be the central 
point of the story. This is a very good 
story and York Norry, with his look of 
the Joy of living when he is battling 
against fierce odds and his bored 
“please go way and let me sleep ex 
pression" when it is all over is well 
worth going to see.

U N / Q U Eof "The
another

DRAFTSMAN Second of the Remarkable Series
Perils of the Secret Service

SENSATIONAL—ENTERTAINING
“A CLASH OF STEEL”

FILM FUN 
FROLICS

Big 2-Part Fox Farce 
with a Laugh a Minute 
----- Guaranteed -----

“A FOOTLIGHT FLAME”

A GALAXY Of STARS 
In Today’s Show

ve an opening at present Ap-
- BAGS.

The large satchel type of knitting 
hag, made of cretonne i8 passe. A 
lantern bag is new. made of colored 
or black satin with gold or silver 
cords. The bag is gathered at top to 
a circular piece which has a large 

for introducing 
needles and a hall and is Trilled to a 
circular piece at bottom. This makes I The plot is laid In some mythical 
it collapsible. Bags intended primar
ily for light cotton knitting and sew
ing or bandage rolls are in the shape 
of a red cross or are of red, white and 
blue ribbon, three of the arms of the 
cross forming pockets in which things 
may be carried.

Another Red Cross work bag is 
made of white muslin of simple rect
angular shape, the upper edges shir
red over light wooden rods. Wfclte 
cords attached at the ends of these 
rods form handles that may be slip
ped over the arm. On one side of the 
bag is a printed shield with the words 
"Red Cross” above it. Hit» device and 
the letters are worked in red cotton 
on the white material of the bag.

ATHESON ft CO., LTD., 
w Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

FOX1ENTS WANTED. STARSchool Book Notice enough openingTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
c. selling one-hand egg-beater, 
rod terms 25c. Money refund- 
insatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
r, Collingwood, Ont.

The mass was freedPursuant to the provisions of an 
Order-ln-Council. the Government 
School Book Business has been placed 
on a cash basis in lieu of the Vendor- 
ship system, whichtfras not been satis
factory.

A discount. of 15 per cent, on the 
selling price of the books will be al
lowed to the dealer. Freight will tye 
prepaid to tne
tion by the Department, only on ordefcs. 
amounting to $5.00 and over. All re
mittances must be made to the Super
intendent of the School Book Depart
ment and only by Post'Office Order. 
Express Money Order, or Cash by 
Registered Letter. No order less than 
$5.00 will be received.

The present Vendors can return the 
books In their possession, or, if they 
wish to retain them, will be allowed 
a reasonable time to settle for same 

The following are the prices of 
books sold by the Department, and the 
prices at which they are to be sold by 
Dealers,
1st Primer ... 3c. Copy Books—
2nd Primer... 7c. Nos. 1, 2. 3,
1st Reader.. .10c. 4. 5 ............. Sc.
2nd Reader.. 15c. History 
3rd Reader... 20c. England and 
4th Reader.. .25c. Canada ... 20c. 
5th Reader.. .30c.
Geography... .55c. French Readers 

No. 1 
No. 2

3c. No 3.............23c.
30c. No. 4

Ffench Elemen
tary History 
of Canada 45a.

THEATREcountry where husbands and wives 
disagree just as they do in better 
known lands (where would be the 
novel and movie plots if they did not?) 
and the recollection of the Prince with 
his Princess Is the erasing mome'nt ot 
the story which h£s a kidnapping and 
several plots, a wild ride and a duel, as 
I have said.

Other good pictures were placer gold 
mining, showing the method of work
ing huge amounts of water and a real
ly funny Fox film comedy with auto
mobile chases galore and a number of 
exciting and amusing happenings This 
was much

‘‘How Birds Feed Their Young”
Educational_____

MON.-TUE8.-W ED.
‘‘The Lost Legion of the Border”

MtllN GIBSON in the Exciting 
Railway Drama

ninion Express Money Order 
i dollars costs three cents.

ÉB THE TRIAL RUN”nearest Railway Sb tg- Speclal Saturday Matinee 
“8ecrct Service” and Fox ComedyEXECUTRIX SALE 

Very Old Mahogany 
and Other Furniture. 
I am instructed by the 
Executrix to sell by 
Public Auction at Resi
dence, No. 14 Crown 

m Monday morning, the 13th 
mmenclng at 10 o’clock. Fol- 
s a part list of goods to be 
e 6 ft. old mahogany drop leaf 
ible, other old mah. tables, old 
a. old mah. parlor hand organ, 
ue parlor organ, old silver plat- 
carpets, oilcloth, bedroom fur- 

ilmost new kitchen range and 
ither household requisites.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Something like "The Girl and the 
Game."

Mrs. Vernon Castle in Tenth 
Chapter ofenjoyed.

LYRIC. “PATRIA”
She Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over over 80 years, has borne the signature of 
T"* kas been made under his per* 

î0,?*1 dace its infancy.
A Allow no one to deceive you in this.

Imitations and Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Inland Children—^^rience against Experiment

oria is a harmleJ^substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric. 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contain» 
nemier Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. It» 
ago Is its guarantee. Fa more than thirty years it has 
Been in constant use fa the relief of Constipation, Flatulency.

Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids

Afternoon at 2.30 Evening 730 and 9“The Double Cross Mystery."
A sneeze nearly proved fatal to 

Peter Hale, the hero of "The Double 
Cross Mystery." It was a moment for 
intense silence and lo, a loud sneeze 
buret from the lips of Peter Hale. 
Promptly on hearing this - strange 
sound the men whose secret Hale and 
Anneesley were endeavoring to secure 
thought to themselves "there's some 
body here," and promptly searched 
out and bound Hale. The newspaper 
man modestly remained hidden and 
appeared at a more opportune moment.

There are two searrhinga going on 
at the same time and neither sue 
ceede. The masked stranger arrives 
just in time to get the longed for pa
pers telling the mystery of the Double 
Cross. A good part of yesterday’s 
chapter is where Annessley presents

SOME MEN.
ALICE HOLLISTER In “The Man 

In Hiding. (Two part Features.)
HAROLD LLOYD in “Luke's Shat

tered Sleep.”

Some men 
Work on 
Perpetual motion 
Machines,
And some men 
Try to lift 
Themselves 
By their bootstraps. 
And some 
Argue with 
And I cant see 
Where there la 
Much choice 
Between the three.

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE
AU Counterfeits,

THE VOICE ON THE WEREValuable Partly Built 
Tenement with Ten 
Foot Concrete Founda- 
dation All Round: Also 
Almost New 7 Room 
House.

0 MATINEE TOMORROW. Jwomen.

Scribblers— 
Nos. 1, 2, 3,

12o.

ANITA SItWARI FEATURE AT IMPiMjBY AUCTION
Instructed by Wm. Totten to 
public auction at Chubb’s Cor- 
Saturday morning, the 11th 
12 o’clock noon, that valuable 
i property situate No. 175 Ade- 
•eet, consisting of seven room 
ilso partly erected new house : 
tiding 30 x 30; ell 30 x 14 with 

concrete foundation round 
rater has been laid up to foun- 
eatdy for installing. When cora
ise la intended for five tenants, 
iperty affords a splendid oppor- 
>r investment.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ISO.
4 —"Arkansas Gazette."

Grp mmar. .. 
Arithmetics—

Nos. 1. 2. 3,10c. 
Health Reader,

No. 1............ 15c.
Health Reader,

No. 2...........

2".r
"Auntie, did you ever have a love 

affair?" "No. child. Never had a 
romance?" “No. The nearest I ever 
came to having a romance was once 

through a match fac
tory.’’—Louisville "Courier-Journal.”

VITAGRAPH STAR AND RUDOLPH CAMEKCN
Augsberg’s Draw- 

25c. ing books.
Nos. 1. 2. 3,

40c. 4. 5, 6. 7. 8, l#>e.
Practical Spell 

55c. ers............. r>c

when I went . . IN . .

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
1 Bears the Signature of __ CLOVER’S REBELLIONuGeometr- 

1 to
Geometry.

1 to ti ..

ry.
To Quickly Remove

Ugly Hairs From Face
34 BOXES OF 18,275 ARTICLES 

SENT FOR FRENCH WOUNDEDi In the last two weeks thirty-four 
boxes, containing more than 18,276 
articles have been

A. D. Thomas.
SUPT. SCHOOL BOOK 

DEPARTMENT
(Beauty Notes)

Beauty-destroying hairs are soon 
banished from the skin with the aid of 
a delatone paste, made by mixing

dered
the hairy surface for 2 or 
then rubbed off and the skin 
to remove the remaining delatone. 
This simple treatment banishes every 
trace of hair and leaves the skin 
without a blemish. Caution should 
be used to be certain that it is dela
tone. you buy.

sent from the 
headquarters of the American Fund 
for French wounded, in Rochester, N. 
Y. These articles represent the work 
of several groupe which meet regu
larly at homes, many individuals, and 
about fifty circles or groups.

• • •

or The Girl Who Wouldn’t Marry a Duke
THE GREAT SECRET” 
THE DRAGON’S DEN”

Fredericton, N. B„
August 2nd. 1917.TENDERS.

>QRS for the Stock of The 
lerchandise Company Limited 
received by the undersigned 

store of the Company In Ber- 
4. 8. until THURSDAY THE 
AY OF AUGUST 1917 at 12 
IK NOON. Inventory ot stock 
ling FANCY AND STAPLE 
K)ODS, (MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
ING, LADIES- SUITS. COATS 
MILLINERY. BOOTS AND 
l, CROCKERY, GROCERIES, 
s open for Inspection at the 
jf the Company. All tenders 
a based on the invoice price 
n inventory and specify the 
age offered.
lasers by tender will have the 
inlty of acquiring the Fixtures 
Store and also a lease of the

water with a little plain pow- 
delatone. This is SERIAL it 

STORY
EPISODE, a 

No. 6

spread upon 
r 3 minutes,

washed
CITY OF SAINT JOHN h Use For Over 36 YearsSEALED TENDERS will be re 
ceived by the Common Clerk on 
forms furnished by the City endorsed 
"Tender for Reconstruction of No. 5 
Shed,’’ until

FEMININE SCARE CROWS.
Since women have taken to gard

ening the scare crows which used to 
be frightful objects, have become 
very interesting. Down on Long Island 
the women farmers deck out their scare

Tbe Kind You Hav. Always Bought
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

MONDAY THE 20TH DAY 
OF AUGUST INSTANT 
at 11 of the Clock A. M.

Bringing Up Father
x “JT BE SILLY-MR. pipp.

EVEN if l wished to 
MASRY YOU-YOU'D HAVE 
TO GET r - -

for Reconstruction of Dock Shed on 
the Western Side of the Harbor, * 
known as Number Five, together with 
the Substructure thereof, and the ' 
Railway Trestle at the northern side 
of the Shed, according to Plane and 
Specifications to be seen in the office 
of the City Engineer.

The City does not hind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the form supplied by the City 
Engineer and to be had in the Com
mon Clerk's office.

Cash or a certified cheque for Five 
per centum of the estimated cost of 
the work must accompany each tend
er. This will 6e returned to all re
jected bidders, but the City will hofttr 
the deposit accompanying the wnj| 
cessful bid until a satisfactory bon#' 
has been entered into for the prose
cution and completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B., August 
9th. A. D., 1917.

I WOMDER 
WHO LEFT 
the door
OPEN AN' 
LET THIS 
blow in:

1 DIDN'T NOTICE 
WHERE HE FELL

I-CAME TOCET 
"YOUR CON SENT

DID HE FALL
on Hit) knees S
WHEN HE AtiKED 1 
YOU FOR MY _J 

HAND? _5

f
NO-I’M OUT
of town
TO TOU- mm FOR YOUR ]

DAUGHTER'S HAND-JD*POV3 Consent- PifPfi v 5:rnder necessarily accepted.
S. C. PARKER, 

A. M. THOMAS, 
lek, August 8th, 1917.

y y**I'LL GO AND 
GET HIS 
CONSENT' 1 
THEN I'LL r 

l WIN YOU-'

SJf 5831 V7/ K'viA/X <*.~I J
lNTWARTOEND O'\ a 0 p vA\ÏMmy o'erdam, Aug. 9—Eight thousand 
attended a recent mass meet- 
Essen, Germany, for the dls- 

i of coal production, food and 
The meeting developed into 

ireaslve demonstration in favor 
» by agreement and democratic

organ Verwaerts says that the 
at the demonstration occurred 
en. the centre of Pan-German 
anda Increases its Importance.
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CHAPTEFl EIGHT 

of That Engrossing Serial
THE MYSTERY 

OF THE DOUBLE CROSS
This Episode is Entitled.

“The Stranger Dispose»” 
INTERESTING ITEMS 

—Mutual Weekly 
CHRISTIE CHEER DE LUX 

in Special Comedy

40

The Little Dandy and the Girl

CECIL and BERNICE
Nove#ty in Vaudeville

MOIN.-TUESu-WED.
“A SCHOOL FOR HR/6BANDS” 

—Ramoua Players

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

V...
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Week-End SpecialsVoile Blouse
Waists

Sola Cushions
in Our Own Mats, 

Beet Quality of 
Chintz, Fancy Pat
terns, Square or 
Oblong.

Week-End 
Price 1J$0 each

White with Fancy 
Colored Figures. 
One of the Bear 
eon’s Novelties, 34 
to 42 in.
Week-End

MEN’S SUITS
New Fall and Winter 

styles, plain and fancy 
Tweeds and Worsteds. 
The popular pinch-back 
and two and three-but
ton, semi-fltting models.

Price for the Week- 
End Only 

$11.25,. $12.15, 
$13.50, $14.85

Price, *1.8»
Rompers for 
the KiddiesNottingham 

Lace Curtains
Single and Double 

Border, 60 In. wide, 
3 14 yards long, 
White only.

Week End 
Price $1.80 pair

Brown and Blue 
Checked Gingham, 
Itattoned 
Pink Ohambray, 
Trimmed with 
White, Square Necki 

Week-End 
Price, 70o. eult

Seat.

CrepesMen’s Pyjamas
Warm Weather Weights, Fine

Handkerchiefs
In Spots and Stripes—AH Good 

Shades
Week-End Price, 20c. yard

Colored Border, Assorted Colore 
Week-End Price, 8 for 26o.Week-tns’lPrtèêVÜsand SI.88

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihiiiui
Store Open This Evening Until 10 o’clock; Closed Saturday at One.

S v §§

For the Week-End I
| Untrimmed Straw Hats, 25c each

Trimmed Straw Hats, 75c 
and $1.00 each

| Marr Millinery Co., Limited |
=1|||IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|IIIII!I1IIIIIIIIHII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII]]|||||I1II]||||||I1III1 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiS
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i

i

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Men’s Leather Belts Stamped Hot Roll and 
Muffin Covers

Week-End pries, SSe. ^

Palm-Beach Suiting
36 in. Wide—Ten Designs 
Week-End Prtoe, 660. yard

Latest
Buckled and Fastenings 

Week-End Prices
25c* 85c, and 60c.

Ladies’ Chamoisette 
Gloves

White, All Sizes, Extra Quality 
Week-End Price, 85c. pair.

Corduroy Lace Edged Table Sets
White Ground With Colored 

Stripes
Week-End Price 25c. yard

Six to the Set 
Week-End Price, 60c. set

Commode and Bureau Lace Edged Tray Cloths
Week-End Price, 2Pc.

Men’s Combinations
CoversUne Balbriggan, White or

Hemmed with Spoke Stitching. 
Sizes 18x36 and 18x46 ins 

Week-End Prices

Tan, one-button front style, 
different length sleeves and

Ladies’ Lisle Hose
Embroidered Fronts 

Week-End Price, 35c. pair

38c. and 46c.Week-End Prices 
75c* $1.00 and $1.25 a suit Terry Bath Towels

Large size. Natural, White and 
. Blue Stripes 
Week-End Price, 39c. Each iMen’s Washable 

Neckties
Woven Tubular Make, Rever

sible, Both Sides Different 
Week-End Price

15c. each, 2 for 25c.

Ladies’ Gmghsm Collars
Stamped Terry Guest 

Towels
Nice Quality

Week-End Price, 16c. each

The Season’s Popular Neck
wear Novelty. All the New 

Shapes
Week-End Price, 36c. each

Every Item 
Reduced Week-End Attractions All New

Goods
In Apparel for Men and Women, or Articles for Household Use

Stores Open at 8.30. Close at 5 o’clock. Fridays, 10 p. m. Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

1drygoods GARRETS FURNITURE

m WLni

MARKET Sflt.KING STREET GERM AIN ST.

Imite & cESfccfr Sta.f

Thermos Bottles The Original 
and Genuine

Doubles the Pleasure of Motoring, Travelling and Pic
nic Parties.

THERMOS BOTTLES
LUNCH KITS..............
CARRYING CASES ... 
EXTRA FILLERS ....

$1.76 to $6.00 
$3.00 to $3.76 
$1.00 to $3.00 

$1.35 to $2.50
THERMOS BOTTLES now cost eo little you cant afford to be without one.

vif
V.

PICNIC BASKETS $1.76 to $6.00
:

What Motor Car Owners 
Should Know I&

OUR AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORY DEPARTMENT is well 
worthy of your inspection, its comprehensive display em
bracing the most approved productions in this line, includ
ing the renowned
GOODYEAR TIRES and Inner Tubes, Tire Pumps, Bulldog 
Tire Chains, Johnston’s Auto Cleaner, and Auto Wax 
Paste.

HERCULES SPARK PLUGS, Tool Boxes, Horns, Lights, Adamson Vulcanis
era, No. 1 Ford Cylinder Head Gaskets, Ford Washers and Gaskets, Schrod
er’s Tire Pressure Gauges and Valve Insides, Brake Lining, (Scandinavian), 
Rubber Pedal Pads for Fords, Gasoline Funnels.

Ÿ

FIRST FLOOR-----  . GASOLINE SEE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW

w. H. THORNE St CO., LTD.
MARKET SQUARE AND KINO STRICT

SISTERS HEBE TIKE niTCH OVER JtDDITION 
INSTRUCTION COURSE BETWEEN CM H 

III mSICIL TIRE HOSPITALS COMMISSION
Captain R. Robinson Black is Tenders Closed for N&v Addi- 

Well Pleased with Showing tion But County Authori- 
of Classes Here and at Fred- ties Say no ^gree- •

ment.ericton and Truro.

tor J£Tm Thc Suggestion of County Not
time Provinces, wee In the city yester- Complied With and No 
day, a guest at the Victoria Hotel. The D • • /- •
Inspector has just returned from * erm 1881011 VxlVCn
Truro, where he paid a visit to the XT/nrlr
Rural Science School and Inspected Ior *'c
the summer class of eighty-one stu
dents in physical training. The class 
was qualifying for the necessary WB” 
certificates in physical training to en- tary Hospitals Commission and the 
able them to qualify for a high grade Municipality of the City and County of 
teacher’s license. The class has been St. John rÿative to the proposed ad- 
conducted under the supervision of dltion at the St. John County Hospital 
CapL Black since July 16th last. The to provide the necessary accommoda- 
lnspector recently paid a visit to Fred- tion for the treatment and care of the 
ericton, where he inspected a class of returned tubercular soldiers. Before 
twenty-six students who have complet- entering into any agreement with the 
ed a similar course under the super municipality in the matter it appears 
vision of Capt. A. S. McFarlane, in- that the commission went ahead-und 
structor.

Yesterday Captain Black was engag- the hospitals. The tenders closed re
ed in this city in inspecting a large cently but no announcement has yet 
special class In physical training at St. been made of the name of the success- 
Vlncent’s Convent. The class included ful tenderer for the work. Objection 
a considerable number of the Sisters is taken by the municipality, who own 
of Charity and was under the tutorship and control the hospital, that the com- 
of Miss Sadie L. Thompson, instruc- mission's action in calling for tenders 
tor in physical training and attached without the approval of the municipal- 
to the non-permanent P. T. cadre. Ity is a high-handed piece of work. It 

In conversation with The Standard is pointed out that~the consent of the 
Captain Black expressed himself as municipality is a very essential thing 
well pleased with the results that had as the municipality alone owns the 
been obtained by the various classes, building and controls the affairs of the 
Although certificates were not issued hospital.
in every case, the Increased efficiency A county official informed The Stan- 
and interest displayed by the studentsfdard yesterday that no agreement had

yet been arrived at either aa to the 
location of the addition to the hospi
tal or as to the care of tubercular sol
diers. The suggestion of the munici
pality. wlfo also would direct the 
treatment and care of the military pa-

t

A hitch haa arisen between the Mill-

called for tenders for the addition to

afforded him much satisfaction.

FAVOR VOTE FOB NEXT
OF XIII OF SOLDIER? SB&sgg881*

Important Resolution Adopted [jEEK MUNICIPAL CHANT
by the Members of the Cana
da Imperial League in Ses- JQ [JEFRflï EXPENSES OF
sion Last Lvening.

SOLDIERS'XMASGIFTSAt a largely attended meeting of the 
Canadian Imperial League In the 
league rooms on Prince William 
street tost evening, a resolution was Local Committee of Women 
passed to the effect that at the com
ing general Dominion election the 
right to vote be given to the female 
next of kin of Canadian soldiers now 
overseas. The measure created some 
little good natured discussion amongst 
the members, but when it came to the 
vote it was unanimously passed. The 
meeting wag presided over by H. L.
McGowan. The resolution is as fol
lows:

"Whereas it Is rumored that a gen
eral election is likely to take place at 
an early date; and

"Whereas it Is recognized by this 
league that the female next of kin 
relatives of members of the Canadian 
Forces are unable to vote, and that 
the female next of kin relatives of 
said members ought to have some 
measure of franchise granted to them 
as a recognition of their sacrifices 
because of the war;

"Therefore resolved that this league
memorialize the Right Honorable Sir _ , , ,. ,
Robert L. Borden to bring before his The ladies are desirous of having the 
colleagues in the government of Can- reply of the municipality as soon as 
ada the matter ot granting to the convenient, it being their intention to 
registered female next of kin of ah- commence preparations in the immedi- 
sent soldiers the right to vote in the ate future for sending the Christmas 
Dominion election, such votes to be gifts to the gallant men who were the 
accepted at the said election in the first to volunteer for overseas service, 
same manner as the franchise now The request comes directly under the 
extends or applies to the male work of the finance committee of the 
voter; and County Council and County Secretary

"Further resolved that the opinion J. King Kelley, K.C., has sent out 
of this league is that the Wo of par- notices for a meeting of the committee 
llament should be extended and no on Monday afternoon next at three 
election called until the return of the o’clock, when the matter will be con- 
aforesaid soldiers at the termination sldered by the committee.
Of the war.” ------------ • "

Will Be Heard at Meeting of 
the Finance Committee on 
Monday Afternoon Next.

Mrs. J. A. McAvity and Mrs. (Dr.) 
J. V. Anglin are the head of a number 
of city women who have addressed a 
communication to the Municipality of 
the City and County of St. John asking 
that a vote be made to defray the ex
penses of sending Christmas boxes to 
the men of the First Canadian Contin- 
geqi from the city and county. The 
ladlss request that the amount be ap
portioned from the amount collected 
from the patriotic assessment for 1916. 
At the present time there Is a balance 
of approximately 83,060 on band in 
this fund and it is likely that the re
quest of the ladles will receive most 
favorable consideration.

SOLDIERS TO LEARN MONTHLY MEETIN6 OF 
BRUNCHES OF FUMING CHILDREN'S 110 SOCIETY

Returned Soldiers1 Aid Com- Nine Children Admitted t
Home Last Month—Rev. 
Mr. Scott Kept Busy— 
Many Applicatione for 
Children Received

mission in Session—Practic
al and Theoretical Knowl
edge WiH Be Sought After.

A meeting of the Provincial Return
ed Soldiers’ Aid Commission was held 
yesterday afternoon in the office of 
the secretary, Charles Robinson, 49

The monthly meeting of The Child- 
„ ^ „ , . rens Aid Society was held last night
Canterbury street. Several matters of in ehelter, president A. M. Beld- 
routlne business were disposed of and lag ln the chalr. Rev. Mr. Scott pre- 
a number of resolutions for présenta- Bented his report which precipitated 
tion to the Military Hospitals Commis- B long discussion. During the past 
•Ion passed. month there have been nine children

Th6 meeting also unanimously passed admitted to the shelter. Three have 
a resolution asking the provincial gov- teen taken out leaving a total of 
eminent to place the Agricultural thirteen ln the home at the present 
School at Sussex at the disposal of the time. On August 3, there was a hear- 
Military Hospitals Commission to- lag before Rev. R. A. Armetmog and 
gether with enough land for an experl- j. King Kelley, Justices fo the Peace, 
mental farm for the purpose of giving &s a result of which three children 
returned soldiers of New Brunswick were committed to the care ot the 
a real training ln agriculture both prac- society. Rev. Mr. Scott has been busy 
tical and theoretical. during the month with a variety of

Those présent were: Colonel Mac- cases that were brought to his notice. 
Kentle, Chatham; Colonel Forbes, improvement Is noted ln many ot the 
Richlbucto; Judge Wilson, Frederic- families under supervision and oondL 
ton; J. D. Creaghan, Newcastle; T. M. tlons ln moet are hopeful Attention 
Burns, Bathurst; D. ▲. Stewart, Camp- ie being paid to the housing conditions 
bellton; Dr. L. N. Burke and J. Mas- of the people as it Is felt that this has 
ters, Moncton; L. A. Ganong, Edmund- an Important bearing on social work, 
•ton; J. A. Peat, Andover; D. Munroe, Facts are being collected which it 
Woodstock; D. S. Peacock, Frederic- is hoped will be useful when ln 
ton, and Rufus Bteeves, Sussex. The the future any organized effort is made 
local members of the committee are: to effect an improvement akmg these 
J. B. M. Baxter, Colonel Thomas Walk- Unes. Mr. Scott ha» during the month 
er, James Sugrne and Thomas Bell. received a number of applications tor

children which have been duly 
answered.

Following the reception ot toe 
Gundry’s supplies glasses, of all agent’s report the usual bills were 

kinds, that correspond to toe require- passed and ordered paid, 
ments of your eyes after giving them 
thorough examination.

Yon may be astigmatic, affected The police arrested a drunk last 
with headaches. Possibly properly night on King street He will be 
fitted glasses will give yon comfort asked this morning Where he got his 
never before realised. liquor.

BUYING GLASSES? 
Gundry’s does not Just sell glasses.

One Drunk Arrested.

I
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THE WEATHER. ; SILL OF PROPERTIES 
;; FOB HULL BE 

SMXLLEST ON RECORD

%
A

% Maritime—Fresh to strong \ 
\ southerly wind#, with showers % 
% and local thunderstorms.

A Washington, Aug. 9—North- % 
’% era New Bnglandr-Party \ 
% cloudy Friday, with occasional % 
A thunder showers; Saturday % 
A fair; moderate northwest to 
A west winds. ■
V   %

i % Toronto, Aug. 9-—A few light % 
% showers have occurred in On- % 
% tario and the Maritime Prov- % 
% luces, while in Quebec there \ 
% has been heavy rain. In the \ 
A western provinces the weather % 
A has been fine, with a tendency % 
A toward higher temperature.

%

1

Gratifying Returns of Taxes 
in Saint John County—Ar

rearage Sales on 1st of 
November.

%

Upwards of $24,000 Already 
Paid in by the Residents of 

Lancaster—St. Martins’ 
Good Showing.

V
s\

% VTemperatures.
■a Min. Max. \

84 \
62 S
72 * 
74 \ 
84 %
76 % 
82 % 
72 S 
74 % 
74 \
71 S 
76 % 
70 %
72 % 
76 % 
74 % 
72 S 
70 % 
62 %

\ A Dawson ........
% Victoria .... 
N Vancouver ... 
% Kamloops ...
N Calgary........
% Saskatoon ... 
V Medicine Hat 
■■ Edmonton ... 
*■ Battleford ... 
■■ Prince Albert 
•V Winnipeg ... 
% Moose Jaw ..

Parry Sound 
\ Toronto .... 

Kingston ....
N Ottawa ..........
\ Montreal ....
% Quebec..........
A St. John ....

38
64
56
64
38 The number of county properties 

to be sold this year by the municipali
ty of the city and county of St. John 
for arrearage in taxes will be much 
smaller than for any year since the 
act authorizing the sales went into 
operation. When spoken to by The 
Standard yesterday In regard to the 
tax returns tor 1917, County Secretary 
J. King Kelley, K. C. said that gener
ally speaking the amount ot taxes paid 
was most satisfactory. The properties 
in arrears would be sold under the 
provision ot the act on November 1st 
next. The first notice et the sale will 
appear in two newspapers on August 
26th and will continue for thirty days.

The complete returns from Collector 
J. H. Brittney for Lancaster show that 
upwards of 624,000 have been paid ln 
taxes by the residents ot that parish. 
The standing ot the parish with re
spect to the payment of the assess
ment Is so satisfactory that there are 
only eleven properties ln the entire 
parish which are more than one year 
in arrears.

The showing of the parish of SL 
Martins is also most gratifying. There 
are only sixteen properties in this 
parish on which the assessment for 
1916 remains unpaid. Of this num
ber several’are owned by soldiers on 
active service and aged and infirm 
people and ln these cases the proper
ties will not be sold.

69
49

. 40
41
44
46
41
64

.. 59; 64
.... 64

66
60
64

%

Broun» tbc Clip
The Police Court.

Two men appeared in the police 
court yesterday morning on the 
charge of drunkenness. They were 
remanded pending inquiries as to 
where they obtained their liquor.

Juvenile Thieves.
During the past few weeks small 

boys have been responsible tor a 
number of thefts. Yesterday morning 
the police rounded up three young
sters who have been charged with 
stealing.

County Hospital Commission.
A meeting of the commissioners of 

the St. John County Hospital was held 
yesterday morning at eleven o’clock in 
the office ot County Secretary J. King 
Kelley. The chairman of the commis
sion, H. B. Schofield, presided and rou
tine matters only were discussed.

DEALT WITH IN COONCIE
Four Recruits.

Four stalwart young men from Bos
ton and vicinity came in on the Bos
ton express last night to Join the 
ranks of the 8th Field Amb 
Corps. Their names are: E. I. 
lng, Medford; R. Webster Cargill, 
Andover; Herbert D. Smith, Boston, 
and C. Ross, Andover.

Commissioner McLellan Takes 
Exception to Section Fiv< 
Decided to Refer Section to 
the City Solicitor.

iH&ncti
Dowl-

The plans and specifications for the 
wharf and shed at No. 5 berth, West 
Side, were under consideration by the 
City Council yesterday, and it was de
cided to call for tenders to close Mon
day, August 20, at eleven o’clock.

Commissioner McLellan took excep
tion to section five ot the specifica
tions, which he claimed was not fair 
either to the contractors or the city.

Engineer Murdoch stated that this 
was a standard section in all contracts 
for work of this kind.

After some discussion it was decid
ed to refer the section to the city so
licitor.

The section is:
"Should the contractor fail to begin 

the work within ten days of the execu
tion of a contract to perform same or, 
having commenced, suspend work with
out satisfactory cause, or prosecute too 
work in such a manner as to leave no 
reasonable prospect of completion 
within three months of the signing of 
the said contract, the commissioner, ln 
behalf of the city of St. John ,to have 
power and authority, should he deem 
It expedient, on giving to said contrac
tor three days’ previous notice In writ
ing of his intention so to do, to enter 
upon and take full control of the work 
and discontinue the same. The con
tractor shall, in such case, forfeit all 
claim to proceed with said work or to 
recover any sum be due from city for 
the said work.”

Weldon and McLean wrote on behalf 
of the C.P.R., protesting against their 
valuation of $6,600,000 for patriotic pur
poses, claiming that this was largely 
ln excess of the real value and asked 
for a hearing in this connection. It 
was decided to hear them next Thurs
day morning.

Furious Runaway.
Randolph & Baker’s horses attached 

to a loaded sloven, and driven by 
John Hamilton, ran away on Main 
street yesterday morning when the 
necki yoke broke. The horses ran 
from near Portland street to Mill 
where they were brought to a stand- 
still. The breaking of harness and 
injury to horses’ legs was the only 
damage done.

The Fish Market.
There is a great shortage ot fish on 

the market and the dealers have bare
ly enough to last them over the week
end. Salmon, which Is about done, 
has taken a Jump upward in price, a 
centre cut selling for 40c. and a tall 
cut for 35c. Shad hke also gone up, 
due to the light amount on the mar
ket, and Is selling, for 40c. to 60c. each. 
Haddock and cod are selling tor 12c. 
and 14c. a pound; smelts, 16c. a pound; 
finnan haddle, 16c. a pound, and kip
pers 4c. each.

Haymakers Cost Money.
Haying Is being carried on under 

Ideal conditions and a large crop Is 
being housed ln splendid condition. 
Since the season started two weeks 
ago there have been several electrical 
storms, which were quickly followed 
by bright sunshine. The 
«tumbling block is the scarcity of help. 
From $3 to $3.60 a day and board Is 
being paid by farmers for the services 
of haymakers and even this high wage 
falls to attract the kind of men who 
understand the work.

moet serious

Juvenile Court.
In tile Juvenile court yesterday 

morning an edght-yesr-old boy was 
charged with wandering about the 
street at 1L50 o’clock Wednesday 
sight. The boy’s mother, Mrs. Isa
bella McKay, was lfi court. It was 
shown that the woman had been 
previously before the court on the 
■charge of neglecting her children. 
Both the mother end son were re- 
•*>anded, and later allowed to go with 
a severe warning. Two other boys 
were charged with wandering about 
the streets at 10.40 o'clock at night. 
They were allowed to go with their 
parents under suspended

Successful Golf and Tea.
The Red Cross tea and golf at the 

[Riverside Golf Club yesterday was 
■very successful, considering the un
promising weather. About twenty of 
•the ladles took part In the golf mat- 
,ohes and several tables of bridge were 
formed and a good sum was realized 
-for the Red Cross work. The win
ners ln the golf game were: 1st, Miss 
Hare; 2nd, Miss Stetson; 3rd, Miss 
Muriel Robertson. In a game of clock 
golf the winners were: let, Miss Mur
iel Robertson; 2nd, Mrs. Pope Barnes; 

■8rd, Mrs. W. J. Ambrose. The prizes 
were balls, donated by W. J. Ambrose.

Organizing Branohee.
Charles Robinson will visit Moncton, 

Chatham and Campbellton on the In
vitation of the returned soldiers In 
those places tor the purpose of orga
nizing branches of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association. He will leave 
on Sunday for Monoton, where be will 
address a meeting Sunday afternoon. 
On Monday morning he wifi go to 
Chatham, where a meeting will be held 
Monday night and on Tuesday night 
a meeting will be held at Campbell
ton. On Wednesday Mr. Robinson 
will leave tor Ottawa, where he and 
Hon. J. F. Tweeddale will interview 
the Military Hospital Commission re
garding the settlement ot i 
the land ln New Brunswick.

sentence.

soldiers on 
Hon. Mr.

Tweeddale, who will represent the 
province at the conférence, requested 
that Mr. Robinson accompany him In 
order to have the benefit of his knowL 
edge ot local conditions and problems.

■1
VISITORS IN TOWN WILL ENJOY 

A TOUR OF OUR STORE-ALL 
THE NEWEST THINGS DISPLAY- 
ED THEREIN.Herring Scaiye.

Whereas a year ago this time her- 
ring -was sold tor $10 a hogshead this 
Hah now commands $40 a hogshead, 
but, according to owners of the flab 
weirs ln the hay, they are not mak
ing their fortune in toe business, due 
to the scarcity of herring. Because 
of this lack of herring and the fact 
that large quantities are being export
ed the price per hogshead has reach
ed a top notch price. Herring has 
been unusually scarce In the bay for 
.several days, and the average catch 
<■ toe part of toe weir owners has 
4>een between four AstLééa hogsheads, 
/which lg considered *>til catch tor 
^hls time at year.

For every fit John citizen who goes 
away tor toe holiday, at least one 
visitor or more arrives In town, and 
of course doing the shops will he part 
of the trip’s enjoyment. Whatever 
you do Madam Visitor, do not forget 
to visit our Ready-To-Wear section. 
It Is one of the moet attractive de
partments ln the store, for the simple 
reason that the variety le wide enough 
to suit all taetes. Prices represent 
the very best of values.

F. A. DYKBMAN A CO.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. 
First-class. Moderate chargee.
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